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INTRODUCTION 

See, see, King Richard doth -himself appear, 
As doth the blushing discontented sun 
From out the fiery portal of the east, 
W~en he perceives the enviou~ clouds are bent 
Tb dim his glory and to stain the track 
Of his bright passage ta the occident._ l 

These are the words which Shakespeare imaginatively ascribes 

to Henry Percy in descr~ption of· the hard-pres~ed Richard II 

who was very shortly ta be deposed. The image of the sun is 
1 -

L 

usad treqUentlY hy Shakespeare in hi. drama •. partly. pn-sup-

poses. because this wa5 one of Richard's perspnal embJems, but 

a150 in arder to convey a fllndamentally important idea about 

the nature of monarchy itseIf.For Shakespeare, as for aIl 

the Elizabethans, the monarchy was an institution ta be re-

9arded.with àwe~ Elizabeth herself succeeded, against aIl the 

political odds, in winning general acceptance for her ONn "high" 

concept of the royal prerogative.. Shè was, perha~s, too astllte 

to mike an explicit claim to Divine Right. but the cli~ate of 

o~inion she e~ta~lished was such that thora can have been few 

who 'Nere surprise'd when this doctrine was promi.dgÇ't"t-ed l.?y her 

S li c c' e 5 5 0 l' • 

, 
. Yet Sh~kespe~reJ while d~mon5trating the sple~dour 

of the royal office, could not afford,even had he been 50 

inclined, to attempt a defence of the man 0ho held it until 

1399, for ~hec Eli2àôethaùswerë Conv.-ineed-: that' Richà.rd' s Tnepti t

ï...de 11aa: been· the r primary' eaus8-"'ofhi's r'al.l.; As a: " r§sùft~· 
-------------------------------------------------------------
.l. ii1illiam Shakespeare, Richard II, III, iii, 62-67. 



Shakespeare's presentation of kingship in Richard II is 
l 

'essentially dualistic. Of Richard's face he wrote that 
2 

"it "1ike the sun did make b.ehoJders wink". but for aIl its 
- , 

br i 11 i an cet he;; l.vli e n c e w a. ~ ne ver a Il OIN e d t 0 f o:r 9 et th a t 

it was a very human .face, and that Richard the king was 

a150 a man ~ith aIl the weakness of human mo:rtality. At 

the play's denoument it is clear to aIl that kingship cort-
~ 3 

veys only a "brittle glory" when its holder is weak. and 

that s.ome remedy must be found when the human "shadow ll is 

no 101ger sufficient to meet the demands of th .. "substance" 

of office. 

It is a very subtle and sympathetic portr~it but 

one which was misunderstood inits own day and been sub
. 4 

ject to misinterpretation ever since. 
\ . On the 'appearance 

of thefirst quarto of Richard II in 1597 Queen Elizabeth 

is said to have exclaimed "I am Richard II; know ye not 
5 

that?" She obviously found any reference to the deposi-
, 

ti6n'~f ? monarch. the episode of the reign wh~ch dofuinates 

Shakespeare's play. distastefu1 and conducive to.~edition. 

Her apprehension concerning the play's disruptive ~ature wo01d 

seem to h~ve been justified, for a perf6rmance of Richard II was 
----~------~----~------~-~--~------~-~---~--------~---~-_._----

1. E.H. Kantorowicz, Ib.?--Kina'ê._ T,wo Boqies (Princeton, 1957)/., pp. 24-39. 
2. RkharcL.JI, IV, i, 284. 
3. L9..isL.. IV. i. 287. 
4. For e x am pl e b y R. H . Jo n es. T DJL..B..9~ l Po lie v 0 f Ri cha r d 1"[ ( Ox for d J 

1968). He is obviously mistaken in his assertion that to Shake-
s peare "Ki ng and Kings hip were one and ins eparable "~. (p. 113) .. , 

, 5. A. Steel', . Rich3..LçLll (Cambridge, 2nd edition, 1962),,' p~' 2~' Hereafter 
ci ted as 's t,eel., " ' 
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arranged by the leaders of Essex's rebellion in 1601 with the 

avowed intention of .encouraging as weIl as entertaining thè 

conspirators. 

Shakespeaxe's play Was the first work to prove what 
1 

wa" ~o become 

it'JWI~S a task 

ever-more apparent as the centuries passed, that 

of difficulty bordering upQn imposéLbili~y to .m~ke 

an a sessment 
1 

of the reign of Richard II, most especially of 

the ~rucial last three ~ears, without the writer being ~nfluenced 
! 

by the political considerations of his own day. ~orks with 

more polemic and less art than Shakespeare's'were not accorded 

the same degree of toleration by the Elizabethan government. 

and the publication of Sir John Hayward' s l--J.fe:-.3nd Re~of 

hl.ill!...li.§nrie the .. Fourth in 1599 resul ted in the imprisonment of 

both.author· and printer, as weIl as the suppression of the 

work itself. 

But it was not until the seventeenth century that the 

influence of contemporary poli tics became the primary element 

in works which purported to be histories., Ta an era. obsessed 

wiih defining the true exterit of the royal prerQg~tive and sub-

sequently cOnfronted with the dilemma of finding the proper 

remedy against an unconstituti6nal monarch. Richard's reign 

was a treasure-house of precedent; and was ransacked bV both 

~ides in the great controversies. Sir Walter Raleigh, at a 

time when he held an extremely high conception of the monarch's 

position, wrote a vehement condemnation of the self-seèking 

aristocrats who dealt so cruelly with ~ing Richard and"his 
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l 
servants. Yet more often lt was Richard's "despotic" behaviour 

in the final years of his reign which won the attention 6f the 

propagandists. His all~ged excesses were cited as a sober 

warning against the irregularities of coritemporary monarchs. 

Perhdps the most typical was the L~fe_~~rq_tQ~eçiLQg 

WIHfen by "a peIson of Quali ty" and published in 1681. This 

work,was little more than an uncritical compilation of two 
! 

cont~mporarYJhighly biased Latin chronicl~sJ those of Thomas 
1 

Walsingham and Henry Knighton, the wrifer1s obvious intention 

beingto convince his readers that Charles II was equally 

as untrustworthy and subversive as his medieVal predecessor 

had been. 

In the ideological turmoil which accompanied the " g10r ious" 

revolution ~f 1688 the precedents afforded by the last years of 

_ Richard's reign were again appealed ta. The work of an anon-

ymous avthor and that of the Marquis of Halifax in 1689 combined 

a study of Richard's fall with that of Edward II, and both works, 

like that of Sir Robert Howard rn 1690) concentrated on the mech~ . - ,-.: 

2. 
anies of the deposition~ AlI three writers were inte0t on es-

tablishing that the events of 1399 afforded-ample precedents_ 

for the 'f par liamentary" deposi tion effected in, 1688. VJhig par-

tisan writers such a~ these, ignoring the time 'lapse b~tween 

the tvyo fourteenth-century deposi tions and that of Cha'des l 

in the seventee n th c en tury J confiden tl y pla c ed Edward" and Rie hard 

1. Sir Walter Raleigh, The Preroaative of Parliaments in Enoland 
(1615) . ' " -------, :---'----

2. These three works are all discussed'by Steel, QQ.~.h,p.S. 
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5 . 

at the beginning of one tlmagnificent continuum tl
• They saw, 

in the 'events of 1327 and 1.399 the operation of the same es

sential forces which wete involved in the struggl~ of 1688 with 

ali' thiee depositions repraseriting the triumph of the consti-' 

tutional ruler. This "Whig myth" was to prove almost as dur-

able as an interpretation of the political aspects of Richard's 

last years as was Shakespeare's presentation of the mon~rchts 

charac tér.' The double inf luence of the drà,ma and the myth 

was to have i ts effect even upon subsequent I~Toryll historians 

who might have been expected to attempt some'exoneration of 

Richard .. 

The eighteenth-century Tory Lord Bolingbroke in 
2 

his Rem;q;Js on. the HJ~'itorv __ o-f EnQ.Lruld was not as. enamoured 

of the $trength and virtue of the medieval pa)::liament '~s his 

Whig predecessors had been. He ascribed reform, indeed the 

very structure of the constitution itself, to the wil) iof 

.the people and not to the assembly of a few of their number. 

Nonetheless Bolingbroke was vehement in his criticism of Richard. 

seeing in his addiction ta favourites and capricious behaviollr, 

a palpable threat ta the establièhed order.· David Hume~ how-

ever, although he expressed aIl the distaste of a gènc1.emanly 

procluct of the "Age of Reason tl for the barbar-ity of lJle ,rDark 

Ages", gave Richard a more sympathetic treatrnent in hic; H:U~..:tor'y, 
3 

.9.1 EnQl;H1Q. As he saw it, in a violent age with an Uncllltured 
-------------------------------~--------------.--------------

1. Ste e 1, p .. 6 . 
2. Discllssed by Jones, QQ.~_ci.i.!..., p. 
3. D. Hume, Th~~sto.f.L~f .En9~~9. 

116. 
(London 1850), II. -287-,,14. 
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aristocracy constantly seeking their own'advantage iegardless 

of the gsneral welfare J Richard's behaviour was hardly deserving 

of unequivocal condemnation. f\l though the king was still char-
. . . - .' 

acteriied as capricious and lacking discernment. the di~turbahces 

of the l?st years were, for Hume, little ,more than t!1~ expression 
- . - - .... - '- - - . 

of the endemic aristotratic faction of the Middle Ages • 
.. :! 

Perhaps the first treatment of'Richard's reig0,by one 

to whom the twentieth century would accord the ti tie Il'!lstorian ll 

came wi th Hallam' s Sketch of EurQ..r:2JLin th.e l~id&l.e /\o.§.t;. in 1818. 
1 

The "first authoritative exponent of Whig historical ~~ilosophyll 

made a genuine attempt at historical objectivity, yet was obsessed, 

as were aIl the nineteenth-century Whig authors, with the con-

stitutional significance of Richard's behaviour in th~ last 

years and of his 'deposition. For him Richard's reign ~as the 

most important in early Engliih history. representing a d~cisive 

turning-point. By 1399 he couJ.d see two cIeay and totally in-

i~ical conceptions of government, royalist despotism' br cohsti-

tutional parliamentarianism. As Haliam presented. it, parliament 

was an organ genuinely expressive of the national interest, 

while from 1397,when he attained supreme power, Richard had no 

concern wh~tever for constitutional observances. Confrontation 

was inevitable. and the victory of the "commons l
' was of funda-

mental importance in the inexorable process by which they were 

to attain national supremacy. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1. G.r. Gooch, His!..9J;:y and..J::!ill&J:ians in the lüneteenikL~=enttgy. 

(2nd edj London, 19~p. 276. 
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But for all the attention devoted to Richard's reign 

and deposition over the centuries, there was no substantial 

history devoted entirely to him until 1864. In this year 

Henri Wallon's two-volume study. flicha:sd_J .. I. was published in 
• - 0 

Pari&. oWa110n's interest, predictably, centres aroundOAnglo-

Frenfh relations during the twenty-two y •• rs of this·reign. 

His pdmiration for the sole medieval king to attempt to cement 
1 0 

a la~ting peace betw~en othe two nations obviously predisposed 
, 

him ~o look favourably upon Richard'sdomestic policy~ His 

distaste for the Appellant leaders Gloucester, Arundel~ Warw~ck, 
l 

Derby,and Nottingham is
o 

most apparent, and he makes a convincing 

defence of Richard's conduct towards °them in the 1380's. How-

ever, in dealing with the crucial final three years, Wallon 

\,VélS t orced to abandon his 5 yrnpa the tl c trea tmen t of the .. king. 

An ~nlightened foreign policy cou~d not expiate the ruler's 

unconstitutional and i11ega1 behaviour between 1396 and 1399. 

Wallon, in the true nineteenth-century tradition, hadvery 
o' 

fixea ideas about the nature of the medieval Eng1ish constitu-

tian and saw Richaid, encouraged by a lamentably subseivient 

parliament~ as attempting to subvert it . 

. Just over a decade after the appearance of Wallon's 

work, another account of Richard'~ reign appeared. It formed 

part of the second volume of the monumental Co~ns"ti.tJd.:.t.IQ..lJ...éi.l 
2 

H~ s t...Q~r:~L of. __ .r:no1al!Q, t.he wor k of nineteenth-c entury England 1 s 
------------------------------------------------------------
1. Cf .. especially vol. II, chap. 1. 
2. Will iam ~;tubbs, The Cons.:ti tutLof@.l_ Histo_I .. LJ?l_~9. 

(Londàn, 1876), IL Hereafter cited as e.H. 
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greatest historian, William Stubbs. He~ more than any pre-

vious writer, brought Dut the complexity of the issues in-

volved in the IItyranny". and c1eposition, and the near impossibil-. 

ity of ~aking a Just assessment of the monarch's ambivalent char
l 

acter. Stubbs's account shows his deep awareness of the par-

tiality of the sources dealing with the reign, espeeially of 

thos~ concerned with the last y~ars. He realized that the position 

of eontemporary chroniclers would have been severely compromised 

had. t0ey attempted a defence of Richard in the face of a sucees

sful teposition. Henry IV was acutely aware.of the valu~ of 

propaganda; it had helped him to the throne of Englahd, and 

it is unlikely that any history whieh implied criticism of the 

new regime would have been tolerated. Indeed, there i~ evidenee 
3 

that after Henry's usurpation a chronicle f rom .S t. lU. ban' 5 

monastery which eontained bitter eondèl1lnation of. his father J 

John of Gaunt, was systematieally altered. The mediev~l chron-

icIN-' had ;.J.lso to be something of a politician if he and his 

hous~ wers to prosper. 

Unfortunately, despite aIl his attempts at objectivity, 

Stubbs's pieture of Richard remains conditioned by thè biased 

sources on v'/hich he was foreed to rely.He and his <",clI1temporaries 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1. C.~ J. IL 524. . 
2. For details of the le~ters which Hariry sent to aIl ~arts of 

the country on landing see Ch[..Q.D.iill!§ d'l la.-II' . .ê.1..'i.Q.r:L::U~_~Mo1:t 
d~ .. R~f.hard_I.I trans. B. Williams, (Ënglish Historical Society J 

1846), p. 187," 
3. J.hEL.Çhr~Dieon J\noliàe <:lI "Seandalous Chronicle". 
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were awa:re of the existence of two contemporaI'y French descrip-

tions of the last years, but they regarded both the TIaison et 
l 2 

~e R.i.çharJlJ2.~u~ and Cre ton r s Me tr;Lcal_.Hi,s t.OU wi th deepes t 

suspicion. These works,both written in a highlj ~motional and 

rhetorical style, are strongl~ favourable to Richard, as might 

be .X~.ct.d from French~en with whose nation the king was sa 

cUlt~ral~y at bn~ • . In the ab~erice of any substantiating evidence, 
1 

and dohsidering that they contain "50 much thatis at variance 

withiour other authorities fl
, Stubbs ~ad<to conclude that "they 

, 3 
cannot be relied on at ?ll". Driven back upon the violently 

anti-R~cardian Latin chionicles, and preconditioned' by his Whig 

n~tions about the nature-of the constitution and the role of 

the commons in its development, Stubbs assessed Richard's be-

haviouI in the final years of his reign as lIa res61ute attempt 

not to evade but to destroy the limitations which for nearly 

two centuries the nation, first th:rough the baronage alone 

and latterly through the united parliament; had been labour-
4 

ing {Q impose upon the king. Il For aIl the sl}btlety of his 

portrayal. Stubbs's final unfavourab1e assessment was inevitable, 

and Richard leaps from his pages as a monarch,who had "resolutely 

and'without subterfuge or palliation, chal1enged the constitu-
5 

tion." 

The air of authority and obvious erudition of Stubbs's ___ d _____ ~~ _____ ~ ___________ ~ ____ ~ _______ ~~ ______ ~~_~_~ _____ _ 

1. Hereafter cited as Traison. 
2. Trans. J. Webb, ArcJ.laeol~ XX (London, 182Ll) , 1-292. 
3. C.J-l!.-..t. IL 534. 
4. CCbid.,,5ZLto .. 
5. ÏbId".' 533. 
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interpret~tion of Richard immediately gained for it an almost 

universal acceptance .. Following in the path of the master, C.W.C. 

Oman, while sharing Wa1~bnls ~ense of disappointment that such 

a promising reign should have ended 50 badly, concluded ruefully 

"that Richirdts constitutional rule during the last nine years 

had been nothing more than a deliberate preparation fof a snatch 
l 

at autocr~cy in 1397 11
• Thus, despite the new depths'0hich 

the nineteenth-century " pro fessional l1 historians had iritroduced. 

the picture of Richard which the twentieth century inhe'ri ted was 
i . 
! 

esseniia11y the one which the Whig part~sans of the s~venteenth 
1 . 

centuiy had promulgated~ that of an unbalance~ ty~antJ "intent 

~pori und~xmining the very foundations bf' the solidly eitablished 

English constitution. 

The continuingl~ unfavourable light in which Richard 

àppeared was in'no small part attributable to the contirtuing 

use of the same sources, the violently anti-RicardianLatin 

chronitles. Until the latex nineteenth century the record 

mater'ial was la1'gely inaccessible. Use was made of the pa1'lia-

ment roll account of the deposition, especially by Stubbs, but· 

this account is little more than another piece of Lancastrian 

propaganda. The blackest possibJ:e picture is given of Richard's 

crimes in the thirty three articles of the indictment, the 
2 

Gravamina. There is also a highly suspicious accountbf 

Richa;rd 1
;; renunciation of the crown in the Tbwer, lIac flliari 

-------------------------------------------------------------
l. C ,I;I/ • C, 'Oma n, IlliLP01 i tic a 1 Hi~Lt.Q.=fY.....Q:f _ .Enol.ill2,1. (L lndon, 19 io ) , 

IV, 132.. . 
2. Rotu.li Parliamentq...D:.!Lf), (London, 1767), III, 416--419. Here

after cited as .Rot. Parl~ 
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l 
vultu" J the who1e being an atte~pt to normaliz~ an essential1y 

/ 2 
revolutio.nary .sQJlP~elli· 

It was inevitable that twentieth-century historians 

should turn to the unplumbed depths of the public records to 

add further p~rspective to the existing monochrome picture 

of Richard's last years. JrF. Baldwin made an intensive study 

of the privy council records 'for his work on the kirig's counci~; 

and the patent. close, and fine raIls were utilized extensively 

by Toùt for his massive study of the medieval administrative 
1 4 

syste,.' These two writers represent part of the trend among 

historians in the early'decades of this centu~y to reject the 
. _. . 

s tudy, of . purel y cons ti tutional his tory in f avoux 'of de,tailed 

examination of the day ta day mach~nery of government. 

For Baldwin. Richards's actions in the last years 
, . . 

were precipitated by magnatial provocation, and he traced the 

roots of the trouble back over several decades, in many cases 

seeing Richard's re~ponse to be only a reflection of the be-
/€; . 

haviour of Edward III. While, in true Stubbsian tradition, 

he 'saw Richard making a concerted attempt at absolutism, he 

never became a scathing critic of the 1396-99 regime. The 

primary cause of Baldwin's toleration of Richard's " an ti-

parliamentary" behaviour was that ohis study of the privy council 

records had revealed that "the counc~lhad never bafore been 
--------------------------------------------------------------
1. Rq,t. Parl., 111,416. 
2. On the ,veracity of the·parliament roll account of the depo

sition s·ee M. Clarke,' V.H. Galbraith, .E2.11LUlQ!:l.ih Centqu 
S tudie.s (Ox f ord, 1937), pp.' 53-98. Herea f ter ci ted as 
C1arkecanu Galbt~ith. 

3. J.F. Baldwin, The ,Ki~9's Council (Uxford, 1913). Hereafter 
ci ted as Baldw~'n. 

3 

4. T.F. ·Tout. Chi11?ters ,in the Administrative Histo.ll ... ,o.f !~e.dA~val 
.Enq.lanq, 6 VQï"i:-, (Ma'~ches t~~ --; 1920~33T' Herea fter ci 'led as 
Ch<lpters. 



1 .. ~ 
so clBarl~ outlined as a staff o~ expert men" as it was in 

the last yearsof Rich~rdts reign. Tout, while· obviously not 

finding Richard a sympathetic character, 0as unbiased enough 

t6taisE ~rave doubts about the value of Whig th~dries con-

cerning the development of the constitution, and Richard's 
2 

attempted subversion of it. But the final question is never 

answered? While his debt to, and admiration fcir Stubbs .is 

everywhere apparent, Tout was the product of· a less confident 

era, and refused to be drawn into any general. é.\ssessment of 

the political events of .t~e last years. He co~sidered him-

selfs as an ad~inistrative historian, to be incapable of such 
3 

generali.za tion. 

Of con~iderable significance for the study of Richard's 

reig~ was the publication in the early 1930'5 of two hitherto 

unknown contemporary monastic Eng1ish chronicles, ascribed 
45· 

to the houses of Dieulacres and Kirkstall. These were both 

minOT houses, away from the main centres of population and, 

one suspects, not subject to the same court influences and 

pressures as were the scriptoria of the great houses at West-

minster and St. rUbans. In tone both represent a kind of via 

meç!i~· between the antagonistic Latin and the eulogistic French 

chronicles. a1though their editors c1early show the independence 

of the two works J both from each o~.her and from thEl rest of their 
--------------------------------------------------------------
1. n.?lf:!~'!.in, p. 142. 
2. Ch..:lQlll~, IV, chap. 1. 
3. f.h?RtsI.5.. IV, 64-65 -
4. Edited Clarke and Galbraith, B.J.I1.J~~ XIV(,1j.3Ü)~· 
5. Edi ted J._ Taylor J TllQl:.~ SOfie1Y. XLII('1:i5l2} •.. 
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--
-contempo:r:aries. 

80th are- of real value on1y for the 1a~t two years of 

Richard's reign. The Dieulacres account of these years is 

permeated ~ith an unswerving belief in the rightness of the 

king; Latin ~uthors do not hesitate to imply responsibility 
. 1 

for.his uncle Gloucester's death to R~chard, but the Dieulacres 

authpx, whi1e admitting that the whole affair is ,very mysterious, 

scornful1y'dismisses the possibility that Richard coulâ have 
2 

been implicated. The incidents of the "tyrannyll whiètl figure 

50 large in the Latin chronicles and in the parliament 'roll are 
'3 

here reported ~s ma,tters of hearsay only,; ·the work :J..lui.JlieB that 

any blame should be laid at the do ors of the cüuncil r~ther 

than the king_ Arundel and Glouce~terJ heroes in Thom~s Walsing-
\ 

ham's account. are given qui te different treatment inboth 

theKi~kstall and Dieulacres works, and although the former is 

much the more cautious ~n apportioning praise and blam~, it 

does .... l:lescribe one of the Appellant lords, Thomas rAowbray, as 
4 

"frightful!l. 

, Apart from their great interest in themsel~es; the Dieul-

acres and Kirksta11 chronicies achieve even'greater significance 

when compared with the ILaiâQD. and the works of Creton 'and 
5 

Le Beau. The obvious interdependence of the three French 

'works, their hjghly-coloured and emotional style, but most of 

1. Euloaium Historiaru~ III. (London, 1863), 373. Hereafter 
ci ted -as' E~looTlw;":--~ 

2. Cl ar kearlai ,Galbràith ;'p .~6l .. 
3. "Ut quam dixerunt". 
4 •. ~1., p'.75. 
5. J. LeBeau, ~hrQnigue de Richard II Edited J.A. Buch6n, 

(Paris. 1826). XV. 



aIl their fIat contradic~ion of all the English ~ourGes, has 
, 

beeh responsible for their almost total neglect by previous 

historians of Richard's·reign. The Dieulacres and Kirkstall 

works. however. ~onfirm the French accounts on many incidents 

which had hitherto been ignored or treated as mere Gallic 
l 

14. 

romanticism. These discoveries clearly left the way open for 

a full scale re-interpretation of Richard's character and 

behaviour during the las·t years of his reign. 

1 However, when the inevitable re-interpretatib~ did 

,ppea) it came from a somewhat unusual direCtion. lt'was 

na~~ral, in view of the recent discoveries, .that it should be 

more sympathetic towards the king than most previous works 

had been~ but that the basis:for thissympathy. sho0ldbe 

founcl in a detailed, .almost clinical. examination of'Richard's 

mental state could hardly have been expected. In Steel's 

psychological interpretation Richard becomes a II physical 
2 

weaklinqll, a hypersensitive child who, in the final years, 
~ - 3 

'degenerated into a tipi tiful neurotic Il. He is portiayêd as a 

man with a profoundl~ conventional mind", but one who 0as con-

ditioned by his tutOTS to holding a very high estimation of 
4 

his own regality. The last years are interpreted by Steel 

~s a ti~e reflecting Richard's in~reasing schizophrenid. 

Deprived of a stabilizing influence by the death of his beloved 

1. The Dieulacres editors comment that the work 1 although 
" c l ear ly. independent .in origin, dovetails into Creton's 
story at.point after pointu. Clarke alld- Ga.1.Lralth, i). 'lb. 

2. Steel, p. 41. 
3. 1 b id. _, p. 8.. 
,Il T li; ,,' A 1 7 -'. ..:t"..::.:::.~, p • -; .J.. 1 • 



i\nne in 1394, Richard f s "tortured memories Il and Il pathologie al 

susjJicions li come increasingly to the fore, only to give way 

to II an equall y ,unbalanc èd and unreas o,nable sens e of f aIse 
1 

securityJwhich was his downfall in the end." 

15 

This bold ând novel attempt at reassessment by Steel, 

fully refleeting the Freudian-~ominated background from which 

he wrote, has perhapsbeen too harshly criticised~ A00rk was 

badly needed which would integrate the researches contained in 
, , 

the m~ss of articles and notes which have appeared since Stubbs's 

·time.Jand this Steel has done admirably. Yet i~. his riliane. 

upon Richar:d'spsychotic irregularities Steel· has found a de'::!§. 

eLi!.@.~hi!J..s!. which enables hlm to avoid fundamental issues. 

Criticism of the mature Richàrd is, blocked if he was the victim 

of mental incapaeity a.nd his "tyrannical" actions cannot be 

accorded profound constitutio~al significance, or even'discussed 

i~ terms of constitutionality, if they were no more th~n the ' 
2 

responses of a hopeless sthizophrenic. 

V. H. Galb~aithJ in h{s brilliant if somewhat savage 

critique of Steel, rejects both the suggestion of Richardts 

physical weakness and even more vehemently that of his'mental 
3 

instability. For Galbraith the conflicts of the reign were 

in no small pait the'result of th~ ~lashing personalities of 

thos e c oncerned wi th gover nment. He as s er ts tha t Il pers ona 1-' 

ities are more important than either parties or parliament in 
4 

the Middl e ·Ages. Il '. As he· sees :i. t, Richard was faced wi th two 
-----------~----~--------------------------------------------

1. Ibid~, p. 204. 
o Th~~ ~ 070 
~ • _L U.L. \'..)....!-J l-'. C •• I 7. 

3. V.H. ·Galbraith, liA New Life of Richard II", Hist.Ql:Y, XXVI, 
(1942), pp. 223-239. 

4. 'f:.1i<l.,.#l ~' 22-4 .. 
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alternatives in the late 1390'5; he could continue to live 

and, govern, as he had done sinee 1389, with the very men 

who had exiled,and murdered his closest friends, or he 

could attempt a ,xevenging f.QllQ, the inevi table, outcome of 

which would be t6 make himself an autoerat; 

Galbraith lays ju~tifiable st~es5 upon the impor

tance of monarchical-magnatial c6-operat~.on. Al though the 

king could s'tilla theoretically,' rUl'e unaided and unhindered, 

medieval eus tom had cr.eated what w.as t in effect, a limi ted 

mOnar~hY. Galbraith sees, in Richard's struggle ta rule 

~nrestrained) ~n attempt ta close the d~nge~ous gap between 

theory and pra~tice. And because, in his view, the king's 

mind was unclouded and rational, Galbraith is unable ta sup

port,Steel's assertio~ that Richard was l'the last truly med-
. l 

ievai king of England". Rather, he feels "there is some-

thing new here: a conception of royal power ~hich consciously 
2 

or unconsciollsly .looks forward rather than bach/ard. Il With 

admi;able caution Grilbraith suggests the possibility that 

Richard gave "a new form to oider medieval notions of the 

royal prerogative", and while he asserts that "the modern 

notion of Divine.Righi can bé traced back ta Richard II and 

no further", pe adds, the rider that "even sa, i t tbok defini te 
3 

shape only after his death. 1I 

Steel then, inhi5 attempt ta destroy the prevailing 

1. Steel. p. 8. 
2. Galbraitn, p. 235. 
3. Ibig.t. J p. 239. 



impression of Richard the tyrant, substituted a madman. Ga1-

br~ith, whi1e ~1so disavowing the evil would-b~ subverter of 

the cons ti tu tion, hinted a t the pos sibili t y of a t-heOI'e ti-

cian, groping to0ards an idea of monarchy not dissimilar to 

that which was t~ find its fullest expression in James 1. It 

is Richard the theoretician whore-emerg~s aé the s0bj~ct 

of a fu1J .... scale study in R.H.· Jo·nes '5 recent1y publisfied work 
, l . 

The Royal POlli"i. of Richard II •.. Jones's subtitle indicates 

17. 

t~e 1ine of his argumant, for he regards the last y~ar5 of 

'RiCha~d'S reign .s a claar example of "ibsolutism in th. later 

Middlè Ages ll
• He insists throughout that lIit'was policy, 

"_. 

not caprice. which impe11ed the king a10ng the career which 

1ed from the throne to mysterious oblivion in the dungeons of 
2 . 

Pont~fractll. Richard's intimate advisers, and ultimate1y 

the king himself, "aimed at nothing less than the establish-

ment of a mo]~e unfettered and more powerful monarchy than 
3 

Engt9 n,d had known .• Il 

YetI as Jories presents it, Richard's was an idea 

oJ ·kingship Inherent in medieval notions about the monarchy, 

in theoretica1 tracts if not in practical obseivance. 
4 

Richard.'s "emphasis was on continuity with the past." and 

1\ hi 5 intel1ec ~ual ou t1 ook. his concept of .2..litu,2, and of r~i ~J 
5 

and his sense of prerogative were those of his ancestors. 1I 

Here, as in Stee1's work, Richard is described as "essential1y 
----------~--------------------~-----------~~----~---~~----~-

1. R.H. Jon'es, The Royal p"oJ.j.~y_o_f.Richard_II (Oxford, 1968)& 
2 . :!:.~~3.;, p : 1. 
3. }bid., p. 5. 
4, Ibid., p.. 7. 
5. l b i si!.. t P • 184. 



l 
a medieval king O but thé two writers' conceptions of what 

medieval kingship connotes are worlds apart. Jonè~ i5 in

sistent upon the distinction between lIprerogativ~ absolutism" 

and IIdespotism", and is convinced that while Richard is the 

prime medieval example of the former, he ne'ver envisaged or 
2 ' 

attempted the establishment of the latter. In this work 

the~French chronicles and those 6f Dieulacres and Kirkstall 

figure large. while the Latin accounts are given an almost 

18. 

summa~y treatment. FOT Jones. Richard failed not because of 

his u1constitutional excesses but rather because his "theoret

ical system" fé1iled to win the support of theomost influential 
3 

members of the community on whom government depended. 

This latest foray into the int~rpret~tive maze which 

is t~e last years of Richard II has obvious valu~. Ideological 

aspects of the time have beentoo often ignored ip favour of 

repetition of the "stock" list of Richard's "tyrannous" 
. . 

actions. Yet Jone~'s work is far from providing asatisfactory 
.< 

.r· 

~ynthesis; the pendulum has now swung too far in the opposite 

direction. Richard the Roman-Law-dominated and academic theore-

tician rings no truer than the megolomaniac tyrant who aIl but 

brought England to its knees. While the latter view, as expres

sed in the works of the great whigs like Stubbs~ reflects too 

great a reliance on the contemporary Latin writers, that 

expressed by Jones lS too remote from the contemporary English 

scene. Discussion of the~period in a European context, as 
--------------------------------_._----------------------------, 

1. Ibid .• p. J.79. 
2. Tbid., p. 182. 
3. Ll?t':L:., p. 177. 
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l 
Jones· advocates, is an admirable approach. provided that the 

essential nature of the English court is not occluded. However, 

the tone of his study is closer to the Versailles of Louis XIV. 

th.an to the VI/estminster of Langland 'and Chaucer. 

f
· A workwhose publication antèdated that of Jones by 

onlya few monihs. devotes its attention .entüely to ~>:.1 

of Rîc,har=d Il, and while consti tutional issues are not strictly 

1 germa ne to the study, the discussion"of policy is allowed to 

impiAge somewhat upon the social, literary,and artistic dis-

'cussioris which constitute the body of the book. Mathew sees 

'-an- overall consistency in Richard's domestic poJ."icy -for the 

whole decade. from 1389-99, a decade which was shaped by three 

polieies: that of building a· strong striking force, that of 

creating a group of loyal court magnates, and that of incteasing 
\ 3 

royal authority in the localities~ 

Unlike Jones, Mathew is interested in the tangible 

event~ of the final years. He ~oes give sorne ijttention to 
- , 

Roma; Law concepts an~ their influence upon Richard and his 

ministers, but accords such theories a far more lowly and per-
4 

haps more suitable place in his discussion than does Jones. 

It is refreshing. having followed Jones through the mo~ass of 

literary exempla which serve as the basis for his portrayal 

of Richard the theoretical absolutist, to read of Mathew's 

1. .Im.d.·, p.. l . . 
2~ G. Mathew, The Court Df Richard II (London, 1968). 
3. 1~1:.f!,·, 'pp .15~-·---·-·-----
4. Ibid.,. p. 152. 
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convie tion that "Richarq' s inte.res t in poli tics is probiJbl y 

usually overestimated and consistency in policies is more 
l . 

likely due to the council than the king. 1I I\s Mathew 

presents him. Richard, while unique in the fourteenth century 

with regard to his cultural refinements and ~redelicti6ns, 

'was in constitutional and political matters essentially con-

20, 

ventional·. :rhe Il irregulari ties Il of his las t three years' are, 

for Mathew."rffiost easily explicable as a series of ingenious and 
2 

hazardous financial expedients". 
3 

It was Richard's extra-

vagan,ce and generosi ty which proved too burdensome for the 

"cuinbersome and corrupt" financial administration which he had 
4' 

:Lnherited and which " ultimately ledto his deposition." 

Yet M~thew's approach. although v~ry persuasive. 

9ive~ little more than surface treatment of the political 

questions of Richard'~ last years, for these issues a~e nQt 

the writerts main concerna Viewed .overa~l"the 

twent:i&th, ... ","''''tu'''iT·-,J"."I""'''''·tUTI" a"n;cr: ;"ha'v: eC 

." . '.' ~ - ~M..LiJ. . Jj".,.. '-liT o...! ·o_~ ~ . _' . 

brought considerable ai~ersity to the interpretationof 

Richard's reign. The efficiency of his administration has 

been proven. his mental cçpacity impugned and then re-established, 

and his conception of kingship has been presented in totally 

different ways by the two most re~ent studies' of the reign. 

Such depth and variety of treatment is a far cry from the 

blatantly partisan works which dDminated the seventeenth and 
---------------------_.--------------------------------------
1. Ibid~J p: 153. 
2. lli.sL.., p. 154. 
3. Ibid. , p. 151. 
4. 1..Qis!..!... p. 154. 
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eighteenth centuries, and the constitutional whiggery of 

·the nineteenth-century works which superseded tham. Yet 

it must be ackriowle~ged· that a satisfactory history of 

Ri~hard's reign, in pàrticular an acceptable explanation of 

21. 

the last year~, remains to be written·. One feels that Richard's 

own response ta the controversies which his last yearshave 

sparked m.ight a.lmost have bee0 in the words which Shakespeare 

ascribed to him at Pomfret, 

IIThus play l ·in one person many people. 
And none cantented. 1l 1 

1. Rich~. V, v. 31-2. 



2. Thesis Outline 

Although, in the foregoin9 survey,. it has only 

been possible to discuss in very-barest outline the most 

significant treatments of Richard's reign, it will be clear 

th.at the years 1377 to 1399 constitute a period with a per

enniai. almost obsessive interest to histoiians. Neverthe-

less, almost aIl the historicalaccounts agree that the final 

years are the most vital and significant ones, and it i~ upon 
, ~ 

these,years that this thesis will centre. 
1 

22, 

j 

1 
The years 1396 to 1399 have almost invariably provide~ 

'the ~Ise for the various historieal interpretation. of Richard'. 

reign'and character. It was because Steel saw acute mental 

disease as the only Iogical explanation for the excesses of 

these last years that the king, fr~m his earliest years, is por
l 

tray~d as acutely sen~itive and inclined to neuroticism. It 

is because Jones interprets .these same events as part of Richard' s 

concerted attempt to establish a royal absolutism more ~xtreme 
2 

than England had e~er known, that the rest of the reign faiis 
~. 3 

into relief as evincing a series of "cons titutional experiments", 
4 

. w.i th the Il r 0 ya lis t fa c t ion 1\ b e i n 9 con s t a.n t l y t hw a oç te d b y the 

powerful magnatial element. , 

In addition to their importance as predetermining 

the natùre of, the secondary accounts of the reign. there are 

other considerations influencing the choice of Richard's last 

three years for intensive study. The yeai 1396, almost without 

~ .." 
1. Steel, pp. 79, 82. 
2. Jones, pp. 180-1. 
3. Ibid .• p. 179. 
4. Ib1.d.=..,; p. 28. 



exception in the Latin chronicles, marks thepdn·~ at which 

the authors begin to speak in deeply critical terms of 

Richard's behaviour implying, if not ·actually asserting. the 
l 

establishment of a tyrànny. 

Writers whà had been detached or even pro-Ricardian 

in their descriptions of events in the 1380 ' s become increas-

ingly alienated from the time of Richard ' s marriage to the 
'. 

230 

Frenc~ princess Isabelli in 1396, more hostile asthey recount 
; 

the ptoceedings of th~ 1397 Westminster and 1398 Shrewsbury 

parli~mentSJ and violently antipathetic by 1399.
2 

Walsingham, 

although his attacks upon Richard begin earli~r, found in the 

marriage and especially the Anglo-French treaty which accom-
.. 3 

panied it, yet further grounds for suspicion, and in his 

accQunt of the f0110wing year unequivocably asserts that the 
4 

king has establisheda tyranny. 

The unique attraction of these three years is en-

hance,d by their remarkable acces·sibili ty to the historian, 
~' 

through the abundance of the source materials.· Apart from 

the monastic Latin chronic1es J the Eu lQ..qiurn , t.he An.naies of 

Tho~as Walsingham, the ch~onicle of Adam of Usk, and the work 

of t~e monk of Evesham, aIl of which de al in some detail with 

this period, these years are the éxclusive focus of attention 
--------------------------------------~----------------------

l.This is not to imply, of course, that the chronicle accounts 
were written contemporaneously with the events which they 
desc:ribe. . . 

2.Ég •. ',. Eulooium, on the ·mârriage p.371. on the Appellant trials 
pp. 373-5) and final condemri~tion of .Richard, p.384. 

3. Walsingham, pp. 188-193. . 
4. Ibid!.., p. 199. 



_ for the French works of Le Beau and Creton, and for the author 

of the TUi.§iOn.....gt MQ.rt. In addi tion, the more recently dis-

covered· Dieulacres and Kir ks tal1 chronicles are" of real, 1n-
. " 

deed vital interest, only for these final years. The record 

sources f6r RichardJs last years are full ~nd detailed. as they 

are for most of the fourteenth century. The volumes of the 

close and patent raIls dealing with the 1396-99 period are 

extremely informative, contairiin~ as tney"do awealth of detail 

on th~ "day ta day running of the machinery of government, far . 

'remoV~d from the partisan i~ective of the chronicl. account •. 
1 

Given ample sources and the presençe" of important 

constitutional questions, it is hardly surprisin9 inat Richard's 

last years should have received 50 much attention. Yet it must 

be e~phasised that he~e, as in the great majority of historio-

graphical controversies, itis not with the evants themselves, 

but rather with the interpretation of them that historians 

have been concerned. The main avents of the 1396-99 period may . 
~.-

be quickly summarized. beginning with French marriage and truce 

in"1396. 

The most spectacular occurence of the following year 

was the parliamentary appeal of three 6f England's greatest 

magnate~.-"the duke of Gloucester and the earls of Arundel 

and Warwick, and the death. execution, a"nd exi.lewnich f'ollowed 

their arrest. The same-Westminster parliamen~which condemned 

the three ijS traitors ~ls6 agreed t~ a new and much wider def-
, 

inition of treason and to the "promulgation of a general pardon. 
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The pardon, however J had certain noVa"ble.' exce·pt.:i:ons, and 

seventeen counti~s of Eng1and were forced to sue individua1ly 

for.forgiveness. 

The parliament lasted into 1398, adjourning to Shrews-

bury for its January re-opening.. Between the two sessions a 

bitter quarrei developed between Hereford and Norfolk, re

sultin~ in the exile of both men. Norfolk for life and Hereford 

for ten years. The Shrewsbury parliament agreed to delegate 

·its powers to a parliamentary committee which was to settle 

its outstanding business. It ~was with the authorityof this 

committee that Richard revoked his permission for the exiled 

lords to have p~o~tors to dealwith their affairs, and made 

Hereford's banishment also of a lifetime duration~ Hereford·'s 
\ 

father :John of Gaunt dj.èct ln Feorwiry 139.), and his estates 

were promptly declared confiscate by the king. 

Richard's financial demands and his insistence upon 

oath~ of allegiance ~eem to have grown throughout this period 

as hehtjrr:isdly prepared a second Irish expedition J made neces-

sary by the murder of his lieutenant in that land in July 1398. 

Sy the spTing of 1399 prepar~tion~ were complete and Richard 

departed for Ireland J leaving the duke of York as his xegent 

to be assisted by such men as ~he earl of Wiltshire, John 

Bushy, William Bigot,and Henry Green. In July, Hereford 

returned from his Frençh exile and invaded England. He foûnd 

the country. total1 y unprepared for resis tance, and Richard, 

upon his return, was ~aptured with comparative ease. In 1ess 



"than three months Richard was deposed and a new royal dynasty 

es.tablished. 

Such, in baldest outline, i~ the chrdnology of the 

main event~ around which this study will centre. One feels, 

however, that there is little to be gained from pursuing the 

26 .. 

examination of Richard's "despotism" within a strictly chrono-
" " 

logicalframework; detailed narrations have formed the sub-

stance of the works of many histo~ians. Rather this study 
i 

"-"wi-ll ronSiderRici1ard 1 s -behaviourduring "these last years of 

his reign in the th:çee main areas of _90vernme.nt., areas which " 

may"be defined as central affairs, local government,jnd foreign 

affairs.. In aIl three spheres Richard's actions and intentions 

"have been severely maligned, in both contemporary and secondary 
1. 

accounts. 

The aim of this examination will be to discover, if 

such a discovery should prove possible, whether Richard's ac-

tivities in any or aIl of these three areas, warrant the ap-

plication of the adjective ftdespotic". An attèffipt will bé 

made, primarily by means of a re-examination of the ielevant 

chronicle and record sources, to "asse$S -not" such ""in"tahe::i.tù~es 

as the king's mental state, ideological preoccupation~, or 
> 

"constitutional theories, but rather the legitimacy of the 

activities in wh{ch Richard ~nd his chief ministers were en-

gaged duri ng the years .13?6 ta 1399.-
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CENTRAL AFFAIRs.. 

The term "central affairs l1 connotes in the Middle 

Ages an extremely divèrse and far-reaching area of governmental 

activity. lt is employed here to include Richard's relations 

with his closest friends and advisers, his magnates and his 

parliaients,' and covers the king's use of his powers of dispen

.ati~n~ condamnation, and proclamation. It i5 thi •• phare of 

central ~dministration which h~sJ perhaps, been most mali~ned 
! 

in the Latin chrooicle and parliament roll aCGounts of Richaid's , 
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tyranny;. To say that many of those closestto him were unpopular 

is a gross understatement. S~veral of the royal'ministers appear 
.1 

to have been detested. his Cheshire army was accused of the 
2 

most heinous misdeeds, 
3 

the integrity of his parliaments was 
'. 

openly questioned. and Richard's treatment of his magnates is, 
\ 

in several of the chronicles, selected as the primary and quite 
, 4 

justifiable reason for his deposition. 

In this study Richard's relations with the most sub-

stantial magnates of the realm will be the first area for exam-

ination j folJowed by Éln assessment of' his tr'eatment of the main. 

governmental offices, his choie a of intimates and administrators. 

his use of his private armYt ahd his relations with his parliament 

during the 1396-99 periode 
. ---------------------~-~-------------------~._---~~~---------~---

1. Eg •. Scrope, Bushy, and Green. See Jhe Çhronicle of Adam of 
Usk (London, 1904). p. 174. Hereafte:c cited as Uc;k.:. and T. 
INa ls ingham. An.ni'lle,s . .1}iÇ.él:rcJi Sec undi (Lohdon, 18bo), p. 209. . 
Hel' e ct f te T c i t e ci as.'; ri na]. es. 

2. Historia Vii:aè et Reani--Ricardi Secundi (Oxford, 1729), p. 133. 
Hereafte0i ted~a~:D7P.~h~-· 

3. Annales .• p. 215. 
4. T h ~ B TUt. • ( E • E • 1. S •• l 908). l 1, 351; ·ct 1 S 0 Us k J P • 180. 



1. RichardaQd the Magnates. 

i )'1h~ .. J~i§:gna tes ,in .l''ledieval.GQve,r:nme,n~_ ~ 

It isimpossib~e ta di~eus~ the relation, of the crown 

with the main magnatial famili~s of this period without first 

giving sorne attention to 'the tradi tional role of the magnates 

in th~ c6ndu~t of English government. 

The essence of medieval administration was co-opera-

tion. Co-operation was as necessary ta the s~ooth running of 

the bureaucratie machine with which Richa~d was surrounded, as 

i t had been to the working of the :less fotllLt?;lize . .d:' administra-

. tion of Edward I. Since ,the days of the Anglo~Saxon witan whe~ 

the chief had called togetherthe wisest and m6st substantial 

men of the community for consultation, the idea of government 

by advice and consent had been accepted~ In the years after 

the Norman invasion this concept became refined) and qualifica-

28 

tion fur access to the king's ear began increasingly to'be founded 

upon II nobility". a term which can at this time be equated almost 

exactly with the possession of si~eable and remunèrative estates. 

The mambers of the nobility constituted the "natural 

advj.sers " of the king and formed the major part of the Great 

C6uncil, that large and unwieldy advisory body which gIadually 

diminls~ed in significance throughout the Middle Ag~s.Yet 

apart from these qualifications the magnates had veiy little in 

common, and itis misleading to spe~k of them ~s if they com-

pri~ed a homogeneous body. As in all sections of mediev~l 

society, there were very precisely defined strata within the 

noble class, "and while the lesser magnates might possess wealth 

~hich barely exceeded that of the more substantial knights of 



-.-
the shire, the greaterma'gnates !Iwere scarcely less important 

l 
than their kings~1I Under Edward II yet further dimensions 

were added to the stratification, for it was during his reign 

that the concept of peerage finally established itself, .the 

defiping characteristic of a peer of the realm being the . 

29 

. right to receive a regular andindividual summons to parliament .. 

Because of this elaborate and rigid stratification 

within the group, tnis present discussion of the political sig

'nificance of the magnatei·will be concerned only with the upper 

layers of the ~ristocracy, the men who dominated their peers 

and who had mos~ right to the ear of the king. 

In Richard's reign this elitewas very small in size, 
2 

ranging from fifteen to twenty men, and of those less than a , 
dozen can be said to have been intimately involved in the poli-

tics of ·the period. An u~usual number of minority successi6ns 

and failures of issue had. trimmed this number still further by 

the lé\:-st decade of the century. William, earl of ,Stafford died 

in 1395; leaving no heir~ The ~astings family, earis of Pem-

broke, was almost continually led by minors until its "extinc-

tian in 1389. On the death of Edmund, earl of March, in 1382 

his soriRoger, a seven-year-01d boy. succeeded to the inheritance. 

Shortly after attaining his majority Roger took up his father's 

post as Lieute~~nt of freland, and like his father died in that ____________ ~~ _____ ~ __ ~ ____________ M~ _____ ~~~ ___________ ~ _____ .G_ 

1. G. A. Holmes, The Es ta t§.s of,-the_l-li9..b& .. Ll:L)bi.l .. :1..1.Y.....1lLf our teenth
çent.L!.rv.,S:n.q]and (Cambridge, 1957) 1 p. 1. 

2. B. Tuck, The B.::lIonii'll Q.Q~ooc,ition to Richard II~77-J.38~. 
Unpublished CambridQe Ph.D. thesis, 1966. 
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- --
country, again leaving an infant, to succeed -him;- The earls 

of Devonshire were traditionally men of_ very ~arochial interests 

and seldom left theii lands in the south-west of England, and the 

same was true of the earls of Salisbury unti1 the very last months 

of Richard's reign. 

Of the surviving sons of Edward-III the e1dest, John 

Di Gaunt,seems by the 1390'5 to have lost what little int~rest 

he had ever held in Eng1ish politics. He was intent on gaining 

recognition for his c1ai~s in Castile, and he ~1so had interests 

in Gascony to ~ursue. He ret0rned to Eng1and in 1395 from what 

was to be hi~ la~t_oveIseas expedition, and although he was ap-

pointed stew~rd of the rea1m and was a member of the 1398 com-

mittee, he seems to have taken less and less part_in govern
, 

ment, and in February 1399 he died. 

Of the remaining-brothers Edmund of Lângley, earl'of 

Cambridge and duke of York, seems to have been somewhat indolent 

and ea.-si1y led. generally very much in the shadow of his ruth1ess 

younger -l;lrother, Th-omas of Woodsto-c--k. While Edmund did not join 
- . 

-
the AppelIant lords in 1386 or 1388, and thus es~aped'hi~ brother's 

fate in the royal purge of 1397, he ,cannot be saidto have been 

a figur~ of any rea1 p01itica1 importance. His total i0eptitude 

when faced, as gu~rdian of England, with Henry's invasion in 

the summer of 1399. is 'èlear evidence of his 1ack of ini tiative 

and -poli ticai skill. Hi~ _son, earl of Rutland and later duke of 

Albermar1e. d~spite Richard's obvious affection for him, seems 
l 

to have shared his father's 1ack of acumen. 
, -

1: Creton, liA French Metrical History of Richard II'', Arc_haelo,gia 
XX (1824), 22, 45. i!iJer-eafter cited aB Creton. 



Thomas of W06dstock, duke of Glou~ester was. however, 

everything that his broth~r and nephew were not, fearless to the 

point of foolhardiness, assertive and determined to play what 

he felt to b~ his rightful part in the, government of the realm, 
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whatever the wishes of his nephew. 
l 

If one can speak'of"~n.opposi-

tion "party" in the reign of Richard II, here was its Iëader. 

Gloucester was to find substantial s~pport for his ~chemes in 

thepersons of Richard Fitzalan,' earl of ArGndel. and Thomas 

·BeaUCha~p. earl of Warwi~k. These earls were both posseised 

of substantial estates and were of what may be .te:r:med "poli tical" 

dynas~ies, both having had a fQrebear among the Ordainers of 

Edward II's reign. It was th~se three magnates who-focused 

th~ potentiai dissent of their class and who, when support was , 
needed, were abl~ to sway weaker and less purposeful lo~ds to 

their ranks. 

Yetto examine the composition and apilities of the 

greateT magnates of'the period is not to explain why there 

should have been tension and conflict. The mere existence of 

a powerful magnatial group does not. in itseIf, constitute a dan-

ger. It is only when such a group 'becomes so disSàtisfied' as ta 

desert the monarch, of whom they sh?uId be the chief support, 

that they become a threat. The explanation of the magnatiai 
,./' 

discontent in the late fourteenth century must be sought, one 

feels, not primarily in ter~s of personalitie~, and certainly 

not in terms Df mutually exclusive theoretical concepts, but 

1. This voJord can be used only in i ts very loosest sense. cL < 

V.H. Galbraith, "j-Î New Life of rU.chard II"', QIl.!......si.1.!.... p. 231. 



rather in the re~lm of· th~ ehanging social andeconomic position 

of the magnati~l' class. 

The full social' and economie·effect of the Black Death 
1 

upon English society will probably nevër be known. Russell's 
.' 

conclusion that it ca0sed th~death of approximately one-third 

of the total population has nbw been generally accepted by his

torians, but its wider results remain still in the realmsof 

historiographical controvérsy. Yet one ass~rtion ean be safely 

made;: tnàt the long term 

adverse~ A lessening in 
i 

effects ~pon the magnatial elass were 

population inevit~bly'entailed a de-

cline in pressure on the land. It is possible 'that a section 

of the landowning classes were temporarily successful in demand-

ing the traditional manorial dues from their serfs, and in 

. preven~ing, with the aid of comprehensive governmental legis-

lation, both pe~sant mobility and demands for higher wagés. 
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However. in the long run the landnwners were bound to succumb to 

the eeonomic pressures. 
/! . 

Inevi tabl y the landlords beeame ~~. Theyformed 

patt' of a society where agricul tural prices were low and the 

natural trend for wages was ever upward, where "the commodities 

growing in the realm are now.of smaller priee than they used to 

be, and the merchandises ~hich eome'from abroad are of greater 
2 

priee than they used tq be". In short, it was a society in 
. . 

which aIl the economic dice were loaded agai0st, them. Given 

sueh circumstances, the att~action of a lease J whieh'could at 
-------------p--------------------------------------------------
1. J.C. Russell, British Medieval E.Q..Qulation (London, 1895) ,pp.260-270. 
o D ~ + n ~ _ , TT T """0' (~-, -\ -_. ,--~---
L. nu..,. rrtl.,L. • .LiJ., .LV", .... \.l..JOi) 
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least Quarantee a fixed incarne ,for a fixed number of years, is 

obvious. Yet even the virtues of a fixed income could be severely 

compromised during il period of acute inflation. The lower ;'ecN,e;= 

Ions o~ the,magnatial class could do little, but suffer the situa

,tion and attempt ta somehow preveht the decline of their families 

, in to', the ranks of the country 'gentry. For' the upper levels hovV

~ver, ~he si~~ation wa~ a little different. 
! 

i That ~ondition5 were bad, even for the most 5ubst~ntial 

lords in the kingdom,is quite clear. A significant example is 
-

yielded by the 'records of the most extensive of the English 

estates in the fourteenth century, tho~eof the duchy of Lancaster. 

It beca~e the custom of the duke's auditors, towards th~ 'end of 

~ichardls reign J to accompany their annual valuations with de-
, , . 

tailed statements ta account for the decline in their IOrdls 
1 

incarne. 

From such records as those of Lancaster it i5 apparent 

that i;.b.e abandonm'ent of many marginal areas of settlement, in 

addition to lessening his agricultural returns, a150 mearit a 

se~ere cut in the profits of justice on which even the most 

wealthy magnate had come ta rely. Thus, Iacking the lucrative 

French wars. the profits of which had alleviated the sitùation 

of many of their fathers, the 9~eater magnates of Richarals 

reign were fOTced ta fôcus ,their attention upon obtainirig the 

favours of the king. 

Med~eval historians have. it seems, been reluctant to 

1. Holme~ p. '117. 



apply Namierite techniques to their own studies. The~e is no 

reason why such terms as Il interes t Il and Il patronage Il should be 

limited to the eighteenth century. Richard II, quite as much 

as George 111,was PQ5sessed of vast resources. In addition to . . 
·1' the ~art royal ·demeshe over which th~ king h~d total discre-

. tionarlY rights, there was a pl.ethora of administrative éind 

judici~l offices ta be filled J there were profits of wardship 
1 

andma~riagesJ farms of lands and of royal monopolies; ànd. even 
i 

high èc~lesiastical appointments.,· aithough' still requirihg 

foimai ratification from Rome. werefor aIl pr~ctical putposeS 

in theking's gift. 

Yetthe royal dispensing power, althbugh theor~tically 

un:tr.am-mell ... ed, had come ta be lùni ted by custom. Where go ad 

government depended so much upon co-operation between monarch 

and magnates the ~oyal bounty and ~ts equitable distributirin 

~ecame a matter of grave political imparti Self-intere~t was 

~t the heart of aIl medieval political activity and exclusion 
.;(r1 . 
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from the spoils of favour was possibly the g~eatest Spur to anti-

monarchical activity in the magnatial ranks. One of theprimary 

reasons for the general stability of Edward 111's goverri~ent was 

that, until the last years, he had maintained a policy of bal

'anced patronage distribution, with àwards being dictated not 

by personal inclination or caprice, but' by the requirements of 

good government. 

One of the most frequently repeated accusations 

against Richard was toat he dismissed from his counsel ~nd 

favour those men who had a traditional right ta share 'in it. 
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As the Kirkstall writer put it: "the chief and pr~ncipal renson 

for the wretched pligbt of king Richard and of the English nobil-

ity, in the opinion of le~rned me~, was that spurning the co~nsel 

of the great~r lords and thewi5er heads in England, he relied 

tao ~ulhupon the wishes and advice ~f ·the young lords. and of 

. bthers of 1ess power and influence, who were completely inexper
l 

iented
l 
in weighty decisions \1. The abili ty of the men wi th 

: 

. w"hom R!ichard sur~ounded himself will be dis.cussed at a .la·ter 
i 

point; h~re the topic for examinatian is how far the me~'who 

Co~sidered the~selves the king's natural advis~rs were e~c1ud~d 

from therewards which their position might have led them to 

·expect.· 

Tuck, in his admirabl e 5 tudy of Iue Ba:rçmi al Ogoasi t;l.on 

to Richard II. covering the years 1377 ta 1389, clearly ~hows 

that Warwick anq i\rundel, during th'e ear1y 1380'5, were 'system-
. . 

atically exc1uded from patronage. It was, Tuck posits, hardly 

toinciqental that Arundel, the magnate who suffered most·from 
,..'" 

royal neglect, was the only one never to be ~econciled tà the 
.- 2 

king ?fter Richard's assertion of ability to rule in 1389. 

The roots of the magnatial ali~nation are ta be found, as Tuck's 

study clearly shows, in the fol1iesof· the youthfu1 'manarch of 

theearly 1380'5 and not in any att~mpt at the establishment of 

a tyranny or autacracy in the later 1390'5. 

1. Kirkstall Chtonicle (ed. J. Taylo~), Thar~sby Saciety~XLII(1952), 
p. 83. 

2. OR. Ci t ..... , Bec tion II,. "The 5 ys tem of pa tronage Il • 
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--
Steel is quite correct in describing the years 1389-96 

as a period of lIappeasement". Having shaken off the shackles 

Qf magnatial domination, ~ichard proceeded waIily. The lavish-
.' l 

ness of the 9rants to favourites, 50 much a feature of the 1380'5 

was nbt rep~ated. No one figure was to dominate the coGrt of 

the 1390'5 as De Vere had that of the previous decade. The 

"metci1ess Il proceedings of the 1388 parlfament cannot have 
. . 

.fai.led tO'affect Richard.' He was given a brutal but salut@.:ry 

warning;he must hent~forth rule by co-operation or riskthe 

10ss of his thione. 

Until ~397 co-operation seems to have been thekeynote. 

0ith Gloucester and Warwick much in e~idence at council'hleetings, 

and even Arundel giving grudging attendante to those court oc-
2 

èasion~ which required his presence. While they can h~rdly 

have been the most congenial of advisers to the king, there.is 

no evidence whatever that he attempted to exclude them fiom 

Government. What then was behind 'the events of 1397 whf~h led 
/'~ 

to i\runQe1's execution, Warwick's b"lnishmen't, Gloucester's 

my~terious death. and the condemnation of all three as ttaitors? 

ii) .. ThG ~llant IIP1.ot ll and. Fa;Ll. 

The contemporary chroniclèrs, especially the' hostile 

ones, saw the avents of the summer ~nd autumn df 1397 a~ having 
3 4' 

~ajor importance. Writers such as Usk and Walsingham ~aw the 

trial and punishment of the magna~es as providing a prime example' 
------------------------~---------------------------------------

1. The grant~ to De Vere are a prime example. See Calendar of Patent 
RO!.:!.!?, hereê\fter ci ted as C.P.!!L.., J.381-5, p. 542,-11ilci-~-.~13BS:..-9--
pp. 14, 115, Calendar of Close RoUs, Hereafter cited as C~J 
1 ':lU",," CI _ ïri--r-;-;::-t ---p-:::--::-ï -~T r-7ïT\7,-,-r" -
.l. 0'-)..)-7, }J. 1 V, ll.1.L.:...!..._ctL .L..!... 1. J. LV';'-.l. v 

2. Eg.. the funeral of Queen Anne in 1394. 
3. Usk, pp. 156-161. 
'4. Anhales~pp. 203-207~ 
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of Richard's vengeful nature and tyrannical leanings. The rea1 

problem for historians, however, is to understand why Richard 

WdiiWld have chosen to act'when he did, or indeed why he fel t 

it ~~~ess~ry to act ~t ~11. The whole affair is shtouded~n 

mys tery, rumour, arid conj ec ture. The' French ~o. and the 
1 

chronicle purporting to be by one Jean le Beau, canon of Liege, 
2 

both contain a very detailed account of the breakdown in .re-

lations be'tween the king and Gloucester' and of the subsequent 

baronialplot 3gainst Richard. 

Accotding to the Traison account GloQcester, Arundel 
3 

.'land many other lords ll were alienated by Richard's pacific 

French policy. The king's surrender of Brest ta the duke of 

Brittany, although pledged once the required sum had been paid. 

was shBrply criticised by Gloucester who is reported to 'have 

told his hephew that "vou ought first ta hazard your life in 

capturing a city from your enemies, by feat of arms or by force, 

before Vou think of giving up or selling any city which your 
~0' 4 

ancestors, the kings of England, have gained or conquered." 

According ta the lr..a,is,on wri ter~ "Thus began the quarrel between 

the king and the duke of Gloucester. It is truethat they 

parted politelyand with ~ivil ward, as they were bound ta 'do; 

but their dis trust was by no m~ans less because they separated 
. 5 

with civil words before the people." 
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1. Chronj.gue_de Rimard II ed. J.A. Buchon (Paris,'·1826). 
2. Le' Beau has obviously borl:'Q.weu -extensively from the Jraison account. 
3. TraUU2.D. }J. 117. 
4. Ibid .• p. 119. 
5. Ibid., p.121. 



The account then give~ details of a plot against 

Richard, initially irivolving Gloucester. his godfather the 
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l 
abbot of St. Albans, "and John Wortyng, the prior of YVestmins~er. 

The plotters. are said to have concJ.uded, after discussing the 

restofation of Cher~ourg and Brest, that the kingdom wasabout 
2 

to be lost by Richard's foolishness. Letters were sent-to 

Aruhdel, Warwick, Derby, and Nottingham, and a secret me~ting 

of the co~spirators took ~lace at Arundel in July 1397. Here it 

was decided to "seize the noble king Richard, the duke of Lan~ 

caster and the duke of York, and tnat" th~y shou1d be put in 

prison for ever,t- and that aIl the other lords of the cOUI'lci1 
3 

of ki~g Richardshould be drawn and hung. " But before their 
-~ 

plans ~ould come to fruition Nottingham had a change of Seart, 

inf oIlTred the· king _of" their plans a nd the arres ts wer e m~de. 

Thers are many objections ta an unqualified a~~eptance 

of the TraiJiQ.Q. story. It could be argued tnat the French writerts_~ 

natural feelings of sympathy for ~ichard caused him ta invent a 
~f" 

justification for one of "the most specifiee- -[acets of the "tyran-
- 4 _ 5 

ny". The fact that-the Westminster and St. Albans çhrbnicle~ 

contain no hint of a plot may possibly be explained by the per-
L 

sona1 involvement of important members of these houses ih the 

affaire Howevex, there is no osten~ible reaso~ for the ~ilence 

of the Dieulacres and Kirkstall works, which bear out so many 

1. l b.i.s:L~, p ~- 122. 
2. ~. p. ·123. 
3. Ibid., p. i26. 
4. J:.2l.Y.f.hrQD.Jcon, IX (R.S., 1886). 
5. Walsingham, AnnaJss. 
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other details of the French works. The Kirkstall ~riter, just

ifying the magnatial arrests, has itthat "King Richard recol-' 

lecting and newly reca11i~g to mind the injurie~ which had' 
. . . 

been inflicted upon both himself and his kingdom by cèrtain 
l . 

lords resolved to avenge those injuries and bring the kingdom 
, 2 

of England unc~er his control. Il This silence upon the matter 

of ihe plot is continued in the parliamen~ roll, acco0nt of the 
, ' 

magnates' 'trials; at no pciint were any 6f the three accused 6f 
. 3 

a ~ecentplot against the king. 

Yet the Traison account is rtot compl~tely unsubstan-. 

tiated. On July~15J 1397 there is a close roll entry containing 

instr0ctions from Richard ta the sheriffs of London. The city 

àuthorities were ordered "under pairi of forfeiture of life and 

1imb, ta arrest aIl men and servants of Thomas, duke of 'Gloucester, 

Richard. earl of Arundel,' and Thomas, earl of Warwick and a11 of 

their retinue and livery who shall be found ar~ed within the 
4 

bailiwick". Like instructions were sent ta sheriffs aIl over 

the south and midlands of England, obviousl~ the areas where,the 
5 

thr~e were strangest. 

A patent roll entry of the same date asserts that 

supporters of the thrée arresied lords wete travelling around 
---~-----------~-----~--~~--~--------------------------~~---~~--

l'. An obvious reference tb the events of 1386-88. 
2. Kirksta11, p. 73. 
3. This silence in the raIls is Tout's reason for rejecting the 

whole st,ory. :. Chapters, IV, 21, .. 
4. C.e.R. J VI, 1396-99 (London, 1927),' p. 137. 
5. The are~s:included Gloucestershire, Warwickshire, Leicester

shire, Surrey, Essex, Sussex, Worcestershire and Kent. 

. . 
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--- l 
"saying evil words and in.citing :the people agains the king!!. 

Such en tries clearly indicate the strength that tha lords could 

mus ter a nd aIs 0 s u9ge-s t that their' re tainers v/ere men not a fraid 

to employ their weapon~ on behalf of their masters. 

Under' the same date, July 15, there is a very inter

esting entry in FQede!-~ It concerns an order by Richard to aIl 

,the sheriffs Qf England, requiring that they proclaim that the 

arrest of Gloucester, Arundel, and Warwick "was on account of 

their extortions and oppressions_and not on account of certain 
. 2 

assemblies held by them for which no one will be molest~d". The 

charge of il1ega1 "extortions and oppressfons" was a standard 
3 

medieval form; the interest of, this entry lies in the reference 

to "certain assemblies!!. Could these be the conspiratorial 

gather'ings to which the Traison alludes? Yet if this isindeed 

the case. Richard t s refus-al to prosecute the lords on this count 
4 

seems almost inexplicable. 

~- It is possible. of course, that with the country, 

esp~_çÎ-éllly the ~outhe;cn counties, in a state of turmoil ovar 

the arrests, references to crimes of ten years before.and vague 

indictments wer~ considered safer than charges of recent plot~ 
l 

which could involve meR of aIl degreesthroughout the south-

eastern territories. Warwick's old age'~nd pusillanimity count 

1. C. P • R,.!.." VI, 1396-99 (London, 1909), p. 241. 
Rymer's Foeder.a ed. T. Duffus Harcly (London 1873), II, 2. §Y.ll~s of 

p. 132. 
3. It was us~d against Richard himself, Rot. ParI., III, 416. 
4. Walsingha~ seems to have ~ompletely misunderstood this proclamation. 

He reports that Richard announced that the arrests tl non fuit f~cta 
oro auibusauam offensionibus commissis anti0uitus. sed prci novic grans 
9ress·i.onib~s. facta contra Regem", J\!l!lê.ill, 'p. 206. ~ 
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against the credibility of his abject "confession ll

,. but it is 

perhaps signific~n~ that such an anti-Ricardian work as the 
. -

chronicle of Adam of Usk should report that the earl "like a 

wretched old -wornant! adrni tted that he haod been lured i.nto a con

spiracy by Glou~ester, the abbot of St. Albans, and by a monk 
l 

~ecluse of Westminste~: the same trio to whom the Trais6n 
2 

account ascribes the genesis of thepl~t. Yet such references 
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and cross references do nothing conclusively to prove o~ disproye 

the existence of an anti-Ricardi~n plot. 

Perhaps Richard did have justification, apait from 

his bittermemorles of the fate of his closest- friends Hl 1388, 

for nipping the power of these mightylords. but what of the 

punishments meted out? The timorous" Warwick. having made a 
, 

full confession, was exiled no f~rther than the Isle of Man. 

Wi th ArundeL however J the situation was far different."ÔRe -

iations between the magnate and the king, .never very good, had 

sufferpd marked deterioratiofl during the 1390~s and,here, if 

ânywh€re,tht'H'H might seem ta be some basis for the allegation 
-

that Richard·was playing the tyrant and wr~aking the personal 

~engeance he had SQ long desired. Was the earl's w~ole trial. 

modelled so obviously on the appeal of 1388, under the direction 
3 

bJ a "not entirely sane man"? 

Arundel certainly proved no easy victim. As Brembre 

had done the decade before, he offered_to prove his innocence 

in battle and,when this was refused he demanded that the'pardon 

1. Usk., p. 161, Cf: also the Evesham account, p. 140. 
2.- TraisoQ, pp. 122-3. 
3. Steel, p. 232.-

- . 



which Richard "being of full age and of unfettered, will, ,did 
l 

of your own motion grant ta me" be honoured. Richard insisted 

that pardon had only been granted brovidèd that it was not to 
> 

the king's prejudice. ~o protests could avail; the kingwas 

~etermined and. if speaker Bushy's remarks are ta be believed, 
2 

the commons were united~ 

Yet ,feeling, in the country at large was certainly not 
, , 

in 'accord wi th that at Westminster.- Arundel'had earned an ex-
i ' 

~mplorYlreputatibn as a militarY,leader and la~er, ~s a'result 

of the breat victories in 1387 and 1388, came ta be considered 
! 

one of the best sea captains of his day. Richard's grandfather 

had nurtured the native English spirit of bellige~ence; ~ichard 

inherited a nation whose heroe~ were not men of culture of 
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.learnihg but men ,?f warlike deeds. The vast majority of English

men" in~luding the literate class. seem to have iound Arundel 
, 3 

an infinitelymore admirable figure tnan their own monarch. 
, . -

Usk '.waxed almost lyrical in his account of ,Arundel' s 

beheading, and wished tha't his ,own s'oul might follow theit of the 

eail "for, aS5uredly, l doubt not that he i5 ,gather~d ta the 
4 . 

company of the saints". Walsingh~m reported that the public 
? 

grief at the arrest of the nobles was às great as if the king 
.. '. 5' , 

had attempted .the.destruction of the whole realm. Yet of the 
-----------------------------------------------------------~----

1. Usk, p. 158. 
2. ~, pp. 158-9. 
1. Itwas, perh~ps, his awaxeness of this which contributed ta 

the severfty of Richard's sentence. 
4. Usk., p. 159. 
5. Annales. p. 206. 
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three it was Arundel who c~mmanded the g~eatest affection, par-

ticularly in London, where the citizens are said to have wept 
l 

publicly as the earl was ~aken to the tower for execution. 

Accordirig to Walsingham the earl was worshipped ~s a martyr after 
2.' . 

. his death, and Richard's conscience was so disturbed by the 

deed that he spint sleepless nights and was even visited by 
3 

Arundel's ghost. 

i ii) l.g,è Fa te of. Glo}.l(;(3s.te·r~ 

In the cases of· Arundel' and vvarwick Richard' s method 

of p~nifhment, if not th~ reason for it, iè cl~ai. The case 

of ~19uceste~ however, was quite different. No~folk, to whom 

the duke had been entrusted, when asked to produce his prisoner 

announced that he had died while in custody at Calais. Norfolk 

. then pyoduced a signed 80nfession said ta have been obtained 

in Calais by justice William Rickhill. 

The vast majority of historians, including the most 
4 

recent writers on Richard's r~ign; hav~ assumed that Gloucester 
/i 

was murdered on Richard's orders, although a lively contioversy 

has developed concerning the king's act~al procedure and the 

agent of agents employed. Professor Tait has developed what 
? 

is perhaps the most in~enious hypothesis, suggesting that 

Gloucester" was alive very shortly before his "po-sthumous" con-
. . 

demnation and that Richard had first spread rumours of his death, 

1. Ibid. , p. 217. 
2. Ibid. , p .. 219. 
3. Ibid. , p. ·218. 
4 • Steel, pp. 238-9, Jones, pp. 82-3. 



thenexacted a confession and only then, much1ater than is gen
l 

e"rally supposed. had the duke murdered. Stampt. however. has 

argued convincing1y against such an intiicat~ and devious' plot 

and has re-established the death at the official date of Septem-
2 

"ber 15. 
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Stamp is almost alone in his insistence that Richard's 

"detra~tors have failed to prove anything other than a n~tural 

death. ; He has rejected ooth the "tradi tional" agents of the deed. 
l ' , ' 

SerIe, la man executed for' treason under Henry IV, and Halle. who 

made a solemn confession'of the deed'to Henry in his fir~t par-
3 

liament. ~Usk and Walsingham ascribed th~ mUrder to Nottingham 

himself, the latter 'insisting ,that Nottingham was threatened 
4 

~it~ executio~ if he failed to 9bey the royal ,commando R. L. 
, 5 

Atkiri~on has suggested' the complici ty of the earl of H\.Jtland 

in the ~ffair, but there isprecious 1itt1e evidence to support 
, , 

any of these conjectures. and the detai1s of the controversy 

are n~,;t strictly ge:rmane to this present study. 

Steel' Goncluded, fXQm his Gurvey of the most T~Gent 

works on the ~ubjectJ that "the who1e questipn is really one of 
J 

method and the degree of premeditation ~ather than of guilt or " 6 ' ~,' 

innocence on Richard's part". He considered it "rpost probable ll 

-----~--------------------~------~----~-~------~-------------~---

L' J.' Tait, Manchester _University Hi~;-t,ol'1cal Ess~§.. (Manchester, 1907), 
pp. 193-216. ' 

2. 1-\. Stamp" Englisht-!istoriÇ.al R§'y'iew (Hereafterci ted as E..J:LlLJ, 
XXXVIIl(1923) , '4~-~~.· , ' 

3. Usk, p. 160. 
4. Arina,l e~~, 'p. ,221. 
5. R.L. Atkinson" E.H.R.' XXXVIII,(1923), '56)-4'. 
6. Steel, p. 239." 
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that Gloucester was murdered by some person or persons acting 
"1 

under Richard's order$. Yet ar~ we justified in even ascribing 

the probabili ty, ofguil t "to the kiryg when the evidence is 50 in

sufficient? Admittedly Gloucéster. alone of th~ three lords. was 

of royJl blood, and this fact could have led to some embarrass

ment a( hi. trial, e.pecially~ith hi. eIder brotheE, John of 

Gaunt,; playing so prominent a part in the prosecution. But 
- "1 " 

f~mil~ ti~s. where matterS of high politics were conce~nBd~ 
1 _ " 2 

seem to have counted for little in the Middle Ages. Ridhard 

had a compliant, "almost subs~rvient parliament"which would un

doubtedly have assented to trial proceedings in Gloucesterfs , 
presence. TheIe may have been some popular Qutcry. but Richarq 

s~ems to have sucçessfully deait with this in Arundel's 

cas e, a'l1d Gl oue es ter. w hile undoubtedl y a man wi th many supporters 
3 

and admirers, was not the nationa~ hero fi9~re that Aruridel had 

become. Gloucester was not -a" young man. ahd although it 1seems 

~1~6st ~oo fortunate a coincidence, there is no real rea~on . 

wh~ his death should not have been a natur~l one~ 

It is aIl to"easy to "be "conditioned" by the efuotionalis~ 
.., 

which distinguishes the Lancastrian aecounts of Riehard's dealings 
4 "\r 

with the former appellant lords. There is an ever-present danger 

1. Steel, p. 239. 
2. Arundel's son-in-law and nephew are reported to have :led him to 

the scaffold. Annales, p. 216. 
3. Cf .. Waisingham's eulogy, Annales. p. 221. 
4. It must be noted, however. that even the Kirkstaii writer re

marked that the p0rrishment of Gloucester and Arundel ~as 
"against the wish of the whole of the:community "of England". 
p. 83. " " 
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of condemning the medieval Richard because he failed to observe 

the tenets of Victorian constitutionalism or of modern ~overn

mental practic~.Perha~s we should bear in mind the barbarity 

of the 1388. proceedings. Inthis case, despite vague references 
i ' , 

to "the law of parliament", the Appellant lords acted in a totally 

unpre~edented and revolutionary manner.
1 

-It does not exonerate 

Richa~d to argue on gro0nds of a lesser evil, but it may'be 
, ,1 

.~rgu~d t~at the ,seizure 6f power by a magnatial clique and the 
i 

irregular and 'uncompromising sentences ,meted out to Burley, 

Brembre, trésilian, be Vere ,and Arthbishop Ne~ille very much 

overshadow Richard'$ own treatment of three notoriously dis~ 
2 

sident lords~ Despite the bitter r~criminations of the Lan-

castrian chroniclers, Richard" a mature monarch who may sincerely 
, ' 

have'feit his throne. indeed his very life, to be threatened, cari 

hardlybe dubbed a tyrant for one ~xecution, one exile,and one 

"not proven" murder. 

i v) ,The, ,l'io.rfolk'':Hereford D:l.Bp'ui~:. 

Of perhaps eve~ greater significanoe in the sphere of 

m6na~chical-magnatial relations was Richard's treatment of Nor-
r 

folk and Hereford,' treatment 'which almost aIl the Latin chronicles 
--v 3 4 

condemn as arbitrary and unjust. According to the Trai?o.!l, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - .... - - .. - - ~ - - - - - .,..,.. ... - -.. - - ... - - - - - - .... - -.- &.- - - - - - - - - - .... - - -

1. Tout's suggestion (Chaoters III, 432-3) th"1t the 1)8~i par-liament 
saw tQ~ first ciear st-J.tement of a parli1menta:r.y theory of the 
constitution has been proved anachronistic. cf. M. Cla:r.ke. 
Medieval Reoresentation and COQ_~. (London, 1926) Ch. IX. 

2. Arundel's brothe:ç Thomas, àrchbishop of Canterbury, was also 
'exiled, according to the Kirkstall because he betr~yed the 
king's council to his brother, p. 74. 

3. Annales, p. 226; EulQgium. III, 379., 
4.'Traison,p.,141ff. 



which gives the most detailed account of the whole, affa'ir. Nor~ 

folk had expressed his conviction to Hereford that they. as 

former Appellan~ lords, were bound ta suifer punishment in the 

same way as ~loucester, Arund~l. and Warwick had done. and he 
. , 

'also v1biced his suspicion that th~. d~ke l of S'urrey and .thè earis 

of ~i!tshireJ Saàisbury, and Gloucester were plotting to de~ 

~troy Ithem both. His obvious intention, if the story was true, 
. . '/ . ' 

must have been te persuade Hereford either to join a counter-
! 

.~lot or .to flee beforethe royal forces struck. Hereford. how-

éver 1 narrated the whole affair t·o the king. Perhaps as"a re

~u1t of this information parliament was hurriedly dlssol~ed on 

January 31, 1398, and a parliamentary committee was nominated 

to de al with its unfinished business • 
. \ It was the parliamentary committee which decided in 

March 1398 that un1ess Hereford coJld produ~e concrete evidence 

to support his accusations against Norfolk. the case was'to be 

decide~ by judicial combat. Henrj's charges at this time also 
/~' .. 

seem to have included attribution of Gloucester's murder te 

Ll7 

3 
Norfolk. and misuse of'mo"rües alotted to the garrison at Calais. 

The required evidence was not forthcoming and combat was arranged 

for September 16 at Coventry. At Coventry. according to some 
·Ll 

reports, the battle was actually in progress when haltéd by 

Richard. ~ho ~roceeded to exile both lords, Hereford for ten 

years and Norfolk for life. In October 1398 Richard granted 

letters patent to both th.e disputants. authorizing them to appoint 
------------------~---~-~---------------~~---~-------~-~---------

1. Sic. Thomas ·Despenser was accorded this title after the death 
of the duke. . 

2. Cf., Rpt. ParI. III, 383. 
3. J.i~ison, pp. ILl-17. J::_u).ogi}1fQ. III. p, 399. 
Ll. Us • p: 171: ' 



attorneys to deal with any inheritance which might. fall'due to 

them during banishment. but in March 1399 a session of the parl-

iamentary commi~tee~ doubtless at Richard's instigation.revoked 

the persmiss~on for,proctors ànd made Hereford's banishment 
" . l l ' 
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perpe,tual . 

. 1 It is difficult to fathorn coherent reasons for Richard's 

behaviour towards Her,eford and Norfo)k' un1ess the background of 
1 

- . 1 . . 

chronic insecurity and suspicion. so much a feature of court 
i 

,life in,the latè 1390's, is considered. Richard's treat~ent 

of Norfolk espe~ially might seem vacillating ,a~d irrational. 

~e and the king were.of much the same age and had been the 

closest com~anions in boyhood. Even after 1389, despite"his 

inv01vement with the f\ppellants. Norfolk profited to a qliite 
'. 2" 

considerable extent from the royal favour. Richard 'seems to 
-

have made a genuine attempt to win 'back the man who had been 

his friend for 50 long but had proved unable to resist the 

powerf01 attraction of Gloucester and Arundel. Herefordt~ 
. /f'., 

story of Norfolk t s "evil îmaginings Il. at a t.ime when thê country 

was in a state of agitation as a result of the punishmen~ of the 

three greater lords. must have decided Richard to be firm instead 

of conciliatory. 

Hereford, although not as' close to his royal cousin 

as Norfol~ had been, was also forgiven for his complicit~ in 

the events' of 1386-88, perhaps partly because of his father's 

~reat power and influence. He received a sizeable share of royal 

1. Rot~ Parl.~, .111, 372-3. 
" 

C;f\.,: Steel, pp. 244-51. 
2. Steel, p. 111. 



,-
patronage in the 1390's, culminating in his dukedom in 1397. 

YBt unsupported atlegations against a powerful fellow magnate 

could not be condoned. Richard had to find some equitable 

method' of' settlement, and judicial combat must have seemed the 
, , 

most obvious solution. 

But what can have béen Richard's ~eason for halti~g 

the combat-at the eleventh hour? Usk's r~port that the kin~'s 

w,hole intention w'as to seéure the death of his greatest enemy 

,Hereford~'and that he only 'stoppedthe battle vyhen it became 

apparent that Norfolk was not going to be the Victor, is hardly 
, l 

plausible. If Norf,olk was _still the royal favouri te why should 

he hav~ bee~ given life exile while Hereford received only ten 

years? Usk' sugge'sted that Norfolk'"s exile was only a sham and 

that t<he king was only waiting for the time "when he should 
" 2 

find occasion to restore him " , ,but considering the strengt~ of 

Richard's position in 1397, such devious methods would seem 

quite unnecessary. The severity of Norfolk's sentence would 
/t,. 

se~m rather to "indicate that Hereford's was the story whic~ 
, 

Richard found most credible. It would not, perhaps, be too 

naive to sugge~t that the king stopped the mortal combat because 

he sincerely wished neither party to suffer deatb. Exile, for 
3 

aIl its rigours, was at least a morè humane expedient. 

v) th_e", Eeques.tra tion, of the. Lancastrian -inher.i t"ànce-'.~ 

It still remain~ to account for Richard's revocatio~ 

1. Us k , p • l 7,1 . 
2. Ibid., pp. 171-2. 
3. Kirkstall~ p. 131. 
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of the promised proctors and increase of Hereford'~ sentence to 

life. Doubtless both these events were predpitated by the death 

of the duke of Lancaster 'in February 1399. The Lancastrian in-

heritance was the m6st extensive and wealthy pf aIl the private 
, , ' 

50 

,~~tatei in England. Whoever was duke of Lancaster was, ~otentially 
the m+t powerful figure in the land, aftel' the king hirilself. It 

has al;ready been made apparent. in the cases' of Gloucester. Arundel • 
. ! . 

l ' 

~nd W~rwick, how much sup~ort influential magnates could commando 
l , 

,O~er these lords Richard had triumphed. The incumbent df the 

duchy of Lancaster was, howev~r, the hol~er of' what was'almost an '. 
independent fief.in the French manner, and if he were to utilize , '. . 

his powerful forces against the monarch. the danger was palpable. 

While they had not always been on' the most cordial 
l 

·~terms~ Richàrd had managed to preserve generally good relations 

with John of Gaunt. But despite the king's' attemp,ts at concili

ation, Henry remained an unknown quantity. There is no ieal 

reason. why Richard' s ini tial sentence of five 'years shOLÎld not 
, ~f' 0" 

have been. qui té sincere. . He may genuinel y h,ave believed 'that 

ari'ex~le of that durationwould mature and ·sober the Lancastrian 

heir. But Gaunt died too soon; less than six months aft~r his 

son laft the country. The king was in an almost impossible 

position. The five year respite he'had envisaged wa~ abrup~ly 

ierminated. Morally Richard was obliged to hold Henry's lands 

until his ieturn, but the temptation to confiscate them à~d thus 
-~---~---~-----~--------~---~----------~~-~-------~~---~---------

1. Eg., the ~ncident in 1383 where Richard was convincedby an 
itinerantFriarthat his uncle was plptting against him. and 
determined to have him killed, Polychro_nicoQ IX, 33-4, 



eliminate the greatest potential danger to histhrone must have 

proved overwhelmirtg. 

In confiscatin~ the Lancastrian lands Richard was 

gambling for very high stakes. This was not an action born of .. 
mental imbalance or of an exalted idea of his own position. 

Rather it was a calculated political move, dictated by the 

exigencies of the time, which could possibly have succeeded. 

y'et it wa~ a move which fàiled to take account of two important 
; 
i 

.factors~ the first th~ ~h~racter and ambition of Henry,· and 

the se+nd the atU tude of En'gland at large to' the question of 

.inheritance. , 

Richard can perhaps be forgiven for underestimating 

H~nrY's character. He had no way of forseeing that the man who 

had liwed 50 much in the shadow of his mighty father and had 

never appeared more than half committed to the magnatial cause, 

would have the initiative and courage to assemble a continental 

retinue ~nd return to claim his inherifance. and eventually 

th~ throne tif England, putely by force of arms. But it was 

not Henry's revoIt which foredoomed Richard's audacious gamble 

to failure; invasions, even by the most powerful magnates and 

prince~, could beeasily overcome by an England united in re-

sistance. 

But the England of 1399 was by no means united in re-

sistance.indeed apart from Richard's own personal followers, 

almost the whole of Engla0d" flocked with remarkable rapidity 

to Henry's cause. Undoubtedly a primary ~eason for this mass 
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desertion was th~ strangth of the medieval Englishman's be-

lief in the inviolability of inheritance. 

"In a turbulent world the idea- of inheritance was one 

-w~ich aIl accepted as _part of the n~tural order .•.• The most 

t~lling ch~~ge th~t c~uld be brought againsta tyrant ~a~ to 
l 

s~y-that he had thrust men out of th~ir inheritances." In 

~ precedent-ridden society the right of a m~n to posse~ the 

lands of his forfffathers, 'unless he had beenfound g~il{y of 
, 

,sorne helnous crime, was fundamental and unquestioned. IX 'the 

cases ok Gloucester, Arundel, and Warwick. parliamentary pro-
, 1 

,cess had found them traitors and. fo11owing th~ precedent which 

themagnates themselves had set {n 1388.had declared th~ir 

land~. those held in tail as weIl ,as in fee simple, confiscate. 
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, By inc1uding entailed lands in the forfeitureboth Richard 

and the magnates went far beyond Edward III' s ILe Do ni.§. , and Treason 
, 2 

statutes, but in neither case was there a looking forwatd to 
, , 

abso1utism, either magnatial or monarchica1. Rather both appear 
- ,p, 

to'have been h8.rking back to a basic common law tenet expressed 

bi~Bracton thus: the traitor tisha1l sustain the last punishment 

~ith aggravation of bodilypain, the 10s5 of aIl his goods and 

the pérpetual disinheritançe of his heirs, so that they shall be 

~dmitted neither to the paternal not the maternaI inheritance. 

FQr that crime is 50 grave that it is scarcely possible for the 
3 

heirs to live." 
------------------------~-----------~---------------~------------

1. T.F.T. P1uckne'tt, The Leg1s1a.tion of'EdYJardJ (London, 1941), p. IJ.O~ 
2: 1352. 
3. Quoted Clarke a;-n<t'GJi~lpràiiHl,p. 144. Cf. also C.D. Ross, "Forfeitures 

-,... 1 r-..·.I 1 -r-rU r" "~ T,...-/,r\r)/\' rlrl. . tor "treason uncer Klcnara l.L,", t.M.K. Ll.\l.';1,jO}. L'J. , 
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Howeve;X', no judicial procedure had conyicted Hereford 

of anything. The 'average Eng1ishman can be forgiven for consider

ing Richard's confiscation not a bold gamb1e to safeguard the 

. pcilitica1 stability ~f England, but rather an arbitrary attempt 

to underminè the whole.constitution and to establish a de

spotism in which aIl rig0ts wou1d'be subject to the çap~tcious 

~oyal will. If the greatest inheritance in the 1and.was :being 
. . 

withe1d. fiom its ~ightful·owner. how could any man in t~e realm 

feel thkt his rights wou1d be protected? 

Steel right1y called Richard's seque~tration of the Lan-

. é a 5 trian l nheri t,,<jlnce the "fatal blow to the; crèdi t of :=tichard' s 

government ll and considered it the "begining of the final 'revo1u-
l 

tion11
• Yet the whole s tory of Ri chard t s Isla ti ons 'Ni th .. ·. his 

chief ~agnates does not.reveal a mentally abnormal would!be tyrant 

~ny more than a machievellian absolutist. Rather, from.the ar

r~st of Gloucester at Pleshy in Jui y 1397 tothe seizui~,of I-Iere

tord'se~tates two y~ars later, Richard's behaviour represents a 
;ri'. 

concerted attempt to defend and strengthen his monarchy:' Richard 

w~s ~stute enough to realize that the later medieval monarchy, 

both in England and in continental Europe, despite aIl the 

splendor of its sophisticated veneer, was but one step from the 

feudal an~rchy which itreplaced. Yet Richaid failed to realize, 

àhd this 6versight proved his und9ing, thatwhile strengthening 

the powers.· of gover nment • he had aIs 0 to command the 5 ympa thy 

and support of the Eng1ish nation. 
----~-_."'~-- --.. -- - -"- - -- --------- --- ------- --- - -- - ... _-~- .. - _ ....... - --- - ---

1. steel, p. 249. 



·There ~as no new the ory of government involved in the 

monarchical-magn~tial conflicts of the last years. Rather they 

were but fuither variations on the age nId· theme of a powerful 

riobility versus a strong central government. The prevailing 

leitmotif. in Richaid's reign as 50 often before. was self-

interest. It was a self-interest which must finally have 

.decided Richard to end the threats which Gloucester, Arundel, 

Warwic~ and Nottingham cbnstituted, the same motive which 

spurred the fifth "victim" to open revoIt, and it was again 

··self-i~terestl which moved the people of Eng~~nd ~o ~upport 
1 

the aggrieved Henry and thus secured the success of this most 

audacious of .ali the magnatial revolutionaries. 

\ 
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1. ~.e.,the fear that their own property could be confiscated oS 
Henryt s had been. 



2) Ihe Admins tration ;<..BJc~ard' s friends and· advlsers . 

. "Richard loved to magnify his prerogative, and laid 

stres~ on his right to choos~ his advisers, but, having sel-

ected them, his Indifference to the details of government 
l 

gave thema fairly free hand".: lJVhether or not Richard was 

"too idle and spasmodic to occupy himself overmuch with ad-
. 2 

ministrative routine" it is clear that the men with whom 

he ·surrounded himself in the vi tal last three years of t~e 

reign are of'c6nsiderable signifieance in estimating the 

nature; of that regime .. 

This studywill first examine the th~ee main com-

pbnent~ of Riehard's administration from 1396-99, th~ nobil-

ity, the ecclesiasties, and the. l/eomrTioner" couneil elements. 

It will attempt to assess how far the eonduct of any or aIl 

of these groups justified the bitter chroniele indietments 
.. , 

• of them, and als~ to estimate to what extent they formed an 

over-p~tronized elite through whOme Richard was ruling, or 

attempting to rule,· in an autocratie or tyrannous manner. 

i). Th~ Nobilitv. 

From reading the tirades of Riehard's detraetois it 

·is almost impossible to learn that the court eircle of the 

final 'years of the ~eign contained any ~oble element at aIl. 

We are t61d that "it was of king Richard's nature to abas~ 
·3 

the noble and exal t the base" and while· abuse was showéred 

upon "the upstart courtier crowd ta which Richard alone ~ave 
4 
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his full confidence Il tne ~resenee of such men as John of Gaunt, 
--------------------------------------------------------------< • 

. 1. Cha pt. ers, ,1 II, . 4 64 • . 
2. . l b id., p • 4 "b·ts." . " " " . 
3. l/sk, P.. 180. 
4. Cha-pt~rs,. V.," .5.1 .• " ~ .. ' 
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the Earl of Rutl~ridJ the Earl of March, and the Percy brothers 

in the king's immediate cirele is largely ignord by the chron-

iclers. 

Gaunt's death in Februàry 1399, undoubtedly robbed 

Richard's administration of a valuable and respected supporter, 

for there was no-one of similar stature ta fill the raIe of 

'eIder states~an. With the exception of the kin~'s uncle~ 

'York, arid the Percies, the court nobility" comprised, if 

not ;", Il berdeles s boys", a t l eas t, younger lords of Richard' s' 

owngeh~ration. Yet this phenomenon sèems not ta have been the 

resul t of any deliberate policy ,on Richard" s' part, but rather 

the resul t of ':qui te natural circums tances. l t was a time 
, , 

during which the aIder heads of families were dying off, and 

'youth'fulness of .succession was qui te as comffion a feature out-
é l 

side as it was 0ithin the royal circle., 

Gaunt's death, then, left only York and the Percies 
2 

of' "syitable" age ta 'advise thé king. While York's layaIt y . /;', 

to his hephew. at ,least 'until the collapse of his cause in 

the summer of 1399,' is unquestioned. his lack of political 
3 

acumen has already been indicated. The fact that he was . 

the king's uncle gained for him a position ta which his tal-

,ents would never have entitl'ed him. But Richard, who had 

shawn himself sa ruthless in his treatment of his youngest 

uncle, 0as ta show great magnanimity towards his more faith-

fuI if ,les§ talented brother. 
---~--~--------------------~--~~---------------------- --------

1. Vide sUR~, p. 29. 
2. KiI~ksta.ll, p. 83. 
3. Vide supra. p. 30. 
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York was prominent among the magnates whp shared in 

the bounty ta which the forfeitures of September 1397 gave 

the king aceess. He seems-to have benefited particularly 

from Glouce~ter's e~tates; in October 1397 he received lands 

Bnd rLversions in Norfolk, ineluding possession of Ca~t~e 
1 l . 

Rising, which had formerly been his brother's. In addition 
'" 1 

sorne l~orf olk lands former l y belonging ta Arundel were àwarded 
1 " '. . 

,ta h~m~ as was a London inn, also the former property of the 
12 

ear 1. ' Sue h gi fts, however, were nei ther more nor less than 

one in his position mightexpect, and neither' York's o~n per-
, " 

sonality nor Riehard's treatment of him give any suggestion 

that t'he duke played, or was intended ta play,-"a raIe in" any 

royal despotisme 
, 

, The same assessment must be made of Richard's 're-

lations with the Percies. Henry, 'the earl of Northumberland, 

was hardly of the most immediate court cirele, for his posses

sions.in the north of England ana along the Scottish marches 
-• ~I''''' 

demanded much of his attention. But despite the French"chron

icle. reports of his later duplicity and betrayal of the~king 
3 -

into Henry's ha~ds, before the revolt he seems ta h~ve "been 

unswer.vingly loyal, taking over royal commissions when the 
. 4 

pressure of work on his brother became tao great. 

1.Çalendar of the Patent RaIls, Richard II. VI. 139§-Q9 
(London, 1909), p. 213. Heréaftertited as C.P.R .. 

2. ibid._ t p. 195. . ---
3. Creton, ~p. 135-146. 
4. C.P.R ... }396-99 , p. 498~ Mareh 1398 appointment ta buy 

wheat for Ireland~ 
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But it was Northumberland's brother, Sir. Thomas Percy, 

~ho achieved the most significant position in the coun~els of 

the king. From his appointment as sub-chamberl~in of the 

·'.royal h6use~01d in 1390 he became steward of the househ01d in 

1393 and se~ms to have performed his task with 10ya1ty and ef

ficiency until the deposition. It is signifiçant that despite 

his prominence in the government even th~ most anti-Ricardian 

of the chronicles contain no indictment of him. He was very 

active on Richard's behalf in the Shrewsbury par1iament and on 

the par liamentary commi ttee, . and aIs 0 benefi ted considerabl y 

from the land forfeitures of Arundel, Gloucester, and Warwick. 

Richard's ducetti creations of.September 1397 gained him the 

title of earl· of Worcester, ahd inJanu~ry 1399 came his ap
. 2. 

poin~ment as admiraI of the fIe et in Ireland, yet neither of 

these rewards appears to have provoked hos{ility. Percy ap-

pears, at least during Richard's'reign, to have been a civil 

servaQt rather than a politician, a man of birth, experience, 
,.-_i:" 

and ability against whom even the arch-critic Walsingham 

could levy no charge. 

Of the youn~er nobility prominent at Richard's court 

during the last years, John ~nd Thomas Holland, the king's 

half-brother and nephew, fig~re laige in the lists of rewards 

l 

and honours, although the y appear to have played no significant 

part in the government ad~inistr~tion. John Holland received 
-----------------------~------------------------------------~-

1. Ibid. J p.' 250. 13 manors of ArundeL 4 of Gloucester and 
an inn of Warwick's. 

2. Ibid. 1 p. 479. 



the earldom of Huntingdon in 1389 with Richard's assertion of 

independence, and in the 1397 parliament he was created duke 

of Exeter. Thomas Hollind. first becameearl of Kent andthen, 

in 1397; du~e of Surrey. 
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In making his ducetti creations in 1397, and enlarging 

what' had hitherto been a very jea10usly guarded and èxdlusive 

title, Richard was taking an,unprecedented action, but'cine 

which can in no way be dèscribed as tyrannous. The ability 

to make such creations was unquestionably part of the i6yal 

prerogative. and it must be noted that the tille of duke, to 
l 

which Walsingham 50 mockingly referred, was accorded orily to 

five men, aIl of whom were of noble birth and aIl but one of 
2 

whom were closely related to the crown.· 

~ Richard seems to have made a concerted attempt"to 

retain the loyalty of the Holland$. Exeter, in October1397 

received a grant of uall the honey, iron, lead, wines, artil-

lery, kitchen utensils and otherimplements, utensils and 
, ,J 3 

necessaries in Arundel castle", and in March 1397 the pro-

fits of several lordships, also belonging to the earl, were 
4 0 

award~d to him. In August of the preceding year he also 

became possesed of the extensive Mortimer lands in south Wales 
5 

to be at his own disposaI during the heir's minority. 
,--------------------------------------------------------------
1. Annales, pp. 218-9. 
2. The five were the Hollands, Bolingbroke, Rutland and Nottingham. 
3. C.P.R., :1396-99 , p. 216. 
4. Ibid .~. p .. 46l. 
5. J bid_!..J p., 514,. 

. 1 
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....... 

Surrey too. benefited substantially from the fall of 

the Appellant lords and from the minority succession to the Mor

timer inheri t.:lnce,·In January 1398 he succeeded Norfolk as 
1 

Marshal of England, and in March of the same year was award-
. . 2 

ed a valuable tapestry, an heirloom of the ear1s of vvarvvick. 

With the murder o~ Roger Mortimer he was appointed lieuten

ant in IrelaQd. and in September 1398. he received a thr~~ 

'year te nt free grantof aIl the Mortimer lordships in Iteland 
3 

during the minorityof the heir. In the fullowing ye~i 
Ll 

.cou~ty of Ur~i11, the town of Droghda, and the barony of 
5 

Narragh we~e added to his Irish possessions, 

the 

The Beauforts were another tamily who may be termed 

"courtier nobili ty" at this time". In January 1396 John of 
\ 

Gaunt had finally legalized his relationship with Cath~rine 

Swynfürd and the first parliament tomeet after the ceref]1ony 

legitimized their Beaufo~t offsprin~. John Beaufort became 

earl pf Somerset in that year and in the batch of 1397 crea-
. ~. " - . 6 
tions was awarded the title of Ma;r;qu;1$ Qf blQrset. The cler-

i~al brother Henry first receiv~d the Dean~ry of Wells ~nd sub

sequently the bishopric of Lincoln. "Even the youngestbrother 

Thomas, was not ignored in the distribution of royal bounty, 
--------------------------------------------------------------
1. C,P.R., ·1396-99 , p. 339. 
2. Ibid., p. 315. 
3. Ibid., p. Ll29. 
Ll. Ibid., p. Ll83. 
5. Ibi~. p. 572. 

- . 

6, 9"y':11abus~f.~Y!!l.er' 5 Foedera, ed. T. Duffus Hardy, II, 1377-
165Ll, (Lo'ndon. 1873), p. 530. Hereafter cited as Fo..§.dera, II. 



receiving lands in Norfolk which had belongedfirst ta Arundel 
l 

and then ta Norfolk. One cannat but suspect that by awarding 

some of Norfolk's lands ·to a Beaufort Richard was attempting 

ta make the family give at 1east tacit support ta the Coventry 

judgement ànd placate the~ for their haIf-b~other'è exile. 

If this was indeed his aim, it seems ta have csuc~ededJ for 

there 15 no record of any Be~ufort oppostion in 1398, in~eed 

the e~de~t of the brothers remairied loyal tQ Richard through-

out th~ revolution. 

In general,however, the Hollands and" Beauforts seem 

ta hav~ figure~little in the political or a~ministrative 

affairsof the last years. Even the heir presumptive ta the 

throne, Roger Mortimer, earl of March, played littie direct 

:part,\ being removed fr9m court circles much of the time by 

his duties as Lieutenant of Ireland. However, he does seem 
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ta have been a loyal supporter of his cousin. Perhaps there is 

sorne substance to U~k's report that when Moriimer attended 

the Shrewsbury parliament he was welcomed joyfully by the 

people, who regarded him as a 'welcome alternative to the rigours 
2 

of Ricardian government.· Yet i t is highly unlikely that the 

earl himself harboured any revolutionary plans whatever. There 
3 

'seems to' have been a genuine affection between the cousins, 

for Creton reports that it was the king~s grief and anger at 

Mortimer's death which decided him upon his second Irish expe-
4 

dition. 
-------------------------------------------------------~-----. 
1. C.P.R~; 1396-99', p. 414. 
o 1" r c Ir '" 1 hA 
Co- • 1J v .I~ , 1'-" • ....L. v-r • 

3. We can probably afford to disregard Usk's unsubstantiated 
assertion that Richard hated March "and thought wi th his m'In 
hands to 51ay him", p. 165. 

4. yeton, p. 17. 
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-,-
But however cl~se Rich~rd may have been to his 

Mortimer cousin, it was unquestionably Edward, earl of Rut

land, who held the highist place in the monarch's affections, 

As he held no official position it is impossible to be certain 

how great was his role in Richard's government of the last 

three years" In the opinion of Creton' s edi tor, "Richard. ac

cording to his habituaI weakness, was immoderately partial 
l 

,to him, and greatly inflGenced by his opinion", Such a 

descrip~ion seems suggestive of a latter-day De Vere~ but 

there are vital differences in Richard's trea~ment of the 

twollfavourites" which reflect significantly upon the nature 

of his government in the 1380's and in the 1390's, 

, Doubtless Rutland, like De Verè, had the power to 

'infltlence the king's decisions but, as this study of Richard's 

friends and advisers will indicate, he did not reign supre~e 

as De Vere once had, Indeed it may be argued that, apart 

fromthe duration of the second Irish expeditionwhen the 
~t 

majority of the council were left in England, men like Bushy 

and Scrope played a far more decisive role in govern~ent. 

1hat Richard was no longer the immature and impressionable 

youth who had been so lavish in his beneficence to one man 

in the 1380'5 is clearly evinced by the comparative paucity 

of grants to Rutland during the last three years. There were 

but two substantial honours, the,appointment as constable of -.. ---------... -.... ------ ~ - -,- - - - - - ... - ... - --- - - - - - ... - .,.. - - - - - ...,. - - ... -- - - - - - - -. 

1. Rev. J. Webb, J..bid., p, 22. 
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l 
England and the award of the dukedom of A1bermar1e in the 

1397 parliament. 

As regards mone~ary and land:grants, the records are 

_ remarkably ~ilent1 the lone reference in the patent roll is 

to a grant in September 1398 of aIl the lordships and tene-

ments in Rutland~ originally belonging to Warwick, forfeited 

to Norfolk, and then lost byhim after the Coventry juJgement. 

,Such restraint is indeed'remarkable when compared with the 
. i 

. i . 
De Verè grants, aIl the more 50 when one remembers that 'the 

favourlte of the 1;90'5 was not one of the insignificant 
1 - " 

" 

2 

earls" of Oxford. but the heir to the mighty du·kedom of" York and 

the king's cousin. It would seem that here if an~Nhere Richard's 

"despotism" would reveal itself in lavish g,ifts._ That this 

:did n'ot in fact occur surely suggests that the king had learnt 
, 

from the events of 1388, andthat far from playing the tyrant, 

he was now attempting to rule by conciliation and co-operation. 

The "court nobility" were no sinister clique of com-

moner upstarts. The~ ~ay have owed their most elevated titles 

ta ~ichard, but for the most part they would have pos~essed 

titles, wealth, and position without his patronage. That most 

of them profited from the fall of the Appellants has been 
, 

'clearly indicated, but as the most substantial men in'the 

realm it was only to be expected that a large share of this 

wealth should have gone in their direction. After the-ten-
. 

sion and suspicion which accompanied the Appellant falI"it 

1. C.P.R., 1396-99" J p. 171, "to the king's brother Edward, 
~arl of Rutland." 

2. IbiQ..!.:. p. 415. 
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.... 
was natural that Richard should have wished to establish a 

l 
group of great magnates through whom he could act securely, 

and the moderation and Wisdom with which he did this defy 

censure~ 

ii) The Courtier Bishops. 

While the chroniclès are very silent on the nobility 

at Richard's court, they are. full of indictments of theçlerics 

,who thronged Westminster~ 1t was the clerical, or more par-

ticularly, the episcopal element which constituted a primary 

target of'attack in a bill introduced to the Westminstei par-
2 

liameh~ on February l, 1397 by one Thomas Hax~y. Thé fourth 

heading of this peti tion cri ticised the excessive cost 'of main

taining the royil household, particularly because of the large 

:numbe.r of bishops and ladies and their retinues who resided 
3 

there. A glance at the court life of Edward 111's later 

years c.learl y indicates that the presence of ladies at court 

was ·a common not ta say necessary part of life, but thè 
..-1 • 

l'courtier bishops" weresomething .of a novel ty. 

Throughout his reign Richard had tended to surÎound' 

himself with clerics. showing a particular fondness for 'the 

friars. 1ndeed the final Foedera entry for the reign is con-

'cerned not with.the revolution which was about to deprive him 

of his throne but with an order to the sheriffs of East Anglia 

Ilto issue a proclamation forbidding the promulgation of opinions 
-----~-----------------------~-~~-~--~--~--------------------. 
1. Cf. Mathew, p. 153. 
2. Vide infra for a more detailed discussion of this petition, 

pp. 98'- 100. 
3. -R oJ .' p. n r l. ~ J 1 II, 339 ~4 3 . 
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contrary to holy doctrine and ~erogatory to the o~der of 
l 

friars mendicants Il. This reliance on monks and clergy seems 

to have-increased after-the death of Queen Anne in 1394, 50 

that during.the fin~l years ~ichard's circle of intimates and 

Englar/d'S hi~hest offices were dominated by' the cleri~al element. 

. Undûubtedly the most _prominent of Richard's episcopal 

administrators was Edmund Stafford, chancellor of England from 
1 • 
i . 

. 1396 until thedepositio~. Chronicle charges against Richard's 
, 2 

novi.homines are patehtly inapplicable to the highest official 

of tbe "despotism ll
• _ As far as gentleness of birth is toncerned J 

3 
Stafford's- qualifications could hardly have been higher; He 

was the son of Sir Richard Stafford, the-brother of the first 

earl_ of Stafford,and a lifelong servant'of the Black Prince. 
. -

Sir R'ichard had been a regular parliamentarian and a member 

of-the first of the continuaI courrcils which had attempted 

to govern England during the minority. Edmund has beeo de-
4 

,. 

scrib~d asa "junior magnate in his own right". He was a 
"'-;' 

man to whom p.ref e;rment came easil y; by 1363. he was a canon 

of Lichfield, having received hisdoctorate of laws he be-

came chancellor of Oxford university, and in 1385 he was made 

dean of York. Civil preferment was not slow to followStaf-

ford's ecclesiastical offices. Ln 1389 he became keepei of 

the privy seal, a position which he retained until 1395, the 
-----------------------------------------------~------ --------

1. Foedera. II, p. 535.' September 20, 1399. 
2. Us k , p • 180 . 
3. Much of sLlbsequent biographical detail from Tout, 

'. Chap.ter~, III, 462. 
4.- ,Steel J - p~ 183. 
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only high official to k~ep his post through the changes of 

1390. His obvious talent and loyalty resulted in 1395 in 

his elevation to th~ bishopric of Exetet, and soon after he 

was appointed chancellor. 

Critics of Richard's final years are in something of 

a difficult position when faced with a man of obvious ability 

and nobilitY,of birth so high in the administration. The 

,Latin chronicles were silent on {he chancellor, except when, 
l 

describing his parlia~entary sermons, and modern historians 

too seem in something of a quand~lfj. Jones, somewhat enigmati-

cally describes Stafford as a man whose "ultra royalim was 

basically official and philos~phical~ and describes his ser

mons ~o the parliament$ of 1397 and 1398 as "extreme declara-
. 
'tions'" which nevertheless' managed to be consistent wi th the 

2 
courtier principles of the previous decade." 

These sermons, the only real indication we have of 

Sta{~9rdts views of government and kingship, delivered at 

the op.erÜng of Hichard's last two parliaments, c'an hardly be 

described as "extreme". His theme in 1397, "Rex unus erit 

omnibus" might at first glance seem expressive of an "ultra-
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royalist" v,iewpoint, but upon examination i t appears almost 

the reverse. Stafford stated that the king could not alienate 

his regalities, prerogatives and other rights. He alon~ was 

sanctioned by divine ordinance whil~ he ruled according to 

god's law. ',stafford's conclusion was that "potestas Regis esset ---------- - .. ' .... - - - -- ..... - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - _ .. - - - - - .. -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. fvpsh3m, 131. 
2. jones, p. 167. 



sibi uni ta annexa et 'solida, et eaum tollentes impedi'entes 
l 

seu perturbantes poe na legis essent merito plenctendi. Il 

While such a conclusion was undoubtedly meant to introduce 

the punishm?nt of the Appellant lords which was to follow, 

there is nothing which does not accord with purest Bracton-

ian doc trine.' 

Stafford seems to have been a traditionalist and a 

,conservative in governmental matters. The very fact that he 

. 

i 

spent kshort period as chancellor under 

confir~s his complete lack' of absolutist 

Henry IV surely 

lean"ings. The 

same, man who addre,ssed the "subservient" Shrew~bury par-

liament al 50 addres s ed Henry' s par liam,ent of 1402, in the 

latter case advocating, obedience to th~'divinely sanctioned 
2 

'ruler'. Tout's judgement that he was "a,type of high-born 

ecclesiastic who ••• was content to serve the crown without 

much regard for the direction in which the royal will led 
.3' 

himtl ,seems harsh and is not substantiated. It is unlikely 
;'('f.' 

that a man of Staffo~dt~ obvious ability could have allowed 

himself to become a mere monarchical pawn and certainly, as 

Tout remarks elsewhere "there is nothing in the record that 
4 

suggests either corruption or subserviencetl. 

A man whose circumstances' of birth were at the 

furthest possible extreme from Stafford's was Roger Wdlden., 

1. Rot. Parl.. III; 347,. 
2. Ibid .• pp. 485~7. 
3. Tout, ChdQter5. III, 463. 
4. Ibid~i V. 51. 



.He is said to have been barn in Saffron Walden, the son of a 

butcher, who managed.to rise first through the priesthood 

and. then in the royal seivice. Fr6m 1393 to 1395 he was 

secretary o~ the signet. This was a particularly important 

time lo be holding this office, fo~ although the power of the 

Offie~ had 90ne into deeline sinee the Appellant as~ertion 
of 13~8, it·was again of significance during Richard's 

1 

.first! Irish expedi tian, when the chancellor remained in 
i 

Englan~. Th~n~ from 1395 until 1397 Walden held the office 

of treasurer, a post which he appears to have'relinquished 
. . 

in order to aceept the archbishopric of Canterbury, vaeated 

when Thomas Arundel was translated ta the schismatic see 

of Saint AndrewJs. 

\ Waiden, despite his lowly origins, seems to have 

bee'n particularly close to the kin'g. In M.arch 1397 he was 

given jointcustody with Guy Mone of Beaulieu Abbey "with
l 

out being bound to account for the issue thereof'l, and 
/;1-

in September of the same year Roger and his. brother were 

appotnted joint keepers of the castle and town of Ports-
. . 2 

mouth, formeriy the property of the earl of Arundel. Al-

thou~h no offenee i6 referred to, Foedera records that 
. 3 

Walden was granted a general pardoh in November 1398. 

Chroniele opinion is somewhat divided on Walden. 

1. C.~.R.,1396-99 , p~ 93. The monks had beeome unruly and 
riotous.· . 

2. C.P.R., ;1396-99., p. 274, revoked by Henry IV, C.P.Ro L 

llenrv IV, 1, 1399-)402 (London, 1927), po 97. 
3. Foedera, II. p. 534. '. 
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Walsingham. as might be expected, was unmitigatedly hostile. 

Writing of his appointment as archbishop of Canterbury in 

Arundel' s place. Walden was described by lfJalsingham as 
. '.. . .-. 

"viro penitus insufficienti et illiterato, sed quia prae-
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sumpsit a scendere cubile. patris sui, justo valde Dei judicio, 

post biennium' reprobatus est, et abjectus, immo J dejectus fuit, 
'1 

auc tori ta te Papae predic ti. Il . Us k' s as s'es smen t however,. s eems 

.more.ob~ective. He wrot~,"This Roger was a modest man, pious. 

ànd courteou!:? J in speech of profi table and well chosen words Il, 

but ~he ~escription has a sting in its tail, for Usk c6ri-

cluded that Walden was "better versed in things of the camp 
2 

and the world than of the church or the studyll. 

It is unquestionablY,true that these II cour tier bishops" 

were ~en of. the world, frequently filling their roles às ad-

miriistrators and soldiers with more devotion than their 
3 

priestly duties. Yet this was a common feature of the 
. . 

episcopacy. not only during Rich~rd's reign but throughout the 
. /i- . 

later Middle ·Ages. While they may have strayed from the med-

·ieval ideal by failing to be resident in their sees. if this 

is the only criticism which can be made of Richard's "courtier 

bishops", it is not a very damning one. In Walden's case it 

is ~urely significant that although he lost his archbishopric 

when Arundel W2S restored by Henry in 1399, he was treated 

1. Annal~~, p. 213. 
2. Usk, p. 193. 
3. According to his itinerary in Higeston Randolph's edition 

of his neoiste~, p. 476, Stafford never visited his diocese 
.during Richard's reign. 
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y.ery 1ènie'nt1y and by 1404 had become bishop of London. 

Walden was succeeded at the treasury by Guy Mone, 

bishop of st. D~vid's .. 'Tout is particularly scathing towards 

this prelate, regaidirig him as atypical househo1d minion who" 

earned his pro,motions ,pure1 y by his subserviency to Richard. 

Mone had been, keeper of the privV seal'for a year before his 

promotion to the treasury,' and upon his -resignation from, the 

latter office in 1398 he'remained a regular and prominent 

member of the council' until the deposition. That Richard 

placed gréat trust in him is clear, for the b-ishàp was de-
l 

signated one of the ~xecutors of Richard's will. Yet even 
.::':; 

this honour did not prevent Mone espousing Henry's caus~ as 

soon as his victory became,apparent. Such transfer of 

'loya~ty wouldsuggest that these bishops~ far from bbdlster

ing the l'tyranny" by their personal devotion to the monarch, 

" ". in fact ,comprised mainly 'senior çivil servants, con

cerhed primarily with the smooth running of the daily admin-
. rit -

istration, regardless of the character or even the dynasty 

of their ruler. 

A similar example of loyalty to the government 

70 

rather than to the.king who headed'it, is provided by Rièhard 

.Clifford, keeper of the privy seal, from 1397 until the deposi
, '2 

tion. Clifford was also a long established member of the 

household who had won Richard's favour in the 1380's as clerk ________ • ________________________ a ______ ~_~_~ _________ ________ _ 

1. Foedera, .II, p. 535. 
2. For subsequent details cf. Tout, ChaQters, V, 53. 
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of the chapel. His eloseness to the monarch resulted in 

his condemnation by the Merciles~ Par1iamént in 1388. but 

he managed to escape. pun-ishment and, on Richard 1 s reassertion 

of -povver in 1389 was made keeper of the great wardrobe. Yet 

his possessi'on of the privy seal during Richard's Ildespotism ll 

does not appe~r to have compromised him, for in 1401 he was 

created bis hop of Worcester arid in 1407 he was promoted to 

the see ,of L~ndonJ 'holdingthat office until his death, 

four.teen years later. , 

The impression given by aIl Richard'$ clerical 

and epistopa1 administrators holding hlgh office during the 

1396-99 perio~ is of caution and conservatism, hard1y qual

ities to be expected at the apex of a royal tyranny or auto-

cracy. But what of the "unofficial" clerics who thronged 
\ 

Richard's 'court, those without governmental office but who 

nevert~e.less deserted their parishes and sees for Westminster? . " 

Such men as Waldby; Rushook, Tydeman, Burghill, Colcheste~ 
, '. 

. ,rit' 

and Merke ar~ those on whom Jones fixes in his search for the 

men 'who mighthave provided an' ideological basis for Richard's 
. l 

autocracy. 

Waldby, the archbishop of York from 1396-98, and 

Rushook were both friars, the former an Auguitini~n and the 

latter one of the Dominieans for who~ Richardsho~ed such 
2 

partiality. Yet for the most part the friars were not 

theoreticians. The English Dominicans, particularly, were 
, " --------------------------------------------------------------

1. Jones, pp. 168-9. 
2. Richard's' eIder brother was buriedat Langley, as w~s 

hi~self until removed by Henry V. 
grant of a chaliee by Richard. 

ç . P .fu, '1396 - 99 , p . 263 J 
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more-distinguished for their piety than their scholarship, and 

when they were given-to study tended to prefer philosophy and 

theo1ogy to political disputes. 

Tydeman J like Wa1dby, was a former royal physician. 

He haJ begun his life as a Cistercian monk and was promoted 

by Rihhard to" the bishopric of Llandaff. .Despi te the opposi tion 

of thk Worce~ter chapter, Richard then got him promoted to 

that see, and he was appointed one of Henry's attorneys during 
1 _ l 2 3 

his banishment. Bot~ Usk and the Evesham writer were 

very Violently opposed to the ascendancy which this man 

achieved over the king, although there is little other evidence 

tosupport their assertions and we do not know enough about 

·Tydeman to even speculate upon the dire~tion which this in-
. - , 

fluence, ifit existed. may have taken. 

Jones ismore certain of 'the influence of Merke i 
4 

bishop of Carlisle, and William of Colchester upon the king. 

'Both ...... glen were c los el y connec ted IN i th the abbey of vI/es tmins ter, 

GolGhester wasab130t and ~Aerke one of the most promiRent 

and erudite members of that community. Richard undoubtedly 
5 

had agreat affection for "the church of the Blessed Peter" 

although there is ~o_justification for Jones's description of, 
--------------------------~-------~------------~--------------

1. Foedera, VII. p. 49. 
2. Us~, p. 64. . 
3. fvesh~~, p. 168. 
4. JOfleS, 170. 
5. Cale_nda.r of Issye RO'lls, Henry III-Henrv IV, (London. 183"/), 

p. 262'}20 for a ~ortrait of Queen Anne to the sacrist of the 
abbey. ~ Hereafter ci ted as C. J .R. 
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thisaffection. which the king shared with his.Plantagenet 

, 1 
ancestors. as "excessive partia1ity". nor does this writer 

give any basis for his s'e1ection of Merke as Richard's "c1osest 
2 

friend"~ 

Undoubtedly king and bishop must have had much in com-

mon to warrant the Evesham 6hronicler's description of them 
3 ' 

as "companions in dissipation". The bishop was one of'the 

most cu1tured men of his'time and a not inconsiderab1e poet. 
5 

His loyalty is unquestioned, and it is said to have b~en 

because of his outspoken insistence upon Rich~rd's right to 

4 

trial thathe Lost his bishopric in 1399 and suffered temporary 

restraint under the supervision of one who could hard1y have 
6 

been the most congenial of goalers. theabbot of St. Albans. 

He tHen appears to have held only the most minor of behefices 

until his death in 1409. 

The abbot, William of: Colchester. seems a1most to have 

,ma~ch~d Mere's erudition and certainly emulated his loy~lty. 

being one of' the :i.nstigatQrs of the IIducettill plot to rein-

state Richard in 1399. . Jones selects such men as the abbot 
-

and !vierke for special attention, conjecturing ,that the men 
----------------~------~---~------~----------------~-- --------

1. 
2. 

,3. 
4. 

Jones, p. 170. 
Il~td~~... p. J. 72. 
Evesham, p. 168. 
J A . t I~' . " A . ...l l'il t' + (~h' . l Il • rml .. 8 ge ,ODl ns on J n unrec ogn15 el\ v es mlns ·.er , ronlc .. er • 
P:çpcs. EOV·ll J\cademv. (1907), p. 61, discusses Merkets literary 
qualifications. . 

5. He was one of Richard's executors, FoedeT8, II, p. 535. 
6. The h00ses of Westminster and St. Albans had ~ long tradition 

of rivalry. 

'" 
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"who shared Richard's ar~istic ~astes and his love of books, 

shared as well his avid interest in the, 'Idivini ty that doth 
1 

~hedge about a king"l~ His assertion that "the emphases of 

their training and their intellectual environment were con-

ducive to beliéf in theocracy" is somewhat dowbtful and his 

thesis t~at William was one of the "intellectual defences 

of Ricardian absolutism" is hal'dly proved by his discovery 

-that the abbey library contained a copy of Giles of Romels 
2 

-De Re.gimine Pr,incioum.: 
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That- there was a sizeable episcopal element at'Richard' s 

court is i~disputable, and it~s highly li~ely that their pre

s~nce at Westminster meant some neglect of their religious 

',duties. They, tQgether with the' court ladies mus t, as Haxey 

_ charg'eâ. have proved a considerable burden on the household 

fi~anc~s. Vet beyond this there are few charges that 6an . 

be brought with justice against this body. F6r the most part 

'they /~Jere men of birth, cul ture, and abi~i ty, wi th those in 

government p~!forming their t~sks weIl but not so zealously a~ 

tà prompt criticism'of oppressive behaviour or to jeopardize 

their chances of office under Richard's successor. C6hjec-

tures about their views on royal absolutism can, becau~~ of a 

complete lack of evidence, remain no more than cunjectures. 

There is no real indication that any of the group had a con-

ception of kingship which was in,any way extreme, nor isthere, 

asthis stutly will attempt ,to make 'apparent, any indication . . ' 

-----------~-----~------------------------------------ --------

I.Jones, p~ 173i 
, 

,2. Jones, p. 172, note 29. 
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that such views would h~ve found any favour with Richard, even 

during the Il absolutist" years of 1396-99. 

iJi) Jhe C01,!ncil: Scrollih-Bu0lY~J2aqot.1 and Green. 

The group subject to the heaviest onslaught of contem-

porary criticism was the band of "commoner" administrators who 

-constituted wh~t may be termed Richard~s "privy" council. 

From -thisgr9up fo~r men in particular acquired a quite 

,bdious reputation, William Scrope, John Bushy, Henry Green, 

and William Bagot. 1hese ~ere the men selected as the scape

goats for Richard's final year~ and accused o~ flagrant misuse 

of thesubstantial executive power with which the monarch so 

fqolishly entrusted them. They were portrayed as ignoble up-

--starts who achieved their positions only by indulging the very 
l 

worsf of the royal inclinations., Many subsequent historians 

have: a<;:cepted this view of Richard's "agents" and have con~ 

cluded that it was largely as a result of their efforts that 

_par1ii?-mentary and public consent to the ~ing's "tyrannous" 
/- 2 

behavious WS3 &@GYT@4. 

oTo assess the extent and nature of the contribution 

which these "villanous" figures made to the government of 

Eng1 and 1396-99. i t i5 neces 5 ary togi ve s ome a t ten tion° :to 

their characters and backgrounds. Scrope was 'the nearest of 

the four to noble birth. Hi~ father was baron Scro~e of Bolton. 

a minor magnatial fig0re, and his mothei was the sister of 
~----------------------~--------------------------------------

1. See Walsi"ngham. Annales, p. 210, Usk. p. 174. The Brut, 
p. 353. and Richard the Redele5s. pass~s ii. 

2. Eg., Stubbs, C.H .• II, 519. 



Michael De La Pole, the earl of Suffolk, and one of Richard's 

~losest associates in the 1380's. His military exploits seem 

first to have brought h{m into court circles; he was with Gaunt 

at Harfleur.in 1369 and also' accompanied the duke to GUyêtîrle 

was created seneshal of Gascony" an 

until 1392, adding tp it first the'cap-

in 13f3. In 1368 he 

OffiCr which he"held 

tainc;y of ,Cherbou<rg.; and la ter that of Bres t. 
,: ! 
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On Scrope's retùrn to England in 1393 Richard àppointed 

him viçe chamberlain of the household for life, accompanying 

the office with a grant of the castle and towh of Marlborough 

in Wiltshire. It was also in the year of his return that 

Scrope purchased the Isle of Man. He seems to have ia~idly 

"secured the king's confidence, perhaps because of his r~1~tion-

ship ,to the de ad Suffolk, :and honours came quickly. 

In 1394 he obtained Beaumaris castle, became a knight 

of the garter and was then appointed constable of Dubliri 

castle. In the following year, having accompanied Richard on 
",/ 

his Irish expedition, Scrope was promoted to chamberlain of 

the household and was al~o made chamberlain of Ireland. He 

shared with'RutJ,and and ottingham the delicate task of 'nego-

tiating Richard's French martiagé in 1396, and, having been 

prominent in the prose~utions of 1397, he was entrusted with 

custody of Warwick during his Isle of Man exile. As a reward 

for his faithful services Scrope received the earldom bf Wilt-

shire, this' being the sole English county in which he possessed 

any estates. While the other peerages ~ranted by the 1399 

"-, 



. ' . 

parliament were accorded to the recipient and the heirs male 

6f his body, Scrope's was awarded to him and his heirs male for 

eveŒ, seemingly as a spe~ial mark of royal favour. 

Like the other l'royalis t" Appellants Scrope' benefi ted 
. , 

from the 1397 condemhations, particularly from the lands and 

. offices formerly belonging ta Warwick. Barnard and Pains 
l 

castIes, SDme Welsh marcher lands and two Essex castIes .all 

fell ta him from this soürce, in ·addition to remunerative 

office~i in 
2 

Ches te .. 
! 

Wales and in the newly-created principality of 

At Richard's instigation Scrope wa~ accepted~as 

proc~oI for the~clergy in the Shrewsbury parlfament, and this 

same year saw him ambassador to Scotland, captain of Calais, 

. and final1y treasuxer of England. In 1399 he obtained custody 

of trr-8 castIes of Pickering ànd Knaresborough and was nomin-
3 

afed Qne of Richard's executors .. 'In May 1399 it is recorded 

that, for the support of the earl of Warwick and the main-

terience>' of 

substantial 

"divers~ Irish host~ges,*' Scrope "vas awarded the 
4 . 

,o· . 
sum of ~l074-14-5. On the king's departuiè for 

the second Irish Expedition S~rope was left to assist the 
.. . -

regent York but, with Henry's invasion, found himself among 

the only .three men Henry refused to pardon, and he was 

marily.executed when captured at Btistol castle. 
.' . 

sum-
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j 

1. C.P.R., ,1396-99 J p: 267. 
2. Ibid., pp. 284, 356. 
3. Foedera, II, p. 535'., 
4. c: t l , R. J ri . 276. ~ ; " . .. . _ f.. ..' • 
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No charge was too heinous for Walsingha~ to levy 

against Scrope. He asserted that it was through lI creàtures" such 

as these that Richa~d intended to reduce the wealthy to paupers, 
l ," 

and exercis~ his will unrestr~ined throughout England. There 

seem to ha"ve been two basic reasons for the chroniclers 1" an-

tipathy to Scropa, the first that he was a "new man", elevaled 

beyond his birth. talent and deserts, and the second that he 

aided, br perhaps ~ven encouraged Richard'sfinancial exertions. 

The nature and extent of these exactions will,be discus~ed at 
3 , , 

a later point, but it can be here suggested ~hat Scro~e's 

brief term as treasurer hardI y seems to justify ascribing to 

hici the blame for any mistakes.of irregularities in Ricfiard's 

fiscal policy. 

\ Us k wrote of "SirWilliam and other low-born f ellows" 

of whom Ric hard ,h,ad made grea t men; but who II a ftervvards" f ell 
4 

ruined by their irregular leap$ topower". Scrope ind~ed fell 

at the revolution, but because of his prominence and loyalty in 
/C" 

Richard's service f not because of eithe.;r lowly bi.;rtl:'t Qr"a m@t-

eoric ri~e to power. Indeed, while not of the upper,: ,chelons 

2 

bf nobility, Scrope'was of:0oble blood, and while the ~tolifera

tion 'of offices which he received from the king may appear 

somewhat excessive, they a~e scarc~ly more th~n an'ablè and 

loyal administrator might expect to obtain. 

1. hnnales, p. 240. 
2. Evesh.=tm, , p. 129, remarked that Richard was Y:outhfuJ. and 

easily led. 
3. Vide infra, section III," part 2. 
4. Usk, p. 180. 
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The accusation of lowly birth is much more applicable 

ta Bushy, Bagat, and. Green, and yet while none of them were 

~oble, aIl came from substantial shire families, .and Bushy and 
. . 

Bagat had long records of bath local 'andparliamenta~y ~ervice. 

BUShY! the most prominent of the trio. was a Lincolnshire kni~ht 

with B record of ~ttendance in every parl~amentfrom 1386-98, 

.. ' excep1t the 1388 session,. and. had been sheriff of Lincoln. in 1379, 
! 
j 

,1381 a nd 1391.· Thus i t is c lear tha t Bus hy did not ris e ta 
1 

dizzy ~eights from nQwhere. He first appeared as the king's 

knight in 1391 and was speaker of the commons' in thé 1394 par-

liament and the two sessions of 1397. Earlier in t.he rèign 

he seems ta have had Appel1ant sympathies but in May 1398 he 
. 2 

was granted a formaI pardon for his former allegiances. 

, Bushy has. been ac:cused of gaining the favour ôt the 
3 

king by grossly .flattering his vanity. The chroniclers-made 
, 

frequent reference ta the youth of the king and ta Bush~'s 
4 

evil and overpowering influence over him. 

"""' 
Walsingham, in 

terms of deepest disgust, alleged that BUshy adulated the 

king, a0d ascribed ta him'titles more fittihg ta the divinity 

than ta a mortal m~n. The·young Richard, instead of checking 
} 

suchexcesses, desired han our and encouraged the knight's 
.. 5 

behaviour. 
. . ---------------------------------------------------------------. . . 

1. For some of subsequent deta;Ll cf. Steel, p. 222, To'ut, Chapter,s, 
IV, 11-13, D.N.~., 111,492. 

2. C.P.R., (1396-99), p.; 331. 
3. '.' G. F . H . B. Il in D. N_&. III, 492. 
,4. f:ve!2h"?~.· 'p. 129. Annales~. P.. 210.' 
5. AnildJ.e3, p. 210. 



But Walsingham's tirade cannot be implic~tly trusted, 

for one must suspect. the account of 'a writer whose abhorrence 

of the monarch and aIl ~is chief ministers is so'patent. 
1 

Modern hist9riansJ ,from Bald~in onwaids, have attempted to 

exonetate the reput.tions of many of Richar~'s council. Even 

. JOneSr convinced as he is that Richard and his ridvisers were 

intent on the establishment of an autocracy, feels that charges 
1 
1 

,of iricitement to aibitraiy tyranny against such meri as Bushy 
i ' 2 

and ~crope "are careless distortions of the truth " . Rather 

he suggests' that "they and their fellows were' usefui primarily 

because of th~ir skill in manipulating we11-estab1ished insti-
3 

tutions and procedure.~ 

Bagot and Green seem, like Bushy, to have risen prim-
, -

aril1 because of their administrative and political talents. 

Bagbt was a Worcestershire knight; sheriff of the countiés of 
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Worcester and Leice-stershire between 1382 and 1384, and a regular 

member of parliament from 13~8-99. As a knight his early assoc~ 
/ft 

iations were with the earl,of t~ottingham, a,nd in 1388 he was 

promin~nt on the Appella~t side, both in parliament and in his 

own,county. In August 1397 he became the king's knight and 
, } 

soon established himsèlf on the council, although he, never 

appears to have'been as important ~s. Bushy and Greèn. 

Green was less active in local affairs than ~is two 

companions, and although he was probably present in the 1390 
------------------------~--------------------------------------

1. Baldwin,' '00. cit. pp. 115-146. 
2. Jones, p. 173. 
3 . Jo n es, , pp. 17 j -4 . 



parliament, his attendance thŒe is not certain until 1394. 

He s~ems to have entered the royal service through John of 

Gauht who retained -him for life in 1391~ In March 1397 he 

was retained b~ the-king at- iOOmarks per a~numJ a sum which 

was liter substantially increased. 

1
_ There is littie in their backgrounds to warrant the 

l 
_ descr~ption ~f Bushy, Bagot. and Green as a "sinister trio". 

! 

As fo~ their t~lent~~ the ability of Richard's administration 
1 -

has besn generally acc~pted since Baldwin's studies led him 

to conclude that ne ver before had the council"been "50 clearly 
2 

outlined as a staff of expert men", Even the Evesham writer. 

although obviously criticaJ. of Richard's last years, could not 
3 

but praise-Bushy's ability. 

\ "Richard seems in fact, irrespective of past records, 
4 

ta hâve bought the best poli tical'agents he could buy", Yet 

the three can in no sense be described as "boughtU minions, 

They ~ere weIl paid.and were granted lands and wardships in 
",F 

addition, but neither thei~ salaries nor their rewards can 

b~ cQnsidered excessive. 

In September 1397 -~ushy was awarded three Suffolk 

manors, former1y the ~roperty o{ Thomas Mortimer who fell with 

the Appe11ant 16rds~ but this was in_lieu of, not in addition 
5 

to, the yearly sum which he received at the exchecl:uer', In 
------------------------~-----~----------------------- ---------

1. Ste el, p, 221. 
2, Ba1dwin i "p. 142. 
3. fVe5h?~,~. 132. 
4. S t è el, 2? 1. 
5. C,P,R,., - J.396-99 , p. ItJ8. 
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the same month he and Gr.een wer~ jointly awarded the "stuff 

and utensils of the hall, chamber, cellar ~nd kitchen" of 

the' London inn which Arundel had formerly owned, and also 

82 

. . .' l 
Warwick's b?rg~ and t~ckle'- hardI y grants of outstandin~ value. 

Bagot likewise' received only minor lands and ,offices; in 

. Se~tember 1399 he xeplaced Arundel as constable of Castèllyo~s, 

and the followin~ month .he received the wardship of the two 

'daughters of a deceased Cheshire nobl~ "in consideratiori of 

his recent great expenses, labours and diligences in th~ king's 
3 

service." 

It'is r~vealing ta examine the n~w king's attitude to 

the property of Richard's "agents of tyranny". There aie sev-

eral entries on the patent roll redistributing the lana~ of 
-4 5 

Bushy' and Scrope. but Bagot. captured in Ireland and last 
6 _ 

hear~ of in the Tower in April 1400, does not appear to.have 

suff~red like loss. Hen~y's treatme~t of Green's heirs-is 

perh~s the most surprising. In October 1399, his thr~e sons 

and two da ughters. havirig ~'inf O-.I'm~d the kin~of their meèioGxe 

e~tate and the great deot of their father" were granted aIl 
7 

their father's lands and rénts for the Michaelmas terme 
f 

Then, in September 1400 came an even greater concession 

from the new monarch with a grant ~o. "the kin~ts esquire Ralph 

2 

-------------------------------------------------------------~-. . 

1. Ioid .. , p. 198. 
2. Ibid., p. 210. 
3. Ibid., P. 215. 
4. Ibjd., ",139<;-1402. pp. 15, 42, 99. 201. 
5. Jb.tsi..!. .• p.' 123. 
6. q-f .. , _~i ctionaŒ-Q.f N'§: tionàl ;ê~_qè,ra.E!!;y. 
7. C.~.H .• 1399-1492, p. 21 •. 



Grene of aIl issues from the death of Henry Grene his father .•. 

notwithstanding any forfeiture of the said Henry or judgement 
l 

rendered against him~ Il Such magnanimity towards one who 

Walsingham ?nd the -Richard the Redeless author would have us 

belieJe ta be one of the pillars of the Rica~dian tyr?nny, 

lea~ ~ne ta suspect that Green and his fellows were more con

~nie~t scapegoats than subversive extortionists. 

1 The council as a whole, and particularly the four 

"villains" of the final years, when examined independently of 

the Latin diatribes~ appear as remarkably colourless civil 

servants. Indeed, the abuse showered upon aIl of Richard's of~ 
- 2 

ficials seems mLsplaced. A quite surprising number of these 

men continued in high office or reached even greater heights 

under' Henry IV and. wi th the exception of the thr,ee who fell 

at Bri~tol~ no-one, not even Wald~n 0ho had 6usted Arun~el 

from his Canterbury see, was completely ruined by the revolu-

tian. _ 
- ,1' -

Sucn c-ontinuity s-peaks not somuch. fox Henry's mod

-etation as- for the merit and indispen~bility of Richatd's 

administration. Far from warranting the chronicle indictments 

of ohis - promotions J Richard rather deserves credi t for the men 

83 

he selected. One must agree with ~teel's conclusion ihat "if 

Richard had shawn as much judgement -in aIl aspects of -fiis policy 

duiing his last three years as he did in choosing personnel it is 

not tao much ta say that the revolution might neVer have occured." 
-----------j--~--------------------------------------- ---------

1. C.P.R.-,.1399-l402 J p. 335. 
2. Cf., Tout, Chapters. IV. 50-1 
3. Steel,p. 254. 

3 
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Intimately connected with the question of the character 

~nd ability of the royal officials6f this period is Richard's 

treatment of ~he main administrative departments of the realm, 

the chancery,the privy sealj and the signet. AlI three de

pa~tm~nts were, theoretically, dominated by the monarch. They 
1 . 

had 9r.0wn up to enforce his. commands. They were his executive 

a.genC1les J .framing his wishes, in wri ts wi thout which no govern-
! 

menta:1 ac tion could be set in motion. Sinc"e the twel f th cen-
, i-

tury 'E0g~and had possessed the most effective burea~cracy of 

any secular kingdom, but its very efficiency taused it to be 

Iess and less qJ the disposaI of the monarch. a,nd one ,by one th~ 

departments which ha~ arisen as the king's personal agencies we. 

"out of court". Thus, paradoxically, "the routine devised 

to re.strain 'the, .,ristocracy grew into a check upon the arbi
l 

trary powers of the c rown. fi 

Different monarchs made'different responses to this 

administrative deve~opment. A weak ruler Iike Henry III 
/l 

sought to reduc? the chanc~ry to direct deQendenc~ upon him-
, , 

self. in the w~y that he domin~ted the household. A stronger 

king such as Edw~rd l sought rather to mould the various as-

pects of g6vernment into a single strong adm~nistrative whole~ 

household and chancery alike workihg in a way c6nducive to 

thegreatest efficiency. Alt~rnatively the monarch might 

seek to bypass the established'and institu~ionalized channels 
-----------------------~---------------------------------------

1. T.F. Tout. "Sorne conflicting tendencies in English admini
strative history dùririg' the Fourteen~h century", Bulletin qf 
the J,ohn Rvlands Librar.Y" (hereafter' cited as 8.J.R.r.::r: 
YII'i( 1924 ) ,- ,84. . 
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. --
and develop his own personal ~xecutive agency, .as did Edward 

III with his r~liance upon the ad~inistrative chamb0~ and use 

.of the personaJ. griffin·seal . 

. Undoubtedly influenced by his grandfatherl~ polieies,' 

thé young Richard ehos~ to assert himself in the 1380's'by 

this latter route,· The griffin se~l was now defunct, but 

Richard fo.und a ready replacement in the' signet. 

It has been said that the attempt to "make the ~ignet 

the specia1 engine of the prerogative perishe~ with"~i~hard 
l 

11 11
, but it must be stressed tl)at this attempt. while it was 

clearly ~ reso~t of the Richard of the 1380'5" was not in any 
. 2 

way an aspect of the."tyranny", Tout's pioneer work and 
3 

Tuck's· more recent researches have revealed the enormous 
. '- , 

ext-erision of signet jurisdiction b"etween 1383 and 1386">" At 

Richard's instigation it lNas promoted from "simply one of the 
4' 

ordinary cogs in the whee1 of the administrative machine" to 

"a powerful instrument for carrying out his personal wishes 

over the whole range of governmenta1 activity, threatehing 
. . 

the privy seal's positiortas the dominant and contro11ing 
56 0 

instrumeDt of government". Under John Bacon its scopS began 

to widen, but the most marked extension came after Jan_uary 13~; 
--------------------~--------------~-------------------------~ 

.1. Tou t , ~t) a Q t ,e r s. V J 226 • 
2, Ibid., 207-11 
3. Tuc"k; c hapter IV, "Richard' s pers ona l gover nment, 1383-6. 11 

4. Tout, Chaoters~ V, 207. ' 
,S. Tuck, p:- 9S-.-
6. ApPointe~. 1382. 
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when secretary Med'ford was appointed and proceded, to bui1d up an 

organized and powérful secretariat. Tuck has'calculated that by 

the autumn of 1385 as many grants were warranted by the signet 

as by aIl other authorities combined. Richard had indeed dis-

covered a potent personal instrument. 

With the ~ppellant assertio~ of 1386 i the king's sig

. net powers w~re 'abruptly curtailed. October of that year saw 
1 

the ap~ointme~t of Arund~l as chancellor. The archbishdp 
. i 

5teadfr5tlY refu~ed to all~ the great 5eal to 

the sLgnet, insisting from the.outset on privy 

be moved by 
-. 

seal authoriza-

tion.. Bec a us e'of his weaknes s at the time; -Richard was f orced 
1 

into utilizing the traditional channels. The signet gradually 

TEÙapsed in.to i ts former role as a primary moving seal,' and 
2 

as ar{ authori ty .f or mi hor di ploma t'ic . c orres pondence. 

The question then ~tises as to why Richard did not 

attempt a further signet re-assertion once he regained execu

tive power. The only evidence of its extensive use in the ... 
1390 1 s was durj~ng the first Irish expedi tion when, thepxesence 

'3 
of the other two seals in 'England made i t necessary. 'It may 

weIl be argued, as Tout does J tha~ since Richard h~d achieved 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Tuck ·suggests that from Octobe~ 1386 to November 1387 in his 

wanderings about thi country, Richard was using a duplicate 
of the privy seaI whils the origjnalwas in Appel13nt hands 
at Westminster: Cf. chapter V. 

2. E. Perroy, Dipl.QE!lÉitic~9rTesoondence of Ricf!ard II, Camden 
Society, (3rd SeriëSl J XLVIJ(1933) J' introduction. 

3. Mis.s baronl-~'-'ref e1.~nce ,. "The tyranny of Ric hard II ", Bulletin 
of the' Instit.ùte of HisLorical Research,. (Hereafter ci ted as 
~L.H.fÎ,!J~----:,{LTr[968l, :_PP"~1-H3J to "the secret and "furtive 
use of the signet" (p. 17), is hardlyjustified by her evi
dence. ahd is noL supported by other modern histori?ns. 



. --
. complete dominance over the gre~t and privy seals, via his 

~piscopal nom{nees~ there was no necessity for the signet to 
l 

again be brought into extensive use .. But 5uch an a~gument 

surely begs. the basic question of why it was that Richard, 

intent on what· Tout has elsewhere called his. "bold atteinpt at 
2 

despotism", shbuld not have chosen the least circuitous route 

tD absolute ~ower and revived the agency which, in past years, 

.had servedhim s6 welle 

'Perhaps' historians,' in seeking out motivation-Éor 

Richard's behaviour have been guilty of negle~ting the obvious 

in favour of the more obscure.- Could i t hot 'have been that 

Richard learnt, in matt~rs ?f governm~nt administiation as 

well a~ in his treatment of fa~ou~ite~~-from the. App~ll~nt 

"rule'"and Ilpurge" of 1386-88.? The' ruthlessness wi th:which 

thi~ regime presented the r~yal supporters must have made . 

it quite apparent to the king that his formerjuvenile be

haviovr had iparked resentment and revolt. ltthus seeins 
.,(v 

highl y unlikel y tha t Richard ~Duld have risked repe;atinçj the 

very actions which had b~ought a 'threat of deposi tiol,;l orüy 
3 . 

a decade befQre. 
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But to argue that a signet reassertion was pre0ented 

solely by political expediency~ again does not seem to fully 

explaiA the situation. Richard's punishment of Gloucester~~d of 

Arundel was nct the inost politic.move in 1397, and although 
------~----------------------------------------------- ---------

1. Tout, Chapters,V, 208. . 
2. Tout,' B.] .R.Lr~, VIII(.\924.) ~ .98 •. 
3. Cf. Kni gh ton J Chroni con, II. .( T,miilnn _ ·1889}, . 2i6-220'. 

E010aiu~ III, 395. l' '-----7J 
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he must havebeen aware of this Richard was notprevented from 

acting. Opposition in the latter case had been overcome, 

and who was to say that 'opposi tion ta· an' adinirüstrative change, 

of which ve~y few in the country would have been aware,could 

not have been stilled even more easily? Perhaps only the most 

obvious explanation will suffice, and we must conclude that 

Richard was not in fa~t attempting eith~r absolutism or des
l 

p,otism. 

Rather Richard may be seen as harking back to the days 

of England's stre.ngth and glory, ta Edward l''s time when ef

ficiency was the keynote. With loyal and 'able men in aIl the 

offices of government, trom the chancery ta the orice again 

lowly signet department, Richardwas in-the process of estab

lish~n~ a unified administration' iuch as England ha~ n6t seen 

for nearly a century. And it was perhaps because of its an

cie nt" nove.1 t Y Il ~ h a t hi s s ys te m fa iJ e d • 

An England grown a~customed through Edward II's weak-

nes sand Edward III' s single- mindedness, to administrati vecoo
-2 

flicts and divisions, coüld not but view united and.harmonious 

government with suspicion, particularly since the country was 

not engaged in war'. The nation which had tolerated excesses in 

Edward l and Edward III could'not lndulgé the'totally unwar-

like Richard. With precedent and custom forming such an integral 
-----------------------------------------------~---------------

, , 

1. Thetwo forms are here di fferentiated primarily because Jones' 
insists that they are radically different (pp. 180-1, 182-3), 
although'other historians and ,th~ present writer are not so 
aware of this ,distinction. 

2. Parti~ularly in the early 134D's. 



part of medieval society, 0hat could not be understood wa~ 

vehemently condemn~d, and what modern political theorists, 

viewing Richard's admini~trative measures with unbiased 

eyes, might.consider praiseworthy, contemporary chroniclers 

could only view with deepest suspicion and darkest specula
l 

tion. 
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1. The suspition so manifes~ in the chronicles was doubtless in
fluenced by the fact that most of the accounts-were written 
after the events of 1399. The successful revolution could not 
but/lend colour ta their descriptions. 

,- -

, 



4. Lhe ~heshire Guard. 

While a considerable amount of chronicle spleen was 
) . 

vented on Richard'~ administration, this was asnothing com-

pared with the intense hatred which almost aIl the Latin 

'works revealed for the Cheshire archers. A pr~requisite of 

any·tyrannous government is armed strength .. By definition 

the tyrannous ruler is one not supported by the body of the 

people, hence the netessity for him to find an effective' 

agency through which to impose his will. 

Richard's Cheshire archers, reinforced by 

militi~ wearing the king's personal badge 
l' 

repr?sented such an agency. 

For the chroniclers, 

the groups of local 
l 

of the' whi te hart'" 

The archers we!e presented asbeing everything from 

a rather sinister bodyguard to ~ band of b~igands with total 

licence to harass anddest~oy the rea1m. The Eulooiu~ writer 

~ave a fairly restrained account ~f these men, describing 

their vast numbers. their constan~ presence at the king's 

side, and their unceasing vigilance. particu1ar1y when Richard 
,~ 2 

left the environs of lNestminstex. The E'I.œsnam wri ter re-

ported that the king had placed complete faith in these men, 

entrusting his very life to their hands and giving them total 
3 

liberty throughout·the kingdom. The Gravamina accusations 
4 

reinforce the impression of their disgracefu1 behaviour. 

80th the Evesham chronic1e and Usk's account both 
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~--~--------~---------------------------------------------~----

1. The white heart badge seems first to have been assumed at a 
Smithfield Tournament in 1390; Evesham, p. 122. 

2. Euloqi.um.' III, 380. 
3. ~v~5hQ~, p. 133. 
4. Hot. ParI., III, 418, article 22. 



c onta-i n a vi vid des cr.ipti o'n of the behaviour of thes e archer s 

during the Westminster parliament. Usk, who may weIl have 

been an eye-witness, de~cribed the members sitting in tem

porary quaiters, open on both sides, and ringed ,bythe archers 

with ,their bows at the ready. At one' point there seém~~to 

have been some disorder in the house, and the archers are 

said.to h~ve responded by tightening their bows as if to. 

shoot, to the great terrOr of the assemb~y, According to 
, 

-
Usk and Evesham they were only prevented from firing by the 

l 
king's s~dden intervention. 

Walsingham was perhaps the most veh.ement in his con-

demnation of th~ " ma l e factores de comitatu Cestriae ll
• As weIl 

as tyrannizing p~rliament he reported that these men ran riot 

o'ler ,the' country at large where "omnem nequi tiam perpetrandam. 

~.vulnerarent, et occiderunt~, nimis çrudeliter, et bona populi 

praedarentur •.• uxores etiam, aliasque mulieres, rapientes. 

'nemine audente contra~icere, violaverunt". Protests to'the 

king, he reported~ were of no avails fQr Richard would hear 

no word against them, and as ~ result these archers put men 
. 2 

to the sword without check. 

The contemporary picture is uniformally black, for 

the pro-Ricardian sources contain ho attempted exoneration 

of the archers, indeed the~ are aIl silent on this aspect of 

the reign's last years .. Subsequent historians have generally 
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1. fv~~ham appears to have borrowed from Usk for his account of 
thl5 parliamen~, for the wording is almost identical, fvesha~, 
p. 134. 

2. Walsingham, Annales, p. 208. 
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l 
contented themselves with reporting the chronicle condemnations, 

'. 

and while some attempt has been made to examine the composition 

.and origins of the'whit~ hart retainers, there has been no 

attempt to ~eassess their heinous reputation • 

. ' 1 The most damaging charge against the archers i~ that 

they, together withthe local white hart militi~, tyrannized 
2 

and 1urdered,the people of England. But bèfore making his 
1 '. 

-condemnation, the modern historian must temper his judgement· 
i 

bi consideration of the stéite of later medieval society in 

general, and the extent of law observance, or' rather non-obser-

vance. The·administr,ation of justice, since Edward l's day, 

had a primarily local basis, a basis which, if the appeals to 

the king's chancery court can be taken as any guide, was often 

far f'rom conducive either to impartiality or to speedy ànd 
3 . . 

eff~ctive retribution. , . 

There can have been few periods' in the entire .EJ\iddle 

Ag~s when a man would willingly have venturedalone upon 
...-:"; 

England's roads, partic~larly if he had any~hing of value in 

his possessi~n. And, during the period with which we are 

here concerned, the lawless situation was considerably worse 

than normal, primarily because of the state of the Hundred 

Years' war. It is almost impossible to overestimate the 

1. Steel, pp. 233-4, Mathew, p.: 152, Tout, ChaRters, IV, 24. 
2. C1arkeamd.:ïGaJ.br.àitl;l.,p. 97. . 
3. Select Cases in Chancery. ed. VLP. Balidon, (Selden Society, 

1896); a' petition dating from the late 1390'5 complains of 
assault, wounding and robbery, and threats of further violence. 
The petitioner-regrets that 'he must ~other the chancellor 
but "ne deuers eux a la commune ley 'pursuer pur doute de 
mor t iî; p. 48. 



.-
effect which Richard's Donage apd subsequent pacifie French 

.. poliey must have had upon the English coun~ryside. Edward 
, 

·111, in the "golden" days of Crecy and Poitiers, had moulded 

- E~gland intp a fighti~g machine. Soldiering had become a 

profession, no't only for great leaders like Sir INal ter Manny 

and Nicholas Dagworth, but for vast numbers of illiterate 

country men. 
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Although the glories of Poitiers had long since passed, 

there must.hav~ been ~any in England who felt·that such tr~umphs 

would ~e r~peated once the Black Prince's so~ came of age. 

But the Anglo-French negotiations, b~gunin 1394 and culminating 

in Richard's marriage in,1396, must finally have ended such 

. speculation. With the prospect of a tw~nty-eight year truce 
\ . ,-

the armed companies, if they failed to secure magnatial livery, 
.-

turned to pillaging the cBuntryside, their numbers swelled. by 

the troops returning from Calais and Cherbourg after the re-

storation of those oarrisons in 1396 . 
• ! ~ 

~. 

MIJGh of the di.s oroer and -violence whieM the-chTon-

itlers ascribe to the 'Cheshire archers can, one suspects, be 

laid at the door of the itinerqnt English "routiers". Armed 

bands were quite as likely to be a direct legacy of the war 

as paxt of the royal entourage, but it is hardly to be ex

pected'that the hostile chroniclers would have bothered about 
1 

such distinctions. But one cannot explain away the king's 
-------.. -------------- -'---- - - - - - - -.. - - - - - - - - -- - .... - - - - - .... - - - - - ..... - - - - -

1. Select C~ses in Chancerv, p. 19. A petitioner (1396-99) com
plained that his enemy had collected "plusours genz deconuz 
et de male fame de diuerse partiez coillez ·et assemblez armez 
'si bien en haberions, palettez, gauntz de fer come plates et 
diuerse autre armure". 
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Cheshire archers; a band of probabl y 4000 5 trong was assembled 

in the summèr of 1397 and was present atWestminster during 

'the autumn parliament of that year.' Du~ing this par1iame~t 

the county of Chester was raised from a duchy to a principality, 

and in the course of the session several grantswere made by 
1 

the king to men of Cheshire origine 

Yet,it would be wrong to suspec~ Richard of attempting 

-to man~facture a pocket of support through bribery or ~ersuasion. 
! "" 

There was a strong tradition of loyalty in the area long before' 

RicharL atatined his majority. Its latèst'manifestation had 

been, in Septemoer 1387 when De Vere, in a la'st desperate 

attempt,to free the king from the trammels which the 1386 parlia-

,"ment had imposed upon him, raiseda siz~able force in the county, 

a fo;ce which fQught and was annihilated by the Appellant army 

atRadçot Bridge in December of that year. "The loyal ty':'of the 

county was to outlast Richard himself, for Cheshire rosé against 

Henr~tin 1400 and the revo1t's leaders were exempted from" the 
. 2 

king' s .g~ n-erè. 1pè.;rQ QA Qf th~t y~~;r. SUGs-eq-ld€l-nt.1 y à là rg€l 

Cheshire contingent j6ined Hotspurts rebe11ion in 1403 'and were 
3 

either ki11ed or suffered for~eiture. 
r 

Yet if their crimes seem gross1y exaggerated and their 

10ya1ty can be ascribed to a genuine feeling for the cr6wn 

rather than ta Richard's favours of 1397, the problem of ac-

counting for Richard's heed to have such a body constantly with 

1. C.P.R., f396-99, pp. 204, 205, 215, 412. 
2. C.P.R .• 1399-1402, p. 286. 
3. Clarke,anA.,Gal,brai"tb, 00. cit., p. 97 . 

, 
:', 



him and weaiirIg his livei:y still. remains. It is p,ossible that 

he felt the need for a show of strength to cow the supporters 

of Gloucester, Arundel, and Warwick at the 1397 parliament, 

and that as· weIl as enjoining Lancaster, York, Derby and the 
l ~ 

"new" Appellants to bring their retin0es, he f~lt it expedient 

to have one "of his own. Usk probably. allowed his imagination 

to r~n aw~y ~ith him in his account of the bowdrawing; the 

'parliament seems to have been so compliant as to make any 

physical intimidation quite unnecessary. 

But why should Richard have retained the archers once 

parlia~en1 ,fiad~ended and insisted on their accompanying him 

upon his·lengthy progress around thekingdom? ·Was the king, 
2 3 . 

,'as Walsingham and tDe Evesham writer have intimated, 50 

fearful of his sybjects that he needed the const~nt vigi18nce 

of ari armed bodyguard? Such is the interpr~tation which sev-

eral historians. including one of the latest writers on the . 4 . 

peri9.d, have made of the archers. But such explqnations' 
, . 

ignore av-er.y 3ign-ifi:cclflt âSp~ct of the monaT~h, his cu-ltural 

proclivities. 

The grandeur of the French court had an obvious 
. . 

attraction for Richard, and the issue rolls testify to his 
- .. . 

------------------------------------------------------ ----~----

1. Steel. p. 234. 
2. Annales, pp; 238,' 248. 
3. Evesham, pp. 146-7. 
4. C. Barron, p. 18. ,She asserts that the building up of the 

Cb~shi~e guard ~as orieof the "acts of aman who was afraid; 
of a kin~ frightened into tyranny". 
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l 
attempts to emulate ahd even $urpass it. . Fairholt, describing 

Richard's tomb, wrote: "His effigy, and that of. his queen, Anne 

of Bohemia, in Westminster Abbey, are·r~mark~ble for the costly 

splendour of their habiliments .•. embroidered aIl over with the 

royal badges ••. the white hart cIowned and chained, the'sun 
2 

emerging from a· cloud, and the broom plant". The broom plant 

w~s ihe Plantagenet emblem, the sun was Ri~hardts perso~al 

. symbol~ and the 
i 
i 

white hart he had {nherited from his mother, 
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Joan df Kent. 
1 . 

While some attention has been ~iven to ~ichardt& 
3 

use of! the sun device, there has been no investigatioA~of 
; 

the white hàrt "s symbolic significance . His·torians , condi tioned 

by the çhronicle tirades, have. not co'nsidered the possibili ty 

. that Richard's distribution of this emb)em may have had'much 
, 

~ore to do with"cultur~l than political co~siderations. 

The white hart was, for Richard, ~ symbol of ~~rsonal 

loyalty. The cult of loyal~y to the lord was an inte~±~l part 

of l?ker medieval society, and this emblem represented "Richard's 

involvement in tnat cult. It was a Gult with a long tradition., 
-

for it was reflected ïnsuchchansons de qeste as the Sônq of 

William and was ex~mplified in t~e popular devotion to'~uch 

1. C.I.R., Holl'I-Ho·VI, p. 262, 14.December 1395,120 for por
traits of the king and queen. Ibid., p. 263, l March 1396, 
12-13-4 for work on Westminster Hallo Ibid., pa 265, 22 
Bctober 1397, 176-6-8 for gifts of jewels to.courtiers. 

2. Fairholt, Cost.}Jme in Enqland, lt. 23. Cit.ed by P. Reyher, 
ilLe symbole du doleil dans la tragendie de Richard II'', 

. ~ l t Enqeiqn.ement des Langues Vi vantes, XL',(l9-23-4), 
254 -60. . 

3. Reyher, op. cit .. 



figur~s as Simon de Montfort and Thomas of L~ncaster. In the 

later fourteenth century it was particu1ar1y evident in popular 
" l 

romances such" asFJdlJs. Fi tzwariQ. 

" .Can it be "supposed that one with Richard's literary 
12: 

sym~~±hies cou1d have fai1ed to be influenced by this vital 

"Cultural force? itis more tba~:probable"that it was "the some

what ~oman~ic des ire t~ involve himse1f personally in this 
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"cul t'i rather than any desire to have available armed support for 
" "" 

a "despotism", which engendered Richard's Cheshire archers and 

white hart retainers. 
----------"-------------~---~~~----------~-----~---~--~---~----

1. Mathew; chap", XV, "The Conflict of "Loyalties", pp, 138-145. 
2, As evinced by his friendship with Merke and his patronage 

of Chaucer, 

, 

· ~ r-.' 



During the period ~ere under consideration there 

were t~o meetings of parliament. the first in January 1397 

and the other in SeptembOer of the same year. reconvening at 

. Shrewsbury in January 1398. The mundane mass of parliamentary 

business need not here concern us. Rather thi~ stwdy will 

look only at those events which insome way confirm or c6unter-

act the prevailing impression of Richard's despotic administra-

,tion d~ring these years. 
i 

tary 

1 The question 

e,l ections of the 

of royal interference in the parliamen

last years will be dièc~ssed at a later 

point as part of the study of local affairs. o but i t can here 

be noted.that throughout the 1390's Richard had very few 

pr0blems ~ith his parliaments. His contiliatory government. 

aftef his assertion ofo power. seems ta have commancied general 

support. A succession of good harvests made the 1390'5 a more 

prosperous decade than the bne which had precèded it. and 

the cpuntry'i general economic well-being probably contributed 
".-

ta the papularity of .thé gO'lernment and the prevailing 3men

able atmosphere in the parliamentary sessions. 

Richard has been accused of using "agents" like Bagot 

and Green and especially speaker Bushy,· to "manage~ his last 
l 

parliaments into compliance. but leeling seem~ ta have been 

markedly pro-Ricardi.àn., long before this "sinister" trio came 

into prominence. One example of this feeling is provided by 
. 

a petition ~n the 1391 parliament. ostensibly emanating from 
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1. Stubbs. C.H .• II, 519. 



the commons. The fact that· Richard himself may have played 

sorne part in inspiring it does not in any way detract from 

i t.s importance as a guide to parliamentiny opinion, for i t 

is most unlikely that Richard would have been able to force 

· it upbn an unwilling assembly. The petitionreads something 

99 

· like a modern vote of confidence, rBquesti~~ that the king 

should be "as free in his re~ality, . liberty ~nd royal di~nity ••. 

as any of his royal progenitors .•. not withstanding any former 

statute to the contrary, notably in the time of king Edward 

II ••. and that if any statute was made in the time of the said 

king Edward; i~derogation of the liberty and franchise of 
l 

the crown, that it be annulled". 

Such was the background.to the parliaments of the , 
later years, with Richard's popularity doubtless ~nhanced by 

the success of. his first Irish expedi tion of! ~1"3'9-4-5. But in· 

January 1396 an incident occuï'-:t~e:ii which more than somewhat 

distl.,l,rbed the prevailing sereni ty. It took the form of a 

petî ti\Jn, spünsured by the commons J but efflaftfrtingfreffla n-on-

member, Thomas Haxey. It incorporated savage criticism of 

four aspects of the Ricardian administration, the retaining 

of sheriffs for longer tnan the statutory term of one year, 

· the precarious state of the Scottish marches, the country-

wide abuse of laws limiting livery and maintenance, and 

finally the proliferat~on of bishops and ladies at court and 
2 

the consequent strain on the household finances. 

1. Rot. Parl., 
2. ·Ïbid., 340. 

TTT rJOc.. 
J.J..l, ~ou. 



There is something of ? schism amongmodern histor-

ians concernin.g the origin and significance of this document. 
l 

The most recent and more ingenious view, on which both Jones 
-2 

and Mathew . concur, is that Haxey, a clerk of the court of 

common pleas ahd' a man active in the royal s~rvi~e, was" acting 

in accordance wi th royal ins truc tians.. As Jones sugges -es, 

IIRichard him~elf may have inspired th~ petitions presentation 

to the commons ll in order that he might be able to re-open 
3 

the treason issue on precis'ely the old terms.· Such an in-

terpretation, one feels, characterizes the king as a Ma~hie-

vellian autocIëft, devious and scheming, using men like pawns 

in order to serve his own autocratie ènds. It is a view not 

without interest, but lacking in plausibility. 
\ That Haxey was a liman of straw" i5 qui te pro})able, 

butrather than a royal "undercover" agent, it seems more 
4 

likely that he represented a'gro~p nf northern prelates, 

disc~ptented either because they were not themselves among the 

favoured cleries who throngeù the caurt, or who werepusstbly 

alienated by the kingts recent alliance with the schism~tic 
5 

French. 
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Whilehe conceded and promis~d remedy for the complaints 

1. Jones, p. 72. 
2. Mathew, p. 150. 
3. Jones, p. 72. 
4. Haxey was proctor to the abbot of Selby. 
5. M. Mc~ièack" The Fdurteenth Centurv, (Oxford, 1959), p. 467. 

Hereaftei cited as McKisack. 
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about the marches and· livery abuses, and excused his shrieval 

policy, Richard's anger at the fourth clause, the attack upon 

his persohal household, is quite apparent. The first part 

"of his reply to the housèhold criticism, as reported in the 

parliamel}t roll, is worth transcription in full:" IIItem al 

~uart" article! todchant le charge de l'Hosteil le Roy, et la 

demur~e d'Ev~sqes et Dames en sa compaignie; le Roy prist 

grande~ent a grief et of~ense. de ce qe les communes qi sont 

ses li~geS deussent me~preridre on p~esumer sur eux ascune 

ordenahce ou governance de la person de Roy, ou de son Hosteil, 

ou d!ascuns persones d'Estat q'il plerroit avoir en sa com-

paignie. Et sembloit a Roy, qe les Communes fi~ent en ce 

grant offense et encontre sa R~galie. et sa Roiale mageste. 
l 

et li Liberte de lui et de ses honourables progenitours. 

Such language hardly indicates that Richard himself 
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prompted Haxey's attack, but the "petition didallow the king 

the ~pportunity to make his position on household matters 

-Bxpli.cit. He was not making_aboldand challenging pronouoce-
2 

mént of "his theory of the untouchable nature of his office" 

but rather ~aking precisely the same attempt at which Edward 

II had failed, that of separating the public and private 

spheres of government and reservin~ the household spher~ to 

his ow~ personal jurisdiction. The problem was far older 

than the "imposition of the magnatial tommission in 1387 

which had ptompted Richard's appeal to the judges and their 
-----------~------------------~-----------------~--------------

1. Rot. ParI .• III, ~88-9. 
2. Jones, p. '72. 



decis i on tha t thos e r·es pons ible for the co-ercion Il u t Pro
l 

ditores merito puniendi. 1I 

Haxey was conv{cted of treason~ but' the principle of 

non-intervention in household affairs seems to have been more 

importan~ to Richard than any'personal venge~nce, for lèss 

than ~hree months later Haxey was awarded a full pardon and 

was 5ubsequently restored to.crown employment. Yet the~fact 

remain~'that his conviction did go beyond Ed~ard 111's1352 
2 

defini~ion of treason. Ortly after he had been found g011ty, 

~-h' F'eblru'a'ry 1'3-9'7, d-i-~ the lords declare it treasonable' for 

any man to ext;±:.te the commons in par liament t-o r..ef orm anything 
3 

affecting the persoh, g6vernment or regality of the king. 
1 . 

But if his retroactive conviction went beyond the "orthodoxy" 

of 1352, Richard was doing no more than emulate the Appellant 

convictions of 1388. These were t~oubled and changing times 

in which definition seems often to have followed practice, 

a phe~omenon for which Richard aione can hardIy be made 
~p. 

culpable. ·'Î:"'; 

~ln the parliament of September 1397, Richard tbok 

care to mak~ his wider interpretation of ireacon offic5.al by 

promu1gating a new definition of the offence, the four grounds 

beingi) tO'compass and design to slay the king, ii) to depose 

him, Iii) to withdraw ho~age from the monarch, Iv) to ~~ise 
. , 
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. 1. Rot. Par 1., 111, 233. 0 

2. N. B. ~-Wi l kins on, Cons t i tutional Hi s tory of l\tlP"'cli eval .·Enqland J 

1216-13(jtt, 1t1," (LoniSmans-~·,·i958 h 91-2, 108-(j.; Hèren f ter' è i ted 
~s I:Ji1kinson Je. H. Edward 'did make' the àc t of levying lf'/ar 

aoains t the lano treasonable. thus opening the ·v,/ay. for 
RIchàrd's -s~b5e~u~nt extensi;n. 

3. Steel, p. 226. 



his subjects and rid~ a~ainst him. The definition was ob

-viously designed to facilitate the spe~dy conviction of the 

Appellant lords~ and does perhaps rèflett -Richard's lack of 

security, but, as we have earlier argued, he possibly had 

reason to feel his position threatened. and tner~ was cer-

tainly nothing irregular in making a new parliamentary de
I 

finition o~ an offen~e. 

According to Steel, Rich~rd's acti6ns until the 

ajourn~ent of {he Westminsiei parliament, actions wnich in

ciude~ the new ~reason def~nitionJ ~he Appell~nt convictions, 

and the ducetti" creations, were "poli tically" defensible", 

but wi th the reconvening at Shrewsbury "he really began "to 
2 

overeach himself". Stubbs, disgusted at the subserviency of 

." the S'hrewsbury :r:epresentatives, has ca lIed the assembly "sui-

- cidal", Sorne contemporary writeis too felt that its members 

were not aIL they might have been, for Rich~Td the Redeless 

give~a most unflattering description of the ignoranc~, 
3 

timi-dity -a-rle ma-l aa-bili tyef thec effiffi0H5 reprè5èHt-a-ti VèS. 
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Certainly things went very muchas Richard must have 

desired at Shrewsbury. The proce~dings of the 1388 parliament 

were repealed, the "royalist" jUdges' decision on the Appellants's 
, 

tieason in 1387, was reaffirmed by the serjeants-at-law, De La " 

Pole's heirs were restored to the confiscated earldom of Suffolk, 
---- -.- - - -- - - - - - ---- -- -- - - -- ---- - - - -- - ------- - -- - - - - ----~ -------

1. It was perhaps partly t~is ad hoc definition which prompted 
the Gravamina accusation that Richard had declared that "leges 
sue eranf in ore suo et aliqociens in pectoré SUOI', Rot. ParI., 
III, 417, article 33. " 

" 2. Ste el, " p: 241." 
3. Richard the Redeless, pa~sus IV. 
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and substantial parl~amentary subsidies were granted, with the 
l 

unprecedented award of the wool and leather customs for the 
" 2 

duration of the king's lifetime. 

There are several ways in which th{~"parliamentary 

complaisan~e can be "construed~ " It may be argued that Richard 

removed the assembly to ShrewsGuiy in order to intimidate its 

member~, "although from the t?nor of the Westmin~ter gathering 
" " 

such precautions would hardI y appear to ha~e been neces~ary. 

Perhap~the members were genuinely swayed by the royal "appeals 

f br support, particular l y wi th a second Iris h- ex peeli ticih im-
i 

mineni. There is no proof of this ~o-Ricardi~n feeling, but 
~~ 

there is likewise no evidence that Richard either IIpacked li 

or intimidated this gathering. 

, For Stubbs, tbe greate~ folly of the ShrewsburY as-

sembly was manifest in the agreemen~ of its members to dele

gate their powers to a parliamentary committee. By thls agree

~ent,- in Stubbs's view, the members w~re playing into Richard's 
~ 3 

handi and bri~ging about their own destruction. Bot modern 

historians have been less emotional in their assessment of 
4 

the incident. Parliament's actual concession was not remark-

abli. The members agréed simply that the outstanding Hereford

Norfolk dispute and petitions with"which parliament had n6t 
5" 

found time to deal, should be settled. The committ~e consisted 
----------~------------------------------------------- ---------

1. PI~s 6/8 on every saçk of foreign wool. 
2. Rot. Parl., 111,368 .. 
3. Stubbs, ~.o!H .. II. 523. " 
4. Cf., MeKisack-, pp. 286-7";" jones, pp. 90-95"; steel, pp. 246-8. 
5. Rot. ParI .• III, 368. 



of· eighteenmen of whom eleven were magnates,· the. seven new 

Appellants reinforced by Lancaster, York, March, and North

umberland, and the rest king's knights,· iricluding Bushy and 
l 

Green. 
. . 

There were plenty of precedents for th~ establishment 

of such a body, two of the most recent being from 1371 ànd 

the l388"tv1efciless Il' parliament i tself. Thère was nothing 

about their first meeting at Bristol in Marth 1398 to suggest 
i 

a potehtial threat tothe constitution, for they dealt only 

with f~ve very minoI petitions.
2 

In the seco~~ meeting they 

attempted to fill the second part of their b~ief and s~ttle 

the magnatial dispute, declaring that the affair should 'be 
. -

settled by battle, u~less Hereford could bring further proot 

. of hrs accusations against Norfolk. The nextmeeting was at 

Coventry where the members approved Richard's decision to 

haIt the battle and exile both combatants instead. 

So far no exception can.be taken to the committee's 

deeds-$-
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that it began to assume a more threatening ~ppearance and 

prompt the chronicle suggestions ~hat it was to be a tyran

nous instrumènt, a device by which Richard intended to dispense 
--------------------------------------------------------------, 

1. Usk here allowed his emotion to triumph over accuracy, saying 
that "In the parliament of Shrewsbury, the king got the whole 
power of the government to he given over to him and to six 
others to be received by him for the term of his life, where 
and when he.should pleaBe;, Il Usk 1 pp. 171-2. 

2. J.G. Edwards,"The parliamentary committee of 1398 11
, ë.H.R. 

XL (1925) " '. 325. 



i, 

l 
with parliament and rule unhindered. At the-Mar~h meeting, 

the committee lentt its authority to Richard's revocation of 

the proctors previously g~anted to Herefo~d and Norfolk, and 

at its fifth and last -meeting in April 1399, the committee 

declared Henry Bowet to-be a traitor, 'for no greater ostensible 
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2 
reason than that he had acted as clerk for the exiled Hereford. 

It cannot bé doubted that the committee exceeded the 

"powers of jurisdiction which parliament hadgran~ed to it, 

yet tOI' admit this is by nomeans to concur with the chibnic

lers ~nd their Whig proponents that Richard i~t~nded to'utilize 

the committee a~ a means for'subverting the ~onstituti6rt. 

There is no evidence whatever that the king intended to do 

without parliamentpermanently, indeed the indications' are 
1 " 

qui t~ to the cOf)trary.' In the January parliament of 1398 Richard 

had declared that his general pardGn was not to apply ta anyone 

whb cbmplained in futyre parliaments about the parliam~ntary 

subsi~y and the grant of the customs for life. Whiletfie 
",ri-

making oi ,suchan ,exception m.a.y s.eem a som.ewhat high-harided 

g~sture on Richard's part, it certainly does not sugge~t 

that he viewed parliament as defu~ct. :;.: ':. 

Also, more recent researches have proved erroneous 

Wallon's theory that Richard took a quorum of this committee 
-3 

with hlm on his second Irish expedition, Bowet's condemnation 

was its last action, and there is no record of its ever having 

met for th~ remainder of Richard's reign. There 15 no ieal 
~ , 

-------------~-~------------------------------------------~----

1. Euloqium~ III; 377-8. 
2. For 'these and' much of subsequent detail see Edwards, pp. 321:-33. 
3. Edwar~s, 0."329. 

- . 
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reason tosuppose that the committee, having oste0sibly settled 

Richard's most pressing problem of Hereford's fate, was not 

subsequently intended to fall into disuse .. 

Ye~ the affair must not be over-simplified. The 

eighth charge aginst·Richard ih the pa~liament roll contains 

ciore than the accusation thai he employed "certas personae ad 

terminandè~ dissoluto parliament?, certas peticiones in eodem 

parliam~nto porrectas pr6tunc minime expeditas ••. in deroga

tionem/Istatus parliamenti, et inlmagnum inconodum tocius 

regni, .et perniciosum exemplum." Such rheto~ic was a common 

feature of both,the parliament roll and the chronicles, but 

the Gravamina continues with a far more explicit accusation: 

"et ut super factis eorum hujusmodi~üiquem colorem et feci t 

.rotulbs parliame~ti pra voto suo mutari et deleri. contra 
2 

effectum concessionis predicte." 

Stubbs, while he considered the charge that Richard 

intenjed to supplant parliament proven, hesiti=lted to accept 
3 

t-he -Gh-ar-§B efalt€r:1.ng the pa-r-l-iam€n-t 1'-011. MEH.:le-:rn his-tori-c-al 

o~inion has taken precisely the opposite ~tand. Even Jones 
4 

doubts that Richard intended to replace parliament, but. 

all contemporary opinions agree that the roll was illegally 
5 

altered. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Rot. ParI., 111,417, article 25. 
2. Ibid. 
3 •. C. H., II·, 529. 
4. Jones, p: 95. 
5. Ibid., Steel, p. 248; McKisack, p. 486. 



Richard, in March or .April 1399, appears. ta have added 

a most significant phrase ta the parliament roll description of 

the parliamentary committee's powers. The original"entry read: 

"Item, mesm~ le Joifdy, lés ~ommunes prierent au Roy, qe come 

ils a[en t devers eux diverses' peti tions, si bien pures peeials 

persanes come autres, nient luez' ne responduz", 'and went on to. 

e~Pl~in about the pressure' of time and to n~me the appointed 
! 

·memb~rs~ However~ at sorne lat~r date, after the passage 
. , 

quoted.was introducedthe phrase "et auxi pleuseurs autres 
l 

mati ers et choses aient es tee moevez en prese'nce du Roy. Il 

But~ as 50 often when examining medieval affair5, 

the modern historian must be wary of judging this alteration 

according ta his own preconceived notions of the inviolability 

and ~anctity of the recorded ward. It cannat be too often 

stressed that the Rotuli Parliamentorum was in no sense a 

medieval Hansard. This was, it must be remembered, an age 

with no conceotion of copyright. Chronicles passed between .-4" , 

. v'erbatim il1to their own works wi thout acknowledgement and ex-

tending or altering other sections with complete impunity. 

Such a society could hardly have considered the parliamentary 

account sacrosanct. Admittedly, one of the charges against 

Willia~ of Wykeham in 1346 was alteration of the records, 

bu th his enemies were intent upon 5ecuring a conviction, ·and 

there i5 ample evidence that alteration of the chancery records . 
---------~-----------------------------------------------------
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1-
was a icommon piactic~ both before and after his term of office. 

While such observations do not'èx:onerate Richard, they 

db serve to place his offence in perspective. In addition, the 

whole affair was c6nducted i~ a very amateurish fashion. 

There('are three surviving cop~es of the roll, only one of which 

bear, the illegal alteration. Surely, if Rieh~rd were seriously 

inteïding to,provide a doe~mentary basis fot a vital element of 
1 • • 

. his tyranny, he w'ould at· least have made that basis secure by 
i 

ensuriog that aIl available copies of the roll told tne same 

story. 

The ex,tension of the par liamentary. commi ttee 1 s powers, 

both in practice and in the parliament roll account, were dic

tated by the needs of the time. The impact of the death of 

Gaunt in February 1399 can hardly be overestimated. Richard 

lost a powerful ally and then risked having England's most 

extensive estates fall to one whom he had just exiled and 

whom he could not trust. Richard saw, in the revocation of 
,.,-ft 

-
the_pLoct.ars and the lengihening of He_ory. 's. exile .. the _onl.'! 

solution to his intolerable situation, and he utilized the 

committee to give force to what he must himself have seen 

was something of a gambte. It was the course of events, not 

the working out of an autocratie or tyrannous policy which 

dictated Richard's behaviour. 
---------------------~---~-------------------------------------. . 

1. V.H. Galbraith, Studies in the Public Records, ('EdinburéSh·" 
19"58), p-. 81. --

2. Stubbs appears to have seen only the altered copy, hence 
his disbelief in the charge; Steel., .. p. 247 •. 
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Thus, in .his dealings with parliament, a~ in his choice 

of counsellors, his distribution.of his white hart emblem and 

in his general conduct ~f .the central ad~inistration, it is 

quitepossi~le that Richard has been much misunderstood and, 
1 . 1 

even ïnjUstlY maligned. The àccusations of IImysgouernaunce" 

have /sprung , it seems, from what was very.often·a complete 

inco1prehen~~on of what the king was attempting, and it is 
! 

. here ': perhaps J' .that we find the real faul t in the Ricardian , 
administration oX~~396~J9.While, for the most part, his 

actions were intrinsically conventlonal, Rich~rd either could 

not or would not win the nation's confidence for his policies. 

Althoughthe.medieval English state was far from the modern 

democratic society, its government coulâ not function without 

a fifm base of popular support. Richard's government lacked 

that base and hence it toppled with almost incredible ease 

upon Hereford's arrivaI. 

1. nl'~Brut, II, ed. F.T. Brie, (E.E.T.S.,190S), 359 • 

. ' 
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LCY2AL l-\FFAIRS 

III 

The second main sphere in which Richard has been 

indicted, both·by the chroniclers and by subsequent histor-

i~ns, for exercisirig an undue and maligri~nt influence con

ducive to the establishment of a despotism is the sphere of 

local affairs~ 

It nas hitherto been .suggested that Richard's con

duct pf central affairs, however unexceptionable in principle, 
! 

'could' not have' succeeded because the monarch lacked the essen-
1 

tial base of popular support. This section will attempt a 

detail~d examination of the local scene in an effort to dis-

coverwhy the c"ômmuni ties. should have .become so alienated 

from the ru1er and whether the accusations of extortion and 

tyranny are justified when app1i~d to this aspect of the 
, 

Ricaidian administration from 1396 to 1399. 

Three broad areas of Ric~ard's local policy will be 

givenparticular attention, his re1~tionship with local go v

ernm~flt and popular representation, his financial and docu

ment,uy demands from thel-ocaliti-es,ôfld- fhlôl:ly t-h-e-ftat-u-r--e 

of the king's re1ation~hip with the most important community 

in the rea1m, the city of London. 



1-. Local GoveJnment and Representation. 
- ." . ..;-." ." 

In the area of local government the charges against 
"" ' 

Richard ' s policy during the last years ~f his reign were most 

conveniently summarized in the Gravamina accusations on the 

parliament !oll. AlI the accusations centre upon the king's 

treatment of the sheriffs. Aiticle 30 alleged that the 

monarch ap~o~nted his own creatures to this office, interfering 

with the customary right of the communiiies to provide their 

own candidate. Article 35 asserted that these same subser-

vient sh~riffshad coritinued in office for two or even three 

years, contrary to a statute demanding an ann"ual change in 
-

the office. The final charge, contained in article 36, 

accused the king of using the sheriffs, to illegal1y influence 

the returns of the knights .of the shire- ta parliament. 
, 

Since Stubbs accorded these charges an almost'unqua1-
1 

ified ~cceptance historians have made 1ittle effort to re~ 

consider the degree of Richard ' s guilt. Tout found the first 

t00 allegations ~most probable" although he avoided firm 
~ 2 

pl' G-nGldAG-@ffi@ rü . GA th~ -th ;Lr ~ b@c~1J ~@ {)..fl-a Gk G f ~ v i d.e ne e ~ -- l he 

oh1y'investigation in depth of the prob1em in recent.years has 

been by Steel in his study of thé sheriffs of Cambridge and 
3 

Huntingdonshire. but depth has meant some sacrifice of per-

spective and the historian must be' wary of Il s tretching ll the 

evidence for one area to support generalizations about these 

1. C.H., II, 518. 
2. Chapters", IV, 43-44. 
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3. A. Steel; "The sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire in 
the reign of Richard II ". proceedi.0.9.s of the Cambridqe Anti
auarian Societ.y" XXXVI (1934). 1-34. Iilereafter ci tedas 
"Sheriffs Il. 



officiaIs over the whole of England., 

However, despite the general neglect of the subject 

of the sheriffs, it remains fundamental ta an assessment of 

the Ricardi~n "tyrinny"~ Although the nature of his office 

had ctanged considerably sinc~ the thirteenth century. the 

Sherirf was still a figure of considerable significance. 

Much lof. his administrative and judicial worI< had been assumed 
! 

.by newer officiaIs such as the coroner, and more especially , 

113 

by the.j~stice of the peace, but many responsibilities remained. 

He was still a~countable ta the royal éichequer for the shire 

revenue and he Tetained his control of the county court where, 

among other business, the knights of the shire ta attend par-
. l 

liament were selected. 

\ The sheriff was a royal nominee, but as sq often in 

medieval society, . there were unwri'tten rules concerning his 

appointment which the wise ruler did weIl ta observe. The 

'a-ccu~~tion that Richard had his own creatures appointed ta 

this0-f fic--e- i-sd i ffie-u± t t-o t'l-i s-preve-, --8:3 i:ftd-eedi t wo-u-ld have-

béen. in any reign;. the line between the s'ubs tantial local 

figGre with ability and the ear of the king or those close 

ta him, and a royal "creature" cOlild be very thin indeed. 
-. 

. The charge that sheriffs were royal puppets was laid 

very frequently in the thirteenth century, and 1399 was not 

the first time it had been applied ta Richard. In the spring 

of 1387 article 36 of the Appellant charges against the king 

1. Cf. E.C. 'Lodge and G.E. Thornton. Enolish Constitutional 
pocuments .• 119..J_-:i.~~.~L (Cambridge,1935)-, pp. 342-44. Here
after cited ~s Lodge and Thornton. 
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.-
"s tated ca tegorica 11 y tha t he had appointed Il evilly dis posed" 

1 
persons as sheriffs in order that the y might do his bidding. 

Among the 1389 entries of the monk ofW~stminster, usually a 

reliable authority for this decade, is the allegation that 

the king and the council had chosen sympathet{c~heriffs and 

made them swear a special oath of allegiance. and this at the 
2 

very outset of ,the "per iod.of appease{llent". 

Tout, without the -be~efit of a detailed nation-wide 

"survey. concluded that thi~-charge.at least when brought 

against Richard in 1399. was substantially correct; but what 

regional study~there has been suggests the necessity for 

caution before accepting a picture of -hosts of "new men", 

medieval" "éarpet- baggers li imposed upon the locali ties by a 
, 

tyrannous ruler. Steel. in his study of the bailiwick of 
3 

Ca~bridge and Huntingdonshire. found no evidence to support 

the" accusation of "roya1.ist" sheriffs before 1397. indicating 

that/~he earlier recriminations may have been litt1e more than 

Appellant rhe-toric. -For t-he -cruci-al 13~1-~~-peri-o-d he -hé'tS - clone 

a Namierite study 6f the twenty bailiwick sheiiffs .. Close 

examination revealed that five of the number·formed a very 

wealthy and 1anded elite. these men being complemented by an 

"outer ring~I of a further seven members, also 5 ubs taon tial 

figures with considerable wealth and local influence, all of 

whom were c10sely conn~cted with"each other. The remaining 

1. E01ychro~icon IX, 138-9,' Kniahton II. 217-8. 
2. PolychronicoQ IX, 139. 
'J 1\ C'.j..~.~l lIC'h~~~.ç.ç~H 
..:J. n,. 01.ot:::t::'.L, ...JJIC.l.....,Ll.l.;:J '. 
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-.... 
eight officers were men of somewhat lesser d~gree~ although five 

were of good standing in the bailiwick, leaving two somewhat in

significant local lando~ners and Just one man who may be termed 
- -

a "royaiis t ~I J a man w i th no loc al contac ts or lands and of very 

humbl e ori gins-. 

Steel concludes that the appointment of the bailiwick's 

- one royalist was "very-clearly political", ànd although this 

·assertion is impossible io disprove, Andrew Newport does seem 

to have been a ~ost innocu6us figure having little or no dis-

cernable influence upon his fellow officials. Steel's findings 

do prompt one to question Just how sinister this one appoint-

ment could have beeA. While there is no such thing as a "normal" 

bailiwick, if the Cambridgeshir~ ~~iden6e_is in any way typical, 

the pToblem of the "royalist" sheriffs seems not to have been 

a very sizeable one. 

The second charge, that of illegal continuance of cer-

tain sheriffs in office for Idnger tnan" the appointed term of 
/,,; 

par1iamentary complaints "de faire moultz des oppres~ions au 

poeple, et de mal servir au Roi et a son poeple", led to Edward 

III's ruling in 1340 "qe nul viscount demoerge en sa bail lie 
- - l 

outre un an." In 1377 a further ordinance ha'd declared "qe 

nully qad este visconte par un an entier. ne soit deinz les 

trois anz proscheins ensuantz reesluz ou remys en dite office 

de Viscount; si y soit autre suffisant-en dite contee des 
------------~-------------------~--------------------- ---------

1. 14 Ed. III, S.I. C.7~_ Lodge and Thorn~illn: p. 346. 



l 
possessions et biens pur respondre a Roi et a'poeple ll

• Con-

tinuity in office of the sheriffs was obviously felt ta be an 

evil in itself regardless of the character of the monarch, 

probably on' the grounds that this official was capable of 

employing his considerable powers for his own betterment. 

Continuity of the sheriffs' fbr longer than the statu

tory period formed the first'of ~axey's complaints against the 

administration in 1396 and it was a charge which Richard vir-

tuall yi admi t ted, for he de~ended. the prac tice. 0:' ~he grounds 

of the advantages ta be galned, ln terms of efflclency, from 

more'than a twe~lve-month term of service. R'ichard seems to 

have been genuinely attempting to invest the sheriff with 
2 

something of the status of the modern civil servant,' but 
, . 
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his attempt was .premature and obviously open' tw>"niirsiin:i;ercpr-etaiiHtQn. 

Steel's researches indicated that continuity was 

something of a rarity before l397~ but, like Tout, he con

clud~d that in ,October of that year the large number of con-
3 

tin.ua-m:esmêlY be cDn5iâereâllcrtmormêr1~'.Ricnara, Of! mis 

count at least~ 5eems ta have been found guiltYJ but neither 

Tout nor Steel convinCe5 one of the gravit y of the charge.' 

The el?quence with wh~ch Richard justified continuity on the 

grounds of increased efficiency may weIl have b~en completely 

genuine J and, with his strength increased after the September 

1. l R. II,. S.I, C. II;' Lo·dge and Thornton, p. 347. 
2. C ,f'o., S tuqbs, C. H., II, 49l. 
3. Tout, Chapters, IV; 43-4~ 
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measures of the Westminster parliament, the king may weIl have 

been grasping the chance ta put into effect a long-cherished 

administrative reforme There is no pronf whatever of any 

subverstve ~ntentions behind this continuity, and the mere 

establishment of Richard's culpability does ~ittle ta support 

a·ccusations that he was intent upon the establishment of a 

"despotism". 

The charge which the chronicle andparliament roll 
1 
1 . 

accounts seemed to take most seriously and saw as most directly 

contri;buting to a tyrannous administration was the third: that 

Richard used his subservient sheriffs to influence the parlia-

mentary returns. The Gravamina indictment began by asserting 

the right of aIl p~rsons in every count~ "esse liber ad eligendum 

et ddputandum m~lites pro hujusmodi comitatibus ~d interes-

. sendum.parliamentum" and went on t6 al1ege that the king "in 

parliamentis suis liberius consequi valeat sue temerarie 

-~voluntas effectum, direxit maridata sua frequencius vicecomitibus ..... 
suis ut cext.as- peXSQn.as . p.ex ipsum .r.e..g@.m nGmi.r:la~ta.s. lJ.tmi-lites 

cbmitatuum venire faciant ad parliamenti sua" and that, with 

the aid of these,subservient members, he was able ta exercise 

his will and obtain taxes and subsidies from parliament "et 
l. 

populo quamplurimum onercisa." 

Walsingham, as was sa often the case, supported the 

roll accusation, charging "Seorsum vero pro militibus parliamenti, 
-----------------~--------r-------~----------~-------- ---------

l.Rot. Parl'~, 111,417, article· 36. 



quia non fuerunt electi per communitatem, prout mos exigit, 
l 

sed per regiam voluniatem". The accusation of " pac king" 

par liamen t fi gured . very ·frequentl y in Vva ls ingham' s wor k, and 

it was nct ?lways directed at Richard. This writer's Chronicon 

Anglil~e. violentl y hostile to John of Gaunt. asserted that the 

. duke rad packed Edwa~d III' 5 last parliament wi th hlS own 

~nig~ts and squires, and although Tout accepted the charge 
i 

·as tIue, more specialized works have challenged and all but 
·13 

disproved the le~end.· It·is· of interest to historians of re-

presentative institutions that the rumour of lnterference in 

fourteenth-century parliamentary elections should have war-

ranted such high contemporary indignation, but the charge 

itself, both when applied to Gaunt.and to his nephew, seems 

to h3ve had little substance. 

The main reason for the tèjection of the " pac king" 

charge levelled against Richard 4 s lastparlia~ent, apart from 

118 

the sheer administrative difficulty of instructing the sheriffs-
/5-" 

to Interfere incusiomaiyprnceduT-B and thfLlack of any _such .. 
, 

. sur~iving instructions, is the simple time factor. There is 

no evidence what~ver which suggests the appointment of "royalistlJ 

sheriff~ until October 1397, by which ti~e the members of par

liament were weIl settled at Westminster, and it was substan-

1. Annales, p. 209. 
2. T. Walsingham, Chronicon Angliae, ed. E.M. Thompson (London, 

1874), p. 102. __ 
3. J. vifedgewood, IIJohn of Gaunt and thePacking of Parliament", 

.E.H.R., XLV (1930), 623-5. Cf. also S. Armitage Smith, 
-John of Gaunt (London; 1904)·. 



tia11y the same group who adjourned to Shrewsbury in January of 
1 

the fo110wing year. 

Stubbs, in mak{ng his assertion that the September 

1397 par1iament "was elected'under the king's undisguised in

fluenfe
ll2 s~ems to have been swayed not so m~ch by any real 

evidehce as by Arundel's famous accusatioQ. The earl, on 

b~inJ told by Speaker Bushy that his royal pardon had b~en 
• 1 • , 

. revo~ed "per Regem, Domi nes et nos fidel es plebeios '; \ boldl y 
i ~ 

enquired "ubi surit illi p1ebe:i fideles? Bene novi te et 

~omitivam tuam, qualiter co~gregati estis, noh ad fideliter 
, 3 

faciendam. Et 4ideles plebei Regni non sunt hic" But such 

an accusation seems nothing more than the final cry of a 
4 

desperate man and in no \Nay adds credence to the "packing" 

char~e against the king. 

1t seems that the accusation resulted primari1y 

from the behaviour of the Westminster and Shréwsbury delegates; 

the parliament was 'so compliarît to the king's wishes that the 
~r-~ 

~ba_:r:ge Qf iotexfe:r:encevJa;; éllmQ5t i nevitable. Aclmltt~c:lly 
, 

'parljament's composition was not quite as usual, but this was 

not the result of interference in elections. Rather it was 

119 

the produ~t of Richard~s insistence that all qualified are as 

send representatives and that all ~hose selected attend without 

1. Steel, "Sheriffs", p. 31. 
2. C.H., II, 518. 
3. Evesham, p. 134. 
4. Or perhaps, as Sushy charged, an attempt to stir up discord 

between the commons in par1iament and those remaining at 
home, lJc;k, p. 158~ 



excuse. The Brut account, which was probably of London origin. 

commented on the novelty of' the summons which was directed to 
l 

120 

"euery lorde, Baron~' kn{zt and squier. in euery schire prouzout 

Engelonde .. ~to come to hym yn peyne of deth" and described the 

response whi,ch' so crowded the capi tal "that euery strete and . .. 
,-Jane yn London and yn pe sowthbarbez weren fulle of ham logged. 

2 
and x or xii,myle about London euery were."· The Brut·author 

·was probably correct in his assertion that s~ch numbers ~ere 

necessary "in rriaynteynyng and strengthying of,pe king avens 

ham pat werè his enymys", but the royal summons did not in-

volve the sheriffs, other than reqljiring them to be extra 
, 3 

vigilant in 'carrying 6ut their, customary duties. 

Yet if royal influence was not exercised to illegally 

inflVence the parliamentary returns, it remains 'to discover some 

'plausi~le raison d'~tre for the ','royalist" sheriffs. Steel 

suggests a somewhat sinister military motivation on Richard's 

part'Lrecalling that the sheriffs had almost unanimously failed 
/F-

sUpport, and as a result De Vere's challenge to the ?rmed 

might of the Appellants had proved abortive. It is possible, 

Steel suggests,+hat the sheriffs were intended to act as 

"mo bilizing officers" for the new local forces Richard was 

in the process àf building up and dressing in his white hart 
4 

livery. 
~~---------------------------------------------------- ---------

1. The lettêr "z" will here be used to represent the Old English 1. 
and u p" will substitute forr}, ) 

2. Brut. II. 353. . . 
3. Cf. also"Evesham, p. 131 on tne unusua1ly great numbers. 
4. Steel, "Sheriffs", p. 32. 



Alihough Steel's is an interesting hypothesis there is 

very little supporting evidence. Indeed the events following 

121 

Henry's landing indicate that mobilizin~ officers were precisely 

what Richard lacked. Far from acting as bastions of support 

. for tte monarchy, the sheriffs appea.r to have taken qui te the 

., . oppost te line. Des pite Richard' s ins truc ti~ns, on Il hearing 

t,hat ,Henry dVke of Lancaster has arrived in Engl·and to rèmedy 

'cert~in abuses in the kingdom", that "the several sheriffs ..• 
! l 

ap~rehend aIl persons assembled to break the·.peace " , they 

flock~d to the invader. 

Henry~on his arrivaI at Pon~efr~ct, is said t6 have 

sent out about 150 pairs of letters to the main towns, boroughs, 

and shires of England. letters which wer~ read by the s~eriffs 

thems'elves to the populace and which so stirred ·the citizens 

against the king "that aIl cried out unanimously "cursed be 

Richard. king of England, let him be deposed and imprisoned 

and }f.m9 live the good duke Henry of Lancas ter. let us have 
2 

l"l im- fe'I'eurlGJ:'~aoog0v€'I' n-er ". 

s~ggests that the ~heriffs were favouredroyalists with·a 

responsible task to carry out. 

Steel's second and more plausible suggestion is that 

these "newl! sheriffs were intended to secure the payment of 
3 

the king's substantial financial demands in the last years. 

~ 1. Foedera, II. 535.; A~gdst 8, 1397. 
2. Traison,'p. 182. 
3. Ste el, " S· he ri f f s ", p • 3 2 ~ 
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Richard's impositions upon the localities did'reach an extremely 
l 

high level between 1396 and 1~99 and cdllection can have been 

no easy matter. But again we are in the realm of the purely 

hypotheticai because of a complete lack of corroborating 

evidence. 

Although Richaid did.unquestionably continue a number 

of his sheriffs in office fot lo~ger than the statutory beriod. 

'there is little reliable indication that these men were in any 
1 

wayro/yalis t 

yearsof the 

puppets, indeed their actions over the last two 

reign seem to have been not noticeably diffetent 

from that of thèir l'normal" fellows. The willingness wï th 
2 

which they espoused'Henry'~ cause surely indicates not that 

Richard had a Machiavellian policy of shrieval manipulation 
\ 

which failed, but rather that the king had no such policy 

ata11. 

1. See be1ow, section II, part 2.. . 
2. C~f~' Brut, II. 358: Il aIl pe s chyrevez of Engelonde reys ed up 

pe schires yn strenyngthing of hym avens kinge Richard". 

". 

/ 
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2., Th~.ê) ".Extortions ". 

To the medieval mind the inviolability of property 

rights was fundamental. A monarch's purely administrative 

and legislative malpractices might weIl escape the eyes of 

the majority of his citizens for whom Wes~minster was a far-

off place and his politics of little concern, but, in the 

fourteenth century as in the twentieth, the common man could be 

b~ought into direct contact with the government through the 

,demands it made upon his'property and income. The medieval 

mind. ~urtured upon Aristotle 

fuisus~ of the property of the 

istic of tyrannous rule. 

and Aquinas, inevitably made 

subject a d~fining character-

À total of seventeen of the thirty-three Gravctmina 

articles were concerned with the aspects of,Richard's govern-

ment 'touching the possessions of his subjects. And although 

the wci~d "tyranny" is ne ver useddirectly, the implications 

of the charges arè clear, and article thirty-twQ aIl but 

defin~d tyranny when it accused Richard of "bona si levata 
J(" 

R.GR-G-GmffiGG.um et 61ti-l-it-at@ffi-G-st@-nt-iGf'l'@ffi @t flG-m.p-<:ll+l .aG van.am 
. l 

gloriam prodigne dissipando!" 

Richard's exactions from the communit~s of England have 

been called the "essential ingrédients both in Richard's tyranny 
2 , 

and in Henry's success". To fully appreciate the nature of 

England's government from 1396 to 1399 it is essential that 

the various kind of exaction be examined in detail. - -.. ------------ --- - - - - - -'--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- _ ... - - - - - - - --, .. 
1. Rot. Par.1:'~, III, '419. , 
2. C. Baron, B.I.H.R., XLI(1968); 2. .. .. " .. .. " - ~... . .... ) 



It is apparent from-a close reading of ~he chronicle 
l 

sources that three distinct categories of bond were exacted 

by Richard during ~he last years w the c~nfessions of treason 

the "blank charters" sealed by the and petitions for pardon, 

proct~rs of the counties, and the proliferation of oaths to 

mai~~ain theenactm~nts_of parliament and-the parliamentary 

comm~ttee. To these three main categories must be added' the 
i 

earliest of the royal demands, the loans which the monarch 
1 

began to request in 1397. 

The loans, perhaps the most _"sig~üJ;Lcarit and least 

controversial part of Richard's finançial policy, have been 
2 

called "forced", buf they did not much resemble the forced 

.loans with which students of the Stuart er~ are familiar. 
, 

It was not the element of force which concerned the Annales 
- . 
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writer. He described Richard sending outtroops of commissioners 

armed with latters under the royal seal, letters which spec-

ifie~~the sum to be obtained but which left a blank space 

Îortne GeneT':; nanre. IITB---se bianks w-eretu"hefilied in when 

the ~ommissioners had investigated the locality and ascertained 

which men were of sufficient means to meet the royal demande 

As McFarlahe_has remarked, what Walsingham was really com

plaining about was "the efficiency with which the royal commis-
3 

sioners sought out those who could be persuaded to lend". 
---~----------------------------------------------~--- ---------

1. E9., Euloqium, III, '378. 
2. Tout, Chapters, IV, 47-8. 
3. K.- McFarlane, "Loans to the Lancastrian kings", C.H.J. J 

IX (1947 -9), 154. 



Al though no royal letters have survived" i t is clear 

from the commissioners' returns that the amount of force used 

must have been negligibie, for the refusaI rate wasextremely 
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high. Miss. Baron'i investigàtions haVe revealed that the 

se~ge~nt allocated ta Lincolnshire, Yorkshi're, and Dur,ham, 

John ~rax. delivered forly-six letters and collected only 

~ighleen loans or gifts, arid the Midlands commissioner ob-
• 1 2 

talned only twenty-three' promises ta lend from thirty-two' letters. 
i 

The,Receipt raIls record the names of 220 lenders who 
3 

contributed a total sum of over t22,OOO. of ihese, 194 men 
l1'- 4 

were guaranteed repayment by Easter 1398. Admittedly the 

threat of appearance before the council could be held over the 

heads of those who refused ta pay, and probably accounts for 

some\of the donations, but it does appear that this was an 

,extreme resort; only used on thosS whom the commissioners con-

sidered not ,'unable but onl y unwilling ta aid the king in his 
.. 5 

--time of difficulty. 
,i 

These loans fall into the category of 
6 

"nGn--prG-fi-t-àGl@ -Gbligato;t'y lending to the 4Iownlland as 

such they did not differ in essentials from those raised per-
7 

iodica11y by Richard's predecessors. 

1. Some are as pleaded their insufficiency ta lend a large sum but 
instead made a small gift, eg. _1he men of Doncaster, R.R.O. 
E34/IB/26. .' 

2. Baron, p. 2. 
3. P.R.O., Receiot RaIls, E 401/606, E 401/608. 
4. C.P.R., 13<.16-99, pp. 178-82. 
5. Baron, p. 3. 
6. Ibid., F. 5. 
7. Edward III is a particularly good example; see especia11y his 

efforts ta raise loans in 1346 and ~347. 



The Gravami na "does not accuse Richard of. using force. 

Article thirty-one is much more concerned with the fact that 

the monarch broke his pledged word. It alleged that "non ob-

stante quos- idem rèx per singulas li tteras suas pa tentes 

pr~m+i t bona fide singulis personis a quibus mutuo r.ecej:li t 

peculias iIlas quod "eis limitato termino predicto resolveret 

huju~modi pecunias mutuandas, promissionem suam hujusmodi non 
! 

adimplevi t, ne"c de pecuniis illis est hactenus satisfactüm, 
! 

unde creditores hujusmodi valde gravantur et non tam 111i 
l 

quam plures alii de regno regem reputant infidelem. 1I 
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McFarl~ne has called the non~repayment charge "unsubstan-
2 

tiated" but Miss Baronts recent investigations are more conclu-

-sive. She finds that, of the 220 donors named on the receipt 
\ 

roll, only eight are named as ever having been repaid, and of 

"these only two were satisfied by ihe promiied date of Easter 
3 

1398. On this evidence she rejects the view that Richard had 

ever~had any intention of honouring his pledges, and she furthef 

darKens RîChatd 1 s reputatîon Dy noting thôtboth counti-e-sand 

individuals were sometimes persuaded to renounce their claim 

to repayment, as was the case with the men of Hereford who 

agreed", in June 1399, to renounce a }100 loan in return for 
"A 

the confirmation of their charter. 

" This last example, however, does little to bolster 

Miss Baronts case against the king, for it must be remembered . " ---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Rot. Pari., III, 419. 
2 . Op . ci t., P • 54. 
3. Baron, p. 5. 
4. Ibid., p. 6. 

. . 
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that the late fourteenth century saw ag~eat burgeoning 

of regional and civic self-consciousness. This urban and local 

pride is manifest everywhere in the contemporary scene, from the" 

glorious perpendicular architecture to the increasingly elitist 

craft gilds, and the exchange of the right ta be repaid for a 

loan-always an insubstantial ~ight when the debtor was a medie

. val monarch-for the securi ty of a .royal confirmation o.f local 

libert~es, mustoften have se~med most attr~ctive to the royal 
i" . 

"finan'ciers Il and may i"ndeed have been brought about at their 

own iJstigation. . 
i -

Al~hough it is quite apparent that Richard did not 

meet his promised time limit for repayment "we cannot be cer

tain that if the revolution had not taken place rep~yment would 
l 

not Jltimately ~ave been effected". His dëbts w~re large, 
2 

amounting in toto to over ~16,000 but such a sum was not so 

enormous that we may presume it could never have been returned . 

. ". Ci-r"cumstcrnces in the las t-three "·years of Richard' s ;~ 

r-e:t(jnw-ere-farf-rûmfav-otl-rabl e te §-6VerHffleHta-l so-l-ve-fl€-Y. 

R6ger Mortimei's a~pointment as Lieutenant Governor in Ireland 

had done virtually nothing to end" therebellious conditions 

there ~nd it must have been obvious to Richard long before 

Easter 1398, his promised repayment date, that a further 

expedition might prove necessary. With the murder of March 

by the "wild" Irish in Jul y 1398 the possibili ty became a cer-
- ------------ ------------.e.o--- -- --- -------- --.--- ---- -- ------- ---

l~ Steel, p: 258. p'" . P 
2.J\ 6, ~"IO . o~/ed to London, cR 5, 5~0 . to 71 other ... ~towns,~ 3, l80. to 

12 lndlvldua1 c1erks or re11g1ous houses,~ 1,220 to 36 ln-
flue~tta1 commoners." Ibid., .p. 258. _ 
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tainty, and aIl thoughtsof meeting outstanding debts must 

have perished in the struggle to raise and equip his force. 

That the great majority of the 10ans were not rèpaid proves 

not that Ri.chard's'-word was vwrthless. but rather that po1i-
1 

tical exigencies made the honouring of his pro~ise quit~. 

impo 

Yet loans were not the only revenue sources open to 
1 

a re~ourceful monarch. Articles twenty-three and twenty-four 
Î 1 

of the.Gravamina complained of the unjust treatment of'the 

f amilies and entourages of the- thre.e Appellants, who were re-

quired to sue for pardon despite the royal assurance that they 

should not have to do 50, and also th~t fines and tedemptions 

were exacted from various persons who had already purchased 

lett~rs patent of pardon. 

1t has been asserted that Richard was pursuing a 
2. 

pôlicy of "ca.lculated insecuri ty" and certaifll y his so"":called 

~"·genet:'al pardon fl granted at the opening of the Westminster 
,#,i.' 

p~-I'-l-i~-ffi~nt-tQ-Gll wJ:rQ -haà- J.'idd-enlJl1i-th~the- A-pp-el1ants-; with 

the .vi tal exception of fifty-·persons whom the king refused ta 

name even at Bushy's request, cano hardly have ihspired con-

fidence. The fifty were expected to know and confess their 

guilt before June 24, 1398, a deadline which was later extended 
3 

to Michaelmas 1399. Pardon was rarely a grat~itous commodity 

in the Middle Ag~s and those of Richard's last years were no 
--------------------------------------~------7-----------------

1. Rot. Parl., III. 418. 
2. Baron, p. 7 •. 
3. Proceedinos and Urdinances of the Piivv Council. I~(Ldndon,. 

18341. 81. 
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_.~ 

exception. The exemptpersons appear to have been made to 

pay at special sessions of the council. although the actual 
l 

process is unclear ~nd the number of those pardoned unknown. 

Communities as weIl as individuals seem to have felt 

bo~nd to number themselves among th~ unnamed Appe11ant sup-

porters. for late in 1397 a commission was appointed to as

semble the men of the counties of Essex 'and Hertfordshire 
• . ft· . 

50 that they might "offer" .Richardot2,OOO. In return for this 

"gracious' aicl" they were ,to be forgiven aIl treasonab1e ac-

tivities before October 1397 and the sheriffs' of the area 

were --no--longer _tü- be he Id res pOns ible for bad debts in their 
, .2 'J 

localities. In Miss Baron'sview Richard's concessions were 

qui te worthles s'and she has called the a ff air "a piece of 
3 

.blata{lt extortioh". 
4 

In addi ti on. the s o-'called "crooked pardon", wi th i ts 

ambiguous exclusion of aIl who "chivacherent et soy leverent 

fQrciblement encontre le Roy" in th.e years .of the Appellant 
~t-

aS~~rtdélf'l<:X 'J was interp,:r'etegb_yRi,Çhard ioits vary w-idesL 

sens e in 1398 tû include the ci ty of London and the soix teen 

counties of central and south-eastern England who had supported 

the Appellants in 1387, or who had at least failed to rise on 
5 

Richard's behalf. They were forc~d to sue individually for 
---------------------------------------------------------------

1. Miss Ba~on (p. 9.) presupposes a large number of "hearings" 
and attributes ·the paucity of evidence to the abnormality 
of the proceedings, but this i~ pure specul~tion. 

2. Baron, p .. 9. 
3. Ibid., p.,lO. 
4. Clarke and Galbraith, p. Ill. 
5. Gra.vamina. article 38,; Rot. ParI., III, 420.' 
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pardon and were,charged ~ubstantial fihes for the restoration of 

royal favour. As Miss Clarke remarked, more than half the 

population of England w~s thus proscribed merely for failure 
, l 

to show "constant good affection" to the king'i. 

But it must be remembered that the money-raising ac-

tivities of medieval kings v~ry often did not accord with 

,the most refined tenets of honourable dealing. Edward III 

.in the 1340'5 had milked' the Italian banking houses into bank-

of' such res6urces Richard sought financial ruPtc~. ~eprived 
suppo~t from the country at large, heedless 01 the risk that 

1 

he would totall_y alienate his people. 

Having submi tted to, the king "tanquam prodi tores" 
2 

in written confessions and paid the requisite fines, London and 

the ~ixteen counties had their letters of submission returned 

to' them, but proctors from each area were requested to sign 

,the infamous "albas cartas". There is some c6nfusion, both 

·among the sources and particularly among contemporary his-
~ . 

torians, as .to whai thesesenled dncumenis actualLy cnmprised-~ 

Miss Baronts analysis of Richard's exactions during 

the "tyranny". ·for the most part so valuable, on the matter 

of the, blank charters falls victim to the very looseness of 

terminology she is att~mpting to el~cidate. In her view these 

documents were not actually blank. but "contained admission 

of guilt for treason, misprisons and evil doings against 
3 • 

Richard". . She contends that while they were not actually 
-----------~----------------------------------~----------------

1. Clarke and Galbraith. P. 105. 
2 •. From 1,000 marks tof)':OOO for each shire, cf. Clarke and' 

Galbraith. p. 106.' 
3. Baron, p. 11. 



blank, they did give the king carte blanche and were intended 

to be kept as a security against the notoriously rebellious 
. l 

areas of the kingdom·while the monarch was in Ireland. 

Yet the av~ilable Latin sources, for aIl their 1005e

ness l'f terminology, will not bear such an lnterpretation. 

They clearly indicate that the sealed documentswere indeed 

quit, literally blank, ,as were a considerable number of the 
1 2 ' 

, ,diplomatie documents of the period. Al tho"ugh Walsingham' s, 
i 

sugg~stion that the charters were exacted in order to facil-

itate the sale of Calais to the French is most improbable, he 
3 - - - ~-_.'--

reported that tney were sealed and rendered blank, as did 

the Eulogium writer. The latter chronicler stated, not that 
4 

these charters contained the words "because that we have in 

time\past grievously offended your majesty, we give unto Vou 

. US" and all our goods a t your will'~ t but that thes e were the 
5 
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words which Richard intended to write upon them. Thus, having 
6 

return~d all the letters of submission to pla~ate the counties, . 
Jl!t: 

Ri~hëlr<:l would onceagain have them in hiseower "through their 

proc.tors. If they\-'e-rè but further signed confessions t as Miss 

Baron wou Id have us believe, it is impossible to ses why Richard 

should have restored the original signed confessions. 

1. Ibid.~ p. J.2. 
2. Cf. J. Dickinson. "Blanks and blank charters in the fourteenth 

and fifteénth centuries", E.H.R. LXVI(l951), 375~87. 
3. Annales, pp. 235-6. 
4. Miss Baron seems to.have mistranslated the Euloqium writer 

here, Baron, p. 11. 
5. Euloqium, III, 378-9. 
6. Annales, p. 235. 

~- "'7----- __ .... ,"J7;I" ... ~-c:l:.t1>... .. ~ ... s~ .. ~ ____ ~ ......... ~- ... ---- .-



The heavy fines known as "Le Pleasance lf obtained from 

London and the sixteen counties were clearly in return fdr 

their original admiséioris of guilt and unconnected with the 

blank charters. Yet if these documents were not collected 

with a financiBl motive~ to what should we ascribe them? 

That they caused great resentment is clear from the fact that 

the commons requested at the first available opportunity·in 

.Henry's first parliament'that both the blank charters and the 
l 

misceIIaneous other documents collected from.London and the 

sixteen counties. be returned forthwith~ As such fiercely 
-

unpopular exactions co~ld be of no practicai value wh~tever to 

his new regime, Henry ~ ac<;1edèd to the reques t and ordered their 
2 

public destruction. 

\ The affair of the blank charters must remain a mat-

ter for conjecture. Perhaps the most likely guess would b~ 

that Richard himself did not haveany firm idea of what was 

-·-to-be-wri-tten above the proctors'- seals. Calais formed such 
~t 

a_vital_ pari of the -c-ontemporary EngJ,.lsh -economy that W~ls-ing-
3 

'ham's suggestion can be ruled out. The Brut's sugg~stion 

that they were prompted by the king's If~reat covetousness" 
. 4 

is al~o unlikely, for they were not collected until the 

Irish expedition had aIl but embarked,at a tiffiè when Richard, 

although heavily.in debt, ~ad at least achleved his primary 

1. Presumably the sealed oaths. 
2. Rot. Par·1 •• III, 426~ 15 Oct. 1399. 
3. Annales. 'p. 235. 
4. Brut. II, 356. 
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--object of equipping the fleet. The EuloÇl.tum' ii_ suspicion that 
- -

the y were intended ta place everyone's goads at the monarch's 
l 

disposaI as recompense for previous treasonable activity, must 

133 

h~v~ seem~d very plausible in the light of the ma~~ive fines 

already exacted f~r earlier offences, but Richard had wrung s~ 

much from the communities' 1386-88 offences that one is inclined 
2 

to think that this tactic had servedi tS" purpose. 

In default of a-more plausible explanation one must 

suspect that Richard's blank charters were intended as a form 

of sec~riiy.The regions which had supported" his enemies in 

the previous d~fade and had obviously been further disaffected 

by his recent fiscal demands might weIl be inclined to revoIt 

when the monarc~, many of his magnatial supporters, and the 

~ream of the nation's soldiery were absent from the realm. even 
-

though they travelled no further than Ireland. Richard needed 

to ensurethat his somewhat feeble regent would not be troubled 
" -

in his absence., and hence he" collected. the charters as a guaran-
# 

tee of good behaviour. That he was not successful, and that the 

_charters, instead of insuring against rebellion, only added to 

the animosity whicb ensured Henry's victory, is now a matter 

of record. 

It was,however, the fourth kind of e~action, the sworn 

paths, which constituted -«the most striking characteristic of 
2 

the new regime lJ
• These -oaths, like the blank charters, have 

---------------------------------------------------------------, 

1. Euloqium., III, 378"-9. 
2. Steel, p. 256. 



been interpreted as reflecting "the increasi~g.unbal~nce with 
l 

which :Richard\ ruled his kingdom". The Gravamina complained 

of two mai n kinds, the I~·new and unacc us tomed Il oa ths demanded of 
. . 

the sheiiffs by which they swore to obey all royalwrits ~nd to 

imprison anyone heard speaking ill of the king, and the oaths 

of much wider scope, extending to members of parliament and be-

yond, by which men promised to uphold the decisions of parlia

~m~nt: - The parliament roll indictment of Ri~hard reported that 

these pledges were "nimium odiosa" and were or:lly agreed to for 

fear of death. 

The qu~stion of the new shrieval oath has not r~ceived 

the attention which the matters of their suitability and tenure 
2 

of office have been accorded. This is probably because the 

surv~ving evidence is not sufficient to support a definite con-

clusion, for the chancery, the usual agency dealing with t0e 

selection and swearing of these officers; has left no trace in 

its records of any late-Ricardian change of procedure. 
"f" 

which.she, at least, consider~ conclusive proof of Richard's . 3 
guilt. Her reference is to a single signet letter of Janu~ry 

4 
1398 containing orders for the appointment of a royal clerk 

who was totake the oath of the new sheriff of Shropshire . 

134 

. ---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Baron, p. 13. 
2. Baron, p. 15. 
3. Ibid., p. 14. . 
4. P.R.O. C· 81/1354/2.7. 
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Among other instructions to the clerk is.the reminder that he 

take with him "la copie de la nouvelle serement par nous iam 

tardez ordennez et fait en tiel cas. u . 

Suçh evidence leads Miss Baron to conclude the Gravamina 
. l 

charge to be "weIl substantiated l
', but such .is hardly the case. 

There is no mention of the nature of the oath in this l~tter. 

and there are no other documentary references to it. The 

:Gravami~a charge that thé sheriffs were forced to swear to up

hold skgnet instructions smacks very much of an attempt~to cap-' 

italiz~ upon an old scare. for, as has al~ead~ been stated. 
. . 

there is no·evidence of a signet re-assertion in this decade. 

There is likewise no supporting evidence for the charg~ that 

the sheriffs were instructed to arrest aIl whom they heard 

spea~ing ill of the king. The instructions sheriffs listed 

in the rolls only enjoin arrèst for the usual statutory'offences. 
2 . 

th~ most common ~f which is "breaking the peace". Thus. 'while 

it is L impos5ible to aquit Richard of the charges concerning the 
~ , 

s-fi-€x-if-f-s-' flew -a-flf:! si-n:Î:-s-t-èr o-a t-h-,witfi-. s-tle-h- s-e-a=nty e-v-i-d-enee ee-fl~ 

viction i5 equally out of the questi on. 

The accusation that Richard demanded oaths from large 

sectors of·the country at large is one which carries müch more 
> 

weight than that conterning the sheriffs. Indeed the number of 

.occasions at which swearing was required is quite remarkab1e 

over so short a periode On the first occasion, Septembèr 30, 

1397,' aIl present atparliament were required to swear to uphold 
___________ J __________________ ~----------------------- ________ _ 

1. Baron, p~ 14. . 
2. Cf. Foedera, . .Il.J .. p.53.5! C.C.R., 1.3.9.6-9,9, pp. ·'137,' 147. 



its statutes and judgements, the prelates and lor~s takingthe 

oath one by one on the shrine of Saint Edward at Westminster, 

and the knights of the shire indicating their assent by a show 
l 

of, hands. . To lend solemni ty to the event, solemn excom-
2-

tion was pronounced against aIl contrariants. 0 In mid-

y, àt the Shrewsbury session of parliam~nt, the oath 

was rlepeated~ this time on 0 the cross of 
0_1 

o 1 • 

ocommons and knights raising their right 
- , 

Canterbury, withothe 
3 

hands en masse. - After 

136 

a meeting of the parliamentary committee, in March 1398, the oath 

was enl~rged to include a promise to maintain the statutes arid 
4 

-ordinances "made after the parliament by its authority", and 

a year later.further swearing was required after the revocation 
5 

of the letters of attorney to Heieford and Norfolk. 
, 

In addition to these parliamentary ceremonies, writs 

were issued during Richard' s last 'years demanding special pledges 

from many of his leading subjects. The Evesham writer wrote of 

the king's demands of oaths from. "omnes praelati, generosi et 
>'?-

B-ivi-tes 0 p-e3:' t-0tamAn-g:l-ia.m -60ffiffiOI'a-ntes, - j-ur-a.ti -°es-s-e-At J E{l:leè 

firmiter manu teneant, secundum o~nem possibilitatem, omnia 

statuta, facta et ordinata, et Offines articulas in eis contentos, 
6 

in ultimo parliamento"~ Miss Clarke printed one such sur-
, 

viving royal writ directed to the Bishop of Norwich, in-

structing him to assemble aIl the clergy of his diocese and 

1. Cf. Clarke and Galbraith, p. 103. 
2. °Rot. Parl~, III, 355-6. 
3. Ibid., p: 359. 
4. Ibid., p. 3"/2. 
5. Ibid. j p~ 373. 
6. fves~~~, p. 147. 



ensure that they swear to' maintain the statutes and judgements 

of the Westminster and Shr~wsbury parliaments and the parlia
l 

mentary committee. 
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Th~ imposition of these oaths was denounced as "juramerita 
2 

~ •. veiisimiliter cau~are possent destruct~onem fin~lem ~opuli~. 

Richard took care to ensure that aIl his subjects should be 

aware of the substance of the oaths, for in January 1399.he 

:instructed the sheriffs df aIl counties, ci~ies and boroughs to 
1 

.proclafm their textspublicly u au fin que chescun nostr~ lige 

eut pUFra avoir ••. conissance et savoir leffect de les fdie et 
i. 

·sere!'flent quilspoùs ferront de'obeir, tenir,. rrientenir ét sus-

tenir les estatuts, ordinances, establissements et iugements 
3 

avauntditz." 

, If such feverish multiplication and proclamat{6n of 
4 

oaths were not the work of a diseased mind, how else is the 

historian to account for it? It is unnecessary. one feels, 

to class this ~spect of the reign with the "constitutional 
~ 5' . 

ex.perimBnts_lt w.b.iç]1 JQl'les s§w as c_h~:r§c_t~:L't~~.n<;J. t~e years of 

Ricardian absplutism, or to espouse Stubbs's sombre portrait 

of the excesses of a tyrant which "struck at once at thé 
6 

root of the constitution". Once again only the most obvious-

seeming explanation will suffice. 'Richard was seeking ~ecurity, 

and with good reason. 

1. Clarke and Galbraith. pp. 111-17. 
2. Rot. Par·l., III, 421. . 
3. P.R.O. C.8l/1354/31. 
4. Mc~isack, call s the oaths ,,'significant of Richard' s strange 

mentali ty" , .R.·188·,· 
·5. Jones, p. l1~. 
6. Stubbs, C.H., II, 52~ .. 



Having disposed of their former heroes. the Appel-

lant lords, fined them heav-ily for their erstwhile allegiance, 

anq exacted substantial -loans, Richard must have realized that 

he was far from po~ular with-the counties of England. It 

appeats to have been the very real fear of rebellion which 

prom~ed the oath-taking of the communites and localities, 

as i~ ha~ prom~ted th~ blank chartérs. The sceptical modern 
- - , ' 

138 

_- mind -;shquld be- wary of utlderes timating the 'value of the solèmnl y 
1 -

sworn oath. It might lack the tangibility of the sealed par
t 

~hment, but to the c6nventionally religious m~dieval man it 

had equal if I1pt greater binding power. 

- While Richard's undoubted love of display and ritual 

must have been partially responsible for the great parliamen-

tarymath-t~king sessions, his main aim was obviously the purely 

practical one of ensuring pariiament's unequivocal assent to 

such vital matters as the punishment-of the Appellant leaders 

and his decision on the Hereford-Norfolk affaire 

ther~were _clear precedents. Knights and burgesses as weIl 

as magnates h~d sworn to uphold the Ordinances of 1311, while 

the Appellants were careful to impose oaths of loyalty upon 
2 

many_of the towns and counties aftèr their triumph in 1388. 

The value of popular support for the central government had 

been recognized at least since De Montfort's time, and with 
------~-----~----------~--------------------------~--- ---------

1. Although ,some oaths seem to have taken the form of signed 
and sealed pledges. 

2. Cf. Steel, p. -256. 



every decade that passed it became more of a rea1ity and a 

necessity. Richard's regiona1 policy was an attempt to do 

two thing$~ to rai~e sufficient funds to finance both the 

and thecontinuance of others in office, provoked only bitter 

hoitilityand wild accusations. His efforts to raise money 

met w'l th a reas on~bl y high degreee of s ucces s,' bu t hi s gai ns in 

this field only doomed his chances' of commanding the national 

loyalty he so badly desired. 

There cou1d be no spontaneity in the support of a 

na-tiunl?l1rè-ened· by the ifflpt)s-t;~-e-fa-fflt)R-aj;-e-hc-whBffi-t-h€y -G-9u-±€I 

. nct understand and for whom the y fel t no affini ty - a man who 

appeared intent on dis~ipating England's wealth the moment 

he had it in his grasp~ The loyalty which should have em

anated from spontaneity Richard attempted to supply with the 

charters and oaths, desperate measures which yet further 

alienated the very support he strove to commando 

Vièwed dispassionately, discounting the abuse and 

wild accusations of the L~tin chroniclers, Richard's regional 
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policy appears more foolish than tyrannous. Richard totally 

underestimated the pride.and independence of the localities 

with which he was dealirig. England found itself with a mon

arch for whom it had lost aIl sympathy. and what the nation 

cDuid not comprehend. it rejected. 

\ 
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3. Thê City of London. --
In the sphere .Qf local affjirs, while·aff~cted by the 

same general trends which shaped opinio,n. an.d· ·'events . in the 

counties, the position of the city of London was essentially 

sui generi~~ Under Edward III and even more markedly under 

Richard II. London IIwas rapidly becoming a true capital, the 

social and literary as weIl as the politicai and administrative 
l ' -

centre of En$land". Its pre-eminence over the rest of England 
. . 

,was complete. for Bristol,. York, and Lynne were little more 

th~n p6pulous village~ by ~omparison. London·was the focal 

point of thê realm and the only English tOWfl' shich could in 

any way co~pare with th~ splendour of the great urban European 

centres. 

It would pr6bably not be an exaggeration to say that 
." 

wher~ London led England followed. Doctrines such as Lollardy 
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fciund a ready reception in the city and spread from here through

out th~ kingdom. In London trends were set and fashions dictated 
. . 

in dress~ literature, and architecture. However, it is with 
;(y 

~fte-pe-}i-tie-a:l i-nf l tleFteê o-f -Lefld-o-n -cltli:.'ing-the Rica-rdi-aner-a 

that this study will be primarily concerned. To estimate the 

importance of the role which London played in the last years 

of Richard's reign, and how far, if at aIl. the king's policy 

towards the capital can be considered tyranno~s or despotic, 'it 

will be necessaiy ·to survey relations between the monar~h and 

the citizens during the decade before the crucial years 'of 

\1 des pbtism"". 

1 • . McKièack.~. p ~7Q -, o., ~ . .,. 



Thé whole fourteenth-century history of London' is 

permea ted by the s truggl e among' the gi Ids .or '''mys teries" 

for control of the. ci ty"s immensely powerful government. 

The tontest is oft~n characterized as one betweeh the vic

tualltng and non-victualling gilds, but it ~as ln facta 

far 10re complicated conflict .. AIl merchants, both thoée 

• invo~ved in the sale of food and the craftsm~n, were vi~lently 

oppo~ed tothe extensive'privileges which the fishmong~ts 
, ~ . 

enjo)ed. The main conflict, however, was between the oli-

garchical aldermanic.government and the commonalty of the 
l 

gild members. 
~ 

Such s tri f e is of more than academrC-i0têj~es t, 

.. -for the existence of warring factions meant a reserv.oir~o:f 

.potential support fo~ the conflicting elements of central 

goveI\nment .. 

The establishment, in 13i6, of the electoral uQit 
. " 

bf the common council with its aldermen agreeing to aimûal 

ie-eleftion did not destroythe oligarchie nucleus of power. 
/cl 

and internaI conflict intensified considerably ~uring Richard's 

rei~n. The Peasants' Revolt did bring a temporary res~ite, 

for there seems to have been a truce in party strifein 'the 

face of the common enemy. Thi~ fear of the peasants pro-
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bably helps explain the election of the non-victua11ing reformist, 

John of Northampt"on, as mayor in 1381. Northampton' s "plat

form" consisted primarily of curtailing the rights of the 
. . . 

fishmongers. an aim wlth which aIl in the city. with the ex-
---------------------------------------------------------- ._--. 
1. R. 8ird, The Turbulent London of Richird II, (London,1949) , 

pp. 1-16 et passim. 
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ception of the monopolists themselves. must have concurred. 

However. it soon became clear that his refo~ming ideas ex-

tended much furtherthari the fishmongers J and that the dominant 

city oligar~hy itself WqS his ul~imate ta~get. 

Northampton failed to win election for a third term, 

and in his failure the inflG~nGe of the crpwn is clearly ap-· 

parent. In 13B~ he had Richard's firm iupport, but by 1383 he 
" 

.had 10st it, primarily, 6ne suspects,. because what Miss Bird 

had designated the "capitalist oligarchy ll, fearing the mayor's 

reformism, had refused the loànson whichthe' crown hadin-

creasingly com~to rely~ 

The new mayor, Brembre, a city capitalist par excellence, 

.involved himse·1f deep1y in the support of the crown, an involve

ment ~hich was ultimately to cost him his iife. The three years 

he held office represented a period of closest financial C?-OP

eration between Richard and the city which was never to be re-
. . l 

--peat~. In 1383 _the capi ta! loaned the king J 2,666-13-4, and 

prohabl-y as a rewardfoItbis ~uppor± .wasgLanteda full ".10-_ 
2 

speximus" charter in November of tnat year. The rer;ewa1 

of the French wax in May 1385 was followed in June by an ad

vance ~f;l5,OOO .from the city, ·and by a persona! loan from 
. Ii 

Brembre himself of ,f 66-13-4. In October 1385 'the projected 
t-

relief of Ghentprompted fl,OOO loand from the clty and in 
:f. 

November 1386, immediate1y fol10wing an attempted French in
. 3 

vasion, another l4,00b was donated. 
-----------~----------------------------~------------- ---------

1. C.P.R., 1383-5, p~ 307. 
2. Bird, p. 90. 
3. Bird, pp. 91-2.· ' 



The rise of ,the Appellant opposition,was, however, re-

flected in, the ci ty t S internaI poli tics and :in 1386 the J1 roya l

ist" Brèmbre was replace-d by the mo:re,politically cautious 

Exton. Brembre, ,freed from his onerous administrative duties. 

became still further involvid in politics, ~onnecting him-

self closely with De La Pole and'acting as a member of the 

. Nottingham council when the famoûs:jûdges' decision in favour 
" , 

of the king w~s p~onounced. Yet 'even this ~evoted ,Ricaidian 

èould hot direct the city where it was not inclined togo. 

Despite their recent oath of allegiance to aid the 

king ',i'against"all those who are or shall bec,orrle rebels to 
Q. l 

his person or royal ty", ,when the mayor and aldermen were 

~ummoned by the king ,to Windsor late in 1387 Brembre could not 

win ~heir support for the monarch. Richard was obviously hop

in9 to raise a force in the ,city and strike'against those who 

had appealed five of his closest 'friends, including Brembre 

himself. but he received only the most evasive of answers. 
è 

Th~çi ty :r:..~RrE::~~nta:tj. ves"~~ç ui'uêdth~m~_~l"g~Q!1 :thegXOllDd§ 

that, as craftsmen and merchants, they did not have the re-
2 

quisite skill in war to provide a force. 
3 

. Only days before this rejection Richard had been 

gi~en a tumultuous welcome by the cit~ and escorted in' ~ro-

cession to Westminster as though he were returning from a 

glorioussuccess in battle. In Knighton's estimation no 

1. Polvchron.iton, IX, 104. 
2. Polvchronicon, IX,'108-9. 
3. On November lO~ 1387. 
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English king had ever been received with so much honour in any 
l' . 

English city in tim~. of peace. When deni~d tbeir practical 

support Richard could only issue the somewhat futile pro-

clamation t~~t rio 6ne in the city should sell anything to 
. 2' 

thee~rl of Arundel, 

unob~~rved edicte 

an undoubtedly unpopular and probably 

The Appellants, after their total rout of De Vere 
1 

at R~dcot Bridge in Dece~ber 1387, .found the gates of the 
1 
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cityt~rown open for them on their return. But, one feels, this 

favourable reception was engendered more by fear and self-int-
--. - - - --- -- --

texest than by~osit~ve anti-Ricardian feeling. Indeed 

Knighton reported that the citizens had been warned in a 

letter from the Appellants i~s~ructing the citizens not to 

aid "bhe a ppealed lords ." as Vou wis h. .• the saf et y of your 
3 

ci.ty" • 

Parliamentary charges against Brembre did include 

-irregularities in his government of the city, but. it was 
~-F~ 

indi~tment. The committee of peers set up to review the ev-

idence found him guilty of nothing deserving death, but the 

Appellants were not to be daunted, and, as Richard had done in 

the previous No~embert 'turned to the faction-toin city of 

London for support. Their initial summoning of the gild re-

1. Knighton, II, 24l~ 
2. Polvchronicon, IX, 105, says he was regarded as one of the 

most val1ant lords in-the city. 
3. Knighton, II, 246'-, 



prese~tatives must have proved unsatisfactory, for the y sub-
, , 

sequently questioned a gathering of the mayoT, alderme~and 

recorder whQ pronounced 'that Brembre was more likel y to be 
1 

guilty than not, and abandoned him to his fate. 

, '1 It is unlikely that Richard ever forgot this double 

deser~ion by his capital at times when he.was mcist in need, and 

'lt! ils probably not too fanciful to see some element of ' 

reve~ge in'his famous0"Tàking of the city into the king's, 
1 

hand" ~n 1392. But the main motivation for Richard's sus-

pension of tne city's government and all other privileges 

appears to hav~been,monetary. In February 1392 the king 

had attempte~ to raise money by placing a distraint of knight-
2 '3 

h~od upon the city, an archaic and defunct device which 

pred~ctably'failedJ as did a further attempt to raise a loan 

from the city in the summer of that year. Higden recorded 

that Richard's ire was increased by the fact that the Lombard 

from whom.he eventually obtained the .necessary loan had re
~ 

.cel-ven hlsown-funds fr,om the ,very Londonex.swho.had..pleade.cL 
4 

insufficiency and poverty to the king. Richard's response 
5 

was to remove the courts of justice to York and to totally 

suspend city liberties. 
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---------------------------------------------------------------
1. The chroniclers had little sympathy for Brembre. Walsingham 

(H.A.II,174). reported that he planned to change the name of 
the city and make himself Duke of it. Knighton(II, 293), says 
that he plahned to kill some 8,500 citizens. 

2 • Bir d , p . l 04 . 
3. It had last been tried 1365-66. 
4. Polvchronicon, IX, 270. 
5. Supplying the courts was a valuable source of revenue for 

the me-rchant·s; 
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.-
"Taking the city "into the king' s hand" was a device 

to which the crown had quite fr~quently resorted in the thir

teenth centuiy. Liberties had been suspended from 1265 tc 1270 

b~i~use" ot t~e cap{tal's suppoit of the rebel De "M6ntfortr~gi~e, 

and again, betwee"n 1285 and 1298, because of resistance to 
1 

royal edicts, and also for ~ brief period"in 1321. However, 

a statute passed. by Eqward III in 1354 had limi ted the mon

.arch1s pow~rs somewhat. 'It had declared t~at if there 0as 

misgovernmBnt by the city officiaIs a fine of.l,OOO marks 

shouldbepaid for the first offence, 2,000 m"arks for the 
- --~---

second, and onv on the third occurence should the city be 

taken into the king's hand. Edward himself twice deposed a 
2 

mayor but. in bo~h cases the citizens had been permitted to 

elec~ their own ~ubstitute and their liberties had not"suf-

fered. 

Thus Richard, by deposing the city's mayor and 

sheriffs and appointing Edward palyngrugge as warden or 
é" 3 

Gardianum, was acting in a manner unheard of for over sev-

ent~ years and resentment must have been immense. The 1354 

statute was almost tot~lly ignored, although Richard did make 
. 4 

what T~it has call~d ~a belated and clumsy attempt" to conform to 
. / 

it by charging the officers oI two'years before with the 
--------------------------------------------------------------. 
1. Bird, p. 102. 
2. Adam de Bury in 1366 and Adam Stable in 1377. 
3. C.P.R .• 13YI-Y6, p. 100. . 
4. Tait, introduction to Bird's Turbulent London, p. xxiii. 



requisite two "defects of good government" and in,flicting the 

statutory fines. However it ois indisputabl~ that moneyand 

not the remedying"of'fa~l~y city government was his prime 
1 

objective, . for the arrest and deposition of the city offi-

cials in 1392 took place three days before an investigating 
2 

commission was set up. 

Loans to the crown between the Merciless parliament 

and 1392 were a1most non~existent. 
~ 

It is probable that the 

fate or 8rembre detened many merchants 

person~l involvement with the king. but 

from emulating his 

probably of even 

greater ~ignificancewas the conclusion of the truce with 

France. Of utmost importance t6 the London meichants was 

protection of their goods from the piratical attacks of the 

Frenc'h in the E~glish channel, an~ now that this danger 

appeared to hav~ abated, incentive tosupport the monarch's 

fiscal demands substantially lessened. 

The commission, having'-predictablyfound the city 
"3 

gui-l-tyas -cnaJ:geà. impQ$ed 4- fi-i:1-eGf 3 JOOD-ma~k&-~ 

Pti~e of recovery of libe~ties was set initialli at ;100,000, 

but Richard appears tO" have relented somewhat by September 
::. '- . 
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when this sum was lowered tOJIO,OO~ and the 3,000 marks was ex-

cused. According to Walsingham only John of Gaunt's counsel-
4 

ling prevented Richard from d~stroying the city altogether, 

1. There are other suggestions about Richard's motives in"Knighton, 
Il. 272,' Euloqium, III, 367, and Polychronicon •. IX, 368. 

2. Bird, 104". 
3. C.P.R., 1391-96, pp." 130, 166. 
4.H.A. II~ 210. "meditatus e~t exercitum conareaasse et in 

civi tatem irruisse' cum impetu et cives sub ~ol~o delevisse." 



but this assertion, 'like so many of this writer's ~pecu1ations, 

seems unlikely. Con~idering the way in which the capital had 
,.. .... 

treated Gaunt' s protege,' John' of Northampton, i t se,ems un-

likely th~t he would have exerted himself to defend it, and 
1 

it isleven more unlikely that the king would wish todestroy 

the ,01d-iaYing goose, however'fic~le it ~ight have proved' 

in i,s·affections. 

: Cie~rly ~ichard's .objective in 1392 was to obtain by 
1 

drastic means what the city had refused to accord through con-
-

ventional channels, and he did achieve His immediate purpose. 

Indeed, on the c:9urfac'e the incident w~ssettled and amic-
, 

able relations restored. Contemporaries waxede10quent over 
" . 

the magnificent recéption accorded the king and queen by the 

capi ta'l and 'rejoiced that "sua pristina privilegia" were 
l 

restored to the citizens. 

l t i ~. clear, however, tha t London would not eas il y 

-forgive its humiliation at Richard's hands. Perhaps',it was 
_"il ' 

a.!1 i0!<!ing that aIl was 'not weIl in His capital which prompted 

Richard to calI His 1393 parliament to Winchester. An 

uneasy situation persisted throughout the 1390's, doubt1ess 

fed by Richard's "purge" of the Appellants in 1397. As has 
2 

been indicat~d, affection for Aruhdel in particular was very 

strong in th~ capital; the.great commercial community had made 

a hero out of this pugilistic magnate and seems to have be~n 
3' 

genuinely saddened by His public humiliation and death. 
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-----------~------------------------------~----------- ---------. , 

1. Ibid." p. 21l. 
2. Vide SUpT~, p. L~, n. 4. 
3. Richard avoided the S.E. of England 

His 1398 progression, concentrating 
West. Tout, Chapters. IV, 33-5. 

" 

almost e~tirely during 
on the Midlands and 

-. ' 
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But more than the Londoners' emotions.we!e to be tried 

du~ing Richard's last years. The amp~e evid~nce of their com

plici ty wi th the Appellants ln l386~c..-§ê:ems to have provided Richard 

with a ready justification for his "wholesale proscription" 

from the 1397 genera1 pardon of London and t~e sixteen counties. 

Submission "tanquam proditoresu'must have been particulàrly 

distasteful to the citizens of the greatest community of· the 

·realm. Indeed on..e can conjecturethat the substantial fine 

for restoration of royal favour was less resented than the 

forceful acknowledgement of the misdeeds and '''evil imaginings Il 

of certain of their n~mber, the admission that they hav~ de-

served "punissement assez cruel" and the obligatory promise 

to endure and obey whatever Richard should be pleased to 
1 

impos'e' upon them. 

The le9al basis for Richard's coercive t.reatment of 

the city during his last years can, it seems, be found in 
2 

his new treas-on-defini tion. - This statute declared that -con-,...' 
çeali09 1cnQIJIJle_dg~Qi_ t:[~~!3Ql1~tbt~ i[lt~_nt, __ a~ __ j;heçij:l' can_\J!1- _ 

questionab1y be described as having dune in 1387, coVld be 

cons trued as treas on. But 1 egal or not " Richard' s meas ures 

brought increasing unrest. During the Westminster par1iament 

the pro-Ricardian mayor, Richard Whitynton "oideined at"euery 

yate and yn e·uery warde, strong wacche of men of armez and of 

archers prinspal1y at euery yate.of London, during this same 
3 

parlement",' and the Traison wri ter reported that this parliament 
-----------~---_._------------------------------------ ----------

1. Clarke and Galbraith, pp. 106, 112. 
2. September 20, 1397, Rot., PaTl., III, '351. 
3. Brut, II, 354~ 
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l 
was adj ourned" to Sh~e"wsbLiry \1 pour chas tier ceulx de Londres". 

Richard's treatment of the city in "the late 1390's 

must be seen as foolish 'in the extreme. Rather thë\n attempting 

to woo the notoriously inconstant city interests, Brembre's fate 

see~s to have prompted the king to the use of archaic and 
2 

unsuitable methods to subjuga{e his capital. Perhaps any 

"a-ttempt to uni te court and ci ty would have proved futile, but 

Richàrd seems to have acbepted, defeat too ioon, and in attempt

ing to: humble the ci tizens' pride only suceeded in alienating 

them so completely that the success of Henry's invasion was 

assured. 

The whole background of monarchical-urban relations in 

Richard's reign serves to illuminate the events of the summer 

of 1399. It is quite c1ear that the we1come accorded by the 

city to Henry of Lancaster was not fuotivated by the same con

cerns which had caused London's gates to be opened to the Ap-

pe11ants la te in 1387. In the 1380'"8 the ci tizens, having 
/" 

h_a.~ 1} ttleexpe~ience of the~~ )"outhfu1 ~onarch_and having, 

as a body, little rea1 preference for the causes of crown or 

opposition, took the 1ine of 1east resistance and bowed to 

what was obvious1y the stronger side. 

However, Richard' s ras h po1icies of the 1390lcs had 

their effect. He gradua11y alienated the city capitalists until 

"Richard Whittington's is the only London name which figure~ in 

the lists of royal fina~ciers. Then, as a final and inexpli-
-----------~------------------~---------------------------~----

1. Traison," p. 140." 
2. The editor of the "lraison suggests that aIl London's gold 

merch·ants may have had to s~a1 b1ànk charters, introduction, p. Xl. 



cably foôlish gesture, twenty days before he sailed for Ireland 

Richard restored tothe hated fishmongers aIl their former 
l 

trading rights and""Halimot" immunites. 

He0xy seem~:to have "realized what Richard eithercould 

not of wouldnot see: 

and arimosity against 

could and indeed did 

"downiall. 
1 

that there was a resevoir of resentment 

the king in the nation's capital which" 

contribute materially to that monarch's 
.-.-1. 

On landing Henry is reported to have sent out a" pro

paganda agent with the messazge "our lord the" Duke of Lancaster 
2 

is come to take~possession of his rightful inheritance"", a 

statement which cannot have failed to ~ppeal to the Londoners 

whose ownrights had been tréated in such a cavalier fashion. 

Herefbrd. weIl aware of the value of propaganda, was astute 

Enough to accord the city special ~ttention. The Traison chron-

icle contains"what appears to be an almost ~erbatim trah~crip-

"-tien~f ~ message from Henry to the capital, informi~g the 
./(v 

many" f oreign lords to "lord i t and domineer more greatl y and 

mightily over the kingdom of England than any of his pr~deces

sors, the kings of England, had ever done; and that he w6uld 

keep the vi~l~ns of England in gr~atersubjection and harder 
3 

bondage than any Christian king had ever done. 1I 

The letter concluded with an allegation that. "on his 
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1. The most Tesented of these immunities was the right to have 
aIl the dis pu tes of their my s tery s e.:t tled in thei..r own cour t, 
Bird. p. "112. 

2. Traison. p. 181. 
"3. Ibid •• pp. 181-2. 



return, Richard planned ta make"a festival ta which aIl the 

great burgesses and merchants wauld be summaned." There he 

planned ta arrest them ~nd befare permitting their release 

wauld impOse such $ubsidies,tallag~s,and imposts as he should 

"pleàsk. Henry's accusation~ have aIl the d~ama and implausi

"bili t/y one would expect from s"uch ~ propaganda document, but 

to t~e Londoners they must have appeared likely enough in , . 

the ~ight 6f Richard's previous behaviour. Henry's landing 
i . 

seems ~o have dlspelled the 1ast remaining vestige of support 

for Richard within the city. 

The hqpelessly ineffective regency council seem dim1y 

to have appreciated the state of feeling in the city and the 

great danger of losing it to Henry, for in mid-July Edmund, 
". 

" Duke \of York issued an order from his camp at Oxford to the 

mayor and sheriffs of "the ci ty of ,London. It was however, an 

instruction w~ich only the wildest optimist could have believed 

wou1d have the slightest effect, for the officiaIs were "to 
r~~ 

cause proclamation to be made, that no armourer or other per-
- --- - ---- -

son of whatsoever estate or condition shall under pain of for-

feiture of life and 1imb give, hire, sell or deliver armour, 

artiliery or other fencible things to any man save such as he 

shall know for a suret y to be true'lieges of th~ king, who 

will stand with him against his enemies whatsaever in defence 
l 

of the realm." . 
Creton-reported that when the Londoners heard of 

153 

--------------------------------------------------------------. 
i. C.C.R.~ 1396-99, p. 509. 
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Richard's capture in Wales, and that he was being brought by 

Henry to the aapital, five or six of the most prominent burges-

ses went to welcome the 'conquera r, "and know that l heard i t 

related by many knights and squires that, as soon as they were 
1 

arrived in the presence of the duke, they requested of him, 

on t+ part of the e.ommons of London, that he would eut off the 

head lof their rightftil lord king Richard,' and aIl of th6se 
1 - 1 

who ~ere takenwith him." Henry is said to have plac~ted 
l ' 

them w~ththe declarationthat parliament should try ~nH 

judge Richard's crimés. 

Then, ~hen Henry's entourage approached the city 

-"the mayor, .~ccompanied by a very great number of the commons, 

marshailedand cIad, each trade by itself. in different!gar-

ment~, drawri up in rows and armed, came to meet duke Henry 

~ith a great quantity of instruments and of trumpets, 
2 

sh6wirig great,joy and great satisfaction." 

In Usk' s account the ci tizens see,m t,o_ have been even 

more eager to express their support, for he described the 
- 3 

city. delegates jorneying to Chester where Henry held Richard 
4 

captive, to renounce their ailegiance. AIso, according to 

this account, while Richard was being brought to London, the 

citizens "gathered in arms -to Westminster Abbey'to search for 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Creton, p. 176. 
2. ~Ibid., p. 178. 
3. Comprising 3 aldermen and 50 citizens. 
4. Usk.,. p.,179. 

--

,. 
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the king, hearing tnat he had secretly fled thith~rJ and that, 

nat finding him there, the y had ordered to be kep~ in custody, 
1 . 2 

until par1iament, Roger ~alden, Nicholas S1ake, and Ralph 
3 . ' 4 

Selby. the. king's .special c-ouncillors whom they could find". 

- / The Brut gave an almost identical account of the riot 

of th~ Landaners in Westminster: "And paDne was pere a Rumare 

L~ndon, and a strring n6yse,' thai king Richede was come to West-yn 
i • 

myns~re; and ~he pepil of London ranne pider, and wolde have done 
1 

moche barm and scathe for hir wodenesse, ne hadde ~e mayre 

ind pe a1dermen, and oper worthimen, cecid ha~ with faire 
5 

worde~. and tu~ned hem hom aven unto London." 

Such evidence is clear testimony of the city's feelings 

against the king, and it is sure1y not insignifi~ant that of 

the ~Nenty-four memiJers of the court of a1dermen in 1399. 

seventeen had been present at the ANottingham council meeting 
6 

in 1392 Where. the city's liberties had been seized. Henry 

was accorded a triumphant welcome and the captured Richard 
~ 7 

scorn~~:Lwh~_n thli?Y eyentl-1éll,l:L ente.JE?d th.~ CilQ.:i, t?L_ aD.c! H~_DTY , 

in a speci~l speech of thanks to the citizens. showed himself 
8 

wellaware of the value of their support. 

As they had done seventy. years before. the citizens of 

London were to play a prominent pa~t in the actua1 process of 
-----------------------------~--------------~--------- ---------

1. Archbishop of Canterbury. 
2. Royal chaplain and prebend of York. 
3. Warden of King's Hall, Cambridge. 
4. Vs k '.. • P .' l. 7 9 • 
5. Bruc. II, -358. 
6.· 8ird, 101. 
7. Traison, 215. 
8.·Ibid~, p. 248. 
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deposition. Although there seems to have been sorne kind of par
l 

liamen'tary deposi tion, i t now seems clear that the gathering whi ch 

met at Westminster on 30 September 1399was not a "parliament" 
, 

in the strict sense of that word, but rather a gathering "in forma 

parlitmenti" with the three estates supported by the clamour and 

acc11mation of the populus. In t399~ as ~n 1327, this populu% 

cons~sted primarily of the citizens of the capital, thè tumul

tuou~ London mob whose presence, Steel has ·suggested, "may 
j . . 

very well have been alast minutetouch by Henry himself with 

the idea of driving a last nail into the pretence of a ~arlia-
2 

mentary ti tle. '~, 

But although the Londoners served Henry well, it 

is clear that they were motivated far more by their de~~sta

tion~f Richard than by faith in the conquero~ or his n~w 

regime. The measures by which Richard had forfeited their 

loyalty are t0rown into sharp relief by the requests made during 

Henry's first parliament. The memory of 1392 is apparent in 
~~ 

the claim that when thelaw was infringed, individual officers 

of ~~e city should bear the punishment which their acti6ns 
3 

merited, and that the city as a whole should not suffer: The 

.same Hènrician parliament wisely revoked the privileges·of the 
~----------------------------------------------------- ---------

1. Cf. G. La os ley, "The Par li amentary Ti tle of Henry IV II
, E. H. R •• 

XL~~(1<j34 L 423-49, 577-606, and B. Wilkinson, "The Deposi tion 
of R'ichard II'', E.H.R., LI\/~~939)~,215-39. 

2. Steel, p. 280. S.B. Chrimes, Enoli~h Constitutional Ideas(Cam
bridge,1936) p. 118,. describes the punishment of a man who as
serted that Henry had not been "elected by the magnates and 
5 ta te of .Engl and, bLi t by the London rabble. \1 • 

3. Rot. Parl., III; 442-3. 
t 



hated fishmongers and the "remembraunces appelIez Ra,ggemans ou 
l 

blanches charters, nadgair enseallez en la ci,tee du Londres" 
2 

were either destroyed o~ returned to their signatories. Yet 

eVBn for Henry the ,need for financial support remained, and 
; . 

the. Erhog~um wri ter reported the city' s pained surprise that 3 

thelr dellverer should ask for a 10an aftfT allhis promises 

but ~hey nevertheless met'his iequests, particularly once 

Richdrd's pacifie French'policy was finallj abandoned. 
1 

The situation in Englandts capital from 1396 to 1399 ' 

w~s basically similar to that of aIl the localities, made more 

extreme by its »nique features of, size, wealth, and physical 

closeness to the crown. The city, like the localities, was 
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fundamentally out of sympathy with its monarch. The capitalists 

were weIL a~are of the need to support the crown financially 
" 

in time of war but failed totally,to comprehend the necessity 

for adequate monetary backirig in time of peace. The danger from 

anarchie factions like the armed companies was apparent to 
~ 

aIl. but there seems to have been no proces,s of reasoning from 

such immediately obvious evils to the abstraction of the neces-

sity.for firm government. As Miss Bird remarked. the time 

had noi yet come when "they would. regard centralized govern-
4 

ment as so~ething worth paying and' fighting for". 

But .the lack of comprehension was far from one-sided. 

As this study of Richard's local policy has endeavoured 'to make 

apparent, he can far more aptly be accused of stupidity and 

rashness than of despotism or tyranny'. , Although many of his 

1. Ibid~, 432. 
2. BIrd, 112. 
3'. Eulooiuf1}, III. 387. 
4. Bird. 118. 
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plans for the country appear to have be.en intrins~cally sound, 

the king was quite unaware ~f th~ necessity to involve his 

s ubj ec ts in the wor ki ng 'out of their own f a tes. However laudable 

his peace p~licy and however apparent his continuing need of 

finance may appear fo the modèrn mind, , contemporaries 

were fiot convince~ and inste~d of attempting to win them Richard 

resorted to coercion. 

However great the precedents and whatever the jus ti

ficatibn for Richard's actions, they must be condemned as 

foolish and near-sighted. Later m6narchs wer~ to show that 

a stJong central government could ably complement urban and reg-

ional self-consciousness and pride. Yet perhaps Richard's 

failure to realize this possibility cannbt be entirely ascribed 

ta hi's own obtuseness.· It may weIl have been that circumstances 

would not have favoured his efforts.- However one suspects that 

if Richard had managed to win his people's su~port, ha~ somehow 

con-v-inc-ed them of the wisdom of his policies and the justness 
~. 

Qi Jüs n~~ciS:L iEst~ag of a~o~sin.g their most bi tter hàtred 

and the appellation of "tyrant", events in the ~ummer df 1399 

w6uld havetaken a very different course. 
---------------------------------~-----------------------------



IV 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

Later fourteenth-century England. however great its 

domestic problems, was far from being an insular society~ 

Foreign affairs were of 'considerable importance to the con-

du~t of gov~rnment throughout the Middle Ages, and by.the 

period with which w~ are here concern~d they had come to 

have ~n even greater relevan~e. Irish revolts, the papal 

schism, the intrigues of the imperial electors. the ambitions 

of the; Visconti and, perhaps most significantly, the character 
1 

of thel' FrBnçh court, ~ll had a matked effect upon the Ricard-

ian ~ol ernment of the last three years or the' decade, and aIl, 
, 

to some degree,·, contributed to the accusations of despotic 

rule levelled at the monarch. The fin~l section of this 

study will examine England's relations with themost-signi-

ficarlt of her neighbours. Ireland, the Empire and the Papacy , 
and France. 

-...;;: ~--. -,.----
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1. Ireland, 

Irsland, despiie the efforts of the Norman conquerors 
, 

was still, in reality, very muchalien territory in the four

teenth century, It was 'a country where, apart from the area 

ofthè Pale in the north, the 0iit of" the king of Englandwas "cif 

no force whatever", The Irish historian, Curtis, has described 

the period from 1366 ta 1399 as one manifesting the "last 
l 

efforts of English lordship". 

The year 1366 i5 a most significan't one in Ireland's" 

his tory, for i t marks the calling of the f amoys "par liament of 

Kilken~y Gy Lionel, duke ~f Clarence and eatl' of Ulster through 
~ 

2 
his wife's right. Unrest in the country had led ta his ap-

pointment as lieutenant and his personal interest in the country 

prompted his vigorous campai~ns ta recover England's lost ter

ritor-ies from the rebel or "wild ll Irish. Despite his utili-

zation of all the forces which could be spared from the. Fr~nch 

war, Clarence's military efforts were cro~ned with very little 

success. 

The parliament of Kilkenny representèd an acknowledgement " 

on the part of England that Ireland in its entirety could never 

be the model English culony of which the Angevins had dreamed. 

The parliament's statutes marked the legal recognition of the 

existence of two distinct races in' the land, and their purpose 

was to ensure that the two should never blend. The thirty-five 

acts passed by"this assembly 1imited the English sett1ers to 

the are a of. the Pale and officia11y designated the native Irish 

1. E. Curtis, Medieval Ireland (Dublin,1938), ch. VI, 
2. Elizabeth de Burgh . 

. _.~ .. __ ._, ---'---'~'---~<~."--" ---- -~.~-_ .. - ..• -~_ ... -_._- ,-, -_ .... _-
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-,-
living beyond its borders as the,«Irish enemies~. Stringent laws 

were established, not only to ensure total geographical separa-

tion but aiso to prevent any social intercourse whatever. The 

ki~~'s lieges were instructed to have nothing what~ver to do 

wit~ the native ~opulation: not ta marry them, trade with them, 
, l 

or even to parley with them. 

This parliament attempted to,srilve the very re~l problem 

of the Anglo-liish. Theèe men were the deicendants of the 

Anglo-Norman conquerors, but had, for the most part, been 

born in lreland and nurtured on its custo~s~ . The English author-
-

i ties looked w i:th dis tas te upon the increasing Il degeneràcy 1/ of 

these' half-Gaelic Englishmen, 'and the Kilkenny assembly'pro-
. . 

nounced that aIl men dwelling inter Anglicos ~ust espou~e English 

speeoh. surnam~s,and customs. To prevent further corrùption 

Englishmen were even forbidden' to entertain Irish minst~els, 

story-tel~ers, and rhymers. 

Kilkenny's statutes were to determine English policy 
2 

in J:reland for nerirly three centuries. Richârd found nim-

self nominal ruler of less than a,third of the coun~~y ~nd 

effective ruler of an even smaller area. The Kilkenny'stat0tes, 

predictably, failed to arrest the process of ~deg~neracy" 

and the Anglo-Irish, particularly ~hose living in the M~rches. 

continued to live in their own independent world. paying only 

the most peremptory homage to the English crown, and frequently 

failing fo ~ender both homage and dues to their dis tarit monarch. 
-----------~------------------------------------------ ---------

1. Cf. McKisack, pp. 228-233. 
2. Repealed in 1613 • 
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As for ·the "me:r:e" Iris0 thernselves, the great majority 

of them had never been in full possession of English liberty. 

However, by taci t ac·cept'ance the greater families. the "five 

bloods", ha~ enjoyedprivileged recognition under English law, 

but the Kilkenny parliament removed this rig~t from eve~ the 

proudest of the Irish kings. Henceforward any Irishman who 

wis·hed ta retain his nam,e and language was barred from legal 

recognition among the En~lish and was also prevented from 

inheriting or holding lands or from having any office or 

living in the area of the Pale. 

The acute dis content which Clarence's measures en-

gendered ih Ireland was not improvedby the lieutenancies of 
l 

the earls of March. On the: death of Ed~und Mortimer i~ 1381 
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and t~he succession of a. minor ta his inheri tance, the demands of 

the Anglo~Irish for a visit from their king in pers on to hear 

and rèmedy their grievances intensified. The ·increasing insur-

gSricies of the Irish1eacler, Art MacMurrough, into Callow, 
r i .-

and Richard finally embared from Herefordwest toward$ the end 

of September 1394. 

Richard's motives for this first Irish expedition ·are 

quite clear. England's dignity had to be salvaged by the re-

storation of lotdship in the Pale, and there was also the more 

practical consideration of the falling Irish revenue. Although 
----------------~-----------------------------~------- ---------

I.McKisack; pp. 470-473. 
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his figures cannot be trusted, the Annales write~ aptly sum

marized the situation by remarking that whereas in the .time 
...p' 

of Edward III ~30,OOO y~arly had flowed into the Irish ex
(f. 

chequer. the revenue Was now nil, and the admini~t~ation of 
l 

the country now cost England 30,000 marks each year. It 

was clearly such consideratlons which prompted Richard to 

journey where no English king had ventuied since John's visit 

in 1210. And, as Miss MeKisack has remarked, Richard was 

too much the child of his age not to real~ze the political 

value of a personal victory where 50 m~ny other men had 
- 2 

failed. 

The king's prestige was doubtless enhanced by the 

success of this expeditiQn, a viciory which was achieved with 

only\the minimum of fighting and a maximum of the pomp'and cer

emony of which Richard was becoming increasingly fond. The 

only real difficulty experienced was with Art MacMurrough, 

--hahi t~al I-ebel and self-styled "king" of Leinster, but even 
,..--.r--

h~, ~lQD9 with the oth~r Iri~hcbiefs, soon s~bmitted to 

Richard. In what has been described as. "the most ge~eral 

recognition of the English Lordship in Ireland made between 
3 . 

the reign of Henry II and 1541", aIl the native chiefs sur-

rendered their lands within the Pale in retur~ for compensa

tion elsewhere. To complete Richard's policy of conciliation, 

four of the Irish lords were honQured wlth knighthoods, with 

even the fiery MacMurrough being accorded this dignity. 
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1. Annales,' p. 172. 
2. McKisack, p. 4~1. 
3. E. Curtis, Richard II in Treland (Oxford,1927J, p. vi.' 
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Richard's triumph appeared complete and parliament 

did not stint its pratse in its letter of congratulation. 

Undoubtedly the expeditlon must have revea1ed to Richard 
l 

"some thing ?f his own potential strength" but one cannot 

agree wi th Tout' s as'sertion that from this time "autocracy 
. 2 

began to clothe itself in military garb". This had been a 

diplom~tic rather than military victory and, if anything, must 

have ~aught Richard the ~alue of conciliat{on and compromise 
l' 

when donfronted with dissident' elements. 

Although parliament; insisting upon Richard's return 

to deal with the Scottish danger, thought it flprobable that 
. 3 

Vou have conquered,the grea~ei part of that your land", the 

'king himself seems to have been aware th~t his task was not 

yet 60mpleted and returned onl~ very reluctantly. If he had 

intimations of trouble. Richard was quite right to do so for 

.the chiefs soon made it··cIear that they did not intend to 

hon00r their bonds and~ in Ju1y 1398, the earl of March was 
,~'" 

expedition was then launched, the royal forces landingat 

Waterford on June l, 1399. 

The historical interpretations of the second Irish 

expedition are as various as inte~pretations of nichard'him

self. It is possible to view it as a noble deèd to avenge a 

1. Rot. Par l .• III, 329. 
2. Tout, Chaoters, III, 4~7; 
3. Rot. Parl .• III, 329. 
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de ad friend, an attempt ta boost Ireland's dwindl~ng financial 

rèturns, or an attempt at self-glorification or despotism, the 

produc t of an inflated e"go and a total lack of rationali ty. 

For Creton, Richard's motivation for the expedition 

was provided "on "account of the injuries and grievances 
-

that his mortal enemies had èommitted •.. they had put ta death 

many of his faithful friends wherefore he would take no rest 
l 

until he had fully aveng~d himself~. The Latin writers 
i 
• 

were frr more gloomy in their speculations about Richard's 

moti valtions . Walsingham, while he" acknowledg~d that the death 
1 

of M"arch gave impetus to Richard's plans, fe1t the king's ul-

timate aim in strengthening his holdupon lreland was ta sup

"plant the parliament of England. lieland was, the writèr sub

mittdd, intended, along with Wales and Cheshire, to ser~e as 

a base for a military government of England, a haven where 

Richard could.oe safe from his dissident English subjects. 

The w~iter asserted that England would be milked and pillaged 
/$ -

b'l-thBkirrg._thI:ou~h _tha a~ellçy Qf his ~:re_éltu--=r~thEL t?a.:rl of 

Wiltshire and, as Richard had no intention of calling ~~r1ia-
2 

ment, the people would have no recourse. 

That Wa1singham's speculations were conditioned by 

his hatred of the king and that they cannot be accepted in 

toto must be clear even to the most anti-Ricardian of his 
-

readers.· And yet Richard's actions undoubtedly roused sus-
. 

picions of this type, if not this extremity, in the hearts of 

1. Creton. pp. 14-15. 
"2. Annales,-~p. 238-Q." 
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many of his subjects •. The methods used to mount .his expedi tion 

were, to put it mildly, cavalier. It may have been a neces

sary even a politically desirable venture~but the English 

people had never been willing contributors to war, even to 

the immensely popular French wars of Richard's grandfather. 

In the case of Ireland, rAarch' s death and the 'flouting of 

royal authority can have been of little~concern to the maj

ori ty of Englishmen and the IIpicking~" to be had from -Chis 

proposed expedition could no{ in any way compare with'those 

ta be had from the rich lands of France. As~~roissa~t~ de~ 

scribed .it,. "Yr.elande ri'est pas' terre de conqueste, ne de 

proufi t. Yrlandais soi t povres et meschans gens et out ung 
./ . l 

.. tres povre pays et' inhabi table". 

, To equip his second expedition within five years to 

this "inhospitable" country, H.ichard revived.purveyance, an 

imposition which the English people had not suffered for over 

thirty years. As the twenty-second article of the Gravamina 
..-'t 

to provide horses, wagons,and money, and'were generally the 
2 . 

vi~tims of extortion. Weither Richard n6r his ministeis seem 

to have bee0 much concerned with payment for the requisitioned 

war necessities, for, according to'Otterbournè's account, 
.. 

!lequos et quadrigens exigens, et alia necessaria profectione 
. 3 

sua rapiens, nihilque resolvens"~ Ships and bargesse~m to 
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1. Froissar~. Chroniques, 1397-1400, XVI,(Bruxelles,1872), 5. 
2. Rot. Parl., III, 420. 
3. T. Otterbourne, Chronic~ Reoum Anoliae(to 1420). Ed. T. Hearne. 

in Duo Rerum Anglicoru Scriptores Veteres, 1,' (Uxford.1732), 
197. 



have been also pressed into servicè ~ith equally little con
L 

sideration for the reimbursement of their owners., 

Yet it must be 'remembered that the use of purvey-

ance was ~ common resort of the ,medieval monarch when faced 

with Ilhe need to launch a milltary\expedit{on~ However Richard 

does seem to have been guilty of less tra?itional behaviour. 

Susp~cion must have been fed in the hearts of the xenophobic , 
,Engl~shmen by the numbers of foreign troopi whom Richard an-

1 2 
listed to aid his Irish conquest.' Another obvious cause 

for unease must have been Richardts insistenc~ upon taking 

the crown jewel~p and royal treasure wi th him upon the expedi-:

tion. One might be tempted to'doubt this latter accusation. 

'.for it only appeared in the notoriously biased Annales account 
4 

and ~n the list of Gravamina on the parliamerit roll, were 

it not for the indirect corroboration afforded by the pro

Rfcardiari Creton account. This latter writer, describing the 

desertion of Richard's army on his return to England, told 

of the fleeing soldierscarrying "all that .belonged to the 

kin~ ••• jewels. fine gold and pure silver ••. many a rich and 
, 5 

sparkilng precious' stone". 

The importance which Richard attributed to Ireland 

is clear from his appointment of the earl of Surrey as his 

new lieutenant in that country, with a substantial yearly 

1. vVebb, introduction to Creton, p. 22. e 
2. Eg •• Foedet'a. II, 535. "Grant of an annui ty of cf:: 1.00.0 to 

the duke .of Mons, who engages to serve the king with men 
,'at arms." 

3. Annales. p. 239. 
4. Ibid .• p. 270. 
5.: Creton. 'pp. 99-100. 

~- '.- ,-.---. 
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payment for himself and his retinue. The appointment of the 

royal relative may have caused resentment in some circles.· 

But a much greater.cause for ill-feeling. if our sources are 

to be believed. lay in the powers accorded the lieutenant. 
'. 

An uniorroborated manuscript in the Cotton tolléction records 

a rOy/al concession tha t Surrey. as lord of lreland "may have 

at. s1ndry ti~es out of,~ach parish. or eyery two parishe~ in 

Engl~nd, a man and his wife at the cost of 'the king. in the 

land'I of Ireland. to inhabi t the said J,and, where i t is wasted 
l 

upon th'e marches. to the profi t of ,the king. ", 

Compu\sory colonization had been demanded by pre

vious 'Irish lieutenants and would not have been quite as 

unorthodox as it might appear tothe modern mind. Yet there 

is nq reference to this concession of Richard's in any other 

source, and we are surely not justified in assuming his cul-

p~bility'on such ins~bstantial grounds. 

However, it is clear that popular suspicion was 
,!' 

increased by Richard's demands that the magnates accompanying 

his' expedition should bring only the smallest of retinues. 

Indeed; the nobility were disc6uraged from joining the force 
2 3 

at all. Both the Saint Albanè; writer and Tout, who is very, 

hostile to Richard at this point, attribute this policy to 

jealousy on Richard's part, while Steel prefers to ascribe it 
4 
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to considerations of finance. Alternatively, it may weIl have 

, . 
1. Bib. Cotton ms. Titus, B XI, f. 50; noted by Webb, Creton, p. 53. 
2. ,Annales, pp. 238-9. 
3. Tout, Chapters, IV, 54. 
4. Steel, p. 262. 



been that Richard ~anted .an efficient striking force, rather 

than the p01yg10t armies which had previous1y accompanied him. 
l 

Yet however wise his motives, Richard made a serious tactieal 

blunder in withdra~ing almost the entire royal force from 

Englard while leaving aIl the magnatial ret'inues intact. It 

was ~hese magnatial .retinues whi~h provid~d a ready source of 

suppdrt for the Henrician caùse. 
. 1. 

i The daparture for Ireland was not, as Tout would have 
1 '. 

us believe, an almost meaningless aet ·of megalomani? on the 
'. 2 
part of -"the fatuous king", but rather a e~lculated attempt to 

regain the-popt..l,lari ty which seemed to have. evaporated since 

his return from that land in the spring of 1395. 80th Tout and 
"3 

·Miss ~cKisack have indicted Richard for his folly in launching 

an o~erseas'expedition just when the domestic situation was 
-

at its most difficult, but the king's action can be understood 

when the success of his first venture is considered. Prestige 

was the eommodity in whieh the government of 1399 was most 
~. 

la_çkj_fl9_allci it \'\las thiswhieh Richard was ~ttempting to re-

sto~~ by effecting a more splendid and more pe~man~nt1y bene

ficial version of his earlier Irish coup. That he failed is 
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now a ~atter pf history, but his failure was by no means as 

inevitable ~s many historians would have us believe,: for Henry's 

invasion could surely not have been forseen J even"by the most 

1. Steel writ-es of Rieh.ard's "pathologieal self eonfidenee tl
, 

Ibid., p:. 262. 
2. Tout, Chapters, IV, 53. 
3. McKisaek, p. 491. 



prescient ·of men. 

In an extremel~ diffic~lt situation Richard's Irish 

policy was generally su~cessfulJ but, like 50 mariy other as-

'pects of his goVernment, it failed to win the support of the 

English nation. 'The undoubted success of his first expedition 

was far'from ensuring his subject's backing for the second. 

Purv~yance may have been a tràditional' device, but giveri the 

tense state of England i0 1399, i t wa's an unwise one for 

Richard ta employ. Disaffection in the realm was sa great 

that any departurefrom the norm became the foundation for 

----t..h.e-.dar--kes-ts..us-picions. The chronicle~accusation that the 

king intended ta tyrannize Engiand from an Irish power base is 

typical of the wilder speculations which his behaviour'~ust 

have prompted. In launching his expedition Richard wa~·takin9 , 
a calculated risk. In the event. he sacrificed ta this" pro~ 

je~t thè affections of the very people it wasdesigned ta 

win, his 'English sUbjects. 

The final~alienation camewith the proclamation of 
---- -,-- --- - -- - -- - - -. -- -

the· statutes of the Shrewsbury parliament, a proclamation 

-~hich·was mad~ onl~ after the king's departure. 

appears to have embarkèd for Ireland on or about 

. 
Richard 

l 
fAay 29 

and a close roll letter of only fo~r days bef~re instructed 

. aIl the sheri ffs of England ta proclaim "aIl 'stat~tes, ordin

ances and j-udgements" made. during the last parliament '~as 

the kingts wiil is speedily to bring them tothe knowledge 
2 

of aIl his' lieges II • The Kirkstall writer described the 

1. Creton, p. 76. 
2. C.C.R. , 1396-99. p. ~02. 

.,. :. 
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prQclamation by the· committee in Richard's absence of "certain 

statutes ~hich had been ordained in the last parliament, to

gether wi th the banishme'nt of the dukes, and added that "for 

the gieàter strengthening of the statutes which wete ~ade 

but not generalli known, all men of good birth in the kingdom' 

of England •.• ecclesiastics and laymen ••• were compelled to take 
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an oath in person for the protection and defence of the statutes 
1 

. of that parliament lt 
• 

Richard may sincerely have felt that it would be 

better if parliament's unpopular decisions we~e not generally 

proclaimed unti,Lafter he had commenced what was to have been 

a triumphant.and all-redeeming conquest. If this was his plan 
.. 

itwas a misguided one, for what ·the people might have accepted 

from"their monarch proved distinctly unpalatable when 'Îloiced 

by the ineffectual regent and hls'''sinister'' aides. In 

such circumstances Richard's subjects can hardly be blamed 

if the.y suspected he had departed to escape their wrath, and 
~ 

iJ_ the_y cQnside.!,~d thepos?il?ili ty !hat once he had brought 

Ireland to-its knees, he might hever return to rule his dis

sident subjects ih person. Thus, far from utilizing the 

Irish ~ituation to remedy the disaffection in England, Richard 

s ucc eeded onl y in confirmi ng his s'ubj ec ts' poor opi nion of 

himself, ,and 'his absence from the realm only made Henry's 

task rif assuming Ëngland's crown. all the easier. 
--------------------------------------------------------------. 
1. Kirkstall, p. 77. 

<., . 
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2. The Emoire. 

While Rich~rd'srelations with the Holy Roman Empire 

did not contribute as obviou&ly as his Irish policy to.the 

accusations of tyranny ~gainst him, or to his ultimate downfall, 

~hey w~re iesponsible, in a more subtle way, for increasing 

the alienation of his subjects. 

As was common medieval practice, the question of 

the king'? marriage was mooted almost from the moment of.his 

accession. In March. 1379 De la Pole, one of the young mon

a.rchts! closêst friends •. headed an embassy to Milan to negotiate, 
l 

amarriage between Richard and Catherine Visconti. Surprisingly. 

howeye'r, the cOJnplicated diplomatie negotiations for an - English 

queen résulted in an imperial alliance. 

In 1376 the brilliant and successful Bohemian, Charles 

IV, l'lad been succeeded,as King of the Romans by the weak and 

incompetant Wenceslas. Yet the imperial office remained a 
, . 

prestigious and impressive one, and the papacy, eager to unite 

two of the most important of the Urbanist supporters, gave 

the marriagen.egot.iations active encouragement as soon as the 

possibili~y that Wenceslas's sis ter Annemight be suitable 
2 

was raised. 

Although many of the prominent courtiers, including 

the veteran Simon Burley, appear tb have favoured the Bohemian 
3 

alliance the idea was far from winning totalac~eptance in 
4 

England~ To many quarters the riches of the duki of Milan 
---------------------------------------------------------------. '. 

1. Steel, p~ 96. 
2. Jones, p. 79. 
3. Tbid., pp. 12-13. 
4. the Milanese are said to have offered as dowry for Ga~nerine 

"an i·nestimable quantity of gold", cf .. Ma.thew, p. 16. 



--
seemed more attractive than any intangible prestige or dip-

lomatic advant~ges offered by an imperiai alliance, and 

still others supported Lancaster's proposaI for an Iberian 
l 

marriage. At least bne contemporary was violently cr1ii6aI 
" 2 

of De la Pole's imperial intrigues, and opinion was slow to 

change despite the virtues of Anne herself, which became ob-

vious to aIl when the marriage arrangem~nts were finally. 

,complet~d in January 1382. 

It is doubtful that Anne's sizeable Bohemian retiriue 

ever won the affections of the English people~ She was ac

companied not onli by her personal servants but also by an 

impressive number of confessors and courtiers. It was a 

~roup whichquite transformed the nature of English court 

. soci~ty. 

As Mathew has remarked, Anne can hardly_be design?ted 
3' 

a "Bohemian" or a "German"; she was essentially cosmopolitan. 

The house of Luxembourg had traditional ties with the house 
/,1 

Of_V9JO,tSt indeed it. wéis p:r0l:)ably the des ire to sever this link 

which made "the alliance 50 attractive to. many of the .-English 

courtiers. Anne t s eldest sis te'r, Margaretha, was the wi fe of 

Louis of Anjou, the King of Hungary and of Poland. Her aunt, 

Bona, had been Queen of France, an~ Anne's father's first wife 

had been Blanche of Valois. Her family also had. a tradition of 

litera±y accomplishment and literary patronage which put the 
4 

meagre Plantagenet efforts ta shame. 
-----------~~----------------------------------------- ---------. , 

1. Jones, p~ 21. 
2. H'.A., II, 46. 
3. Mathew, p. 16. 
4. Ibid.,' pp. 16-1f. 
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The lUX~TJ and extravagance of the Engli~h court had 

considerably increased during Edward 111'5 reign, nourished by 

increased foreign travel arid more particularly by war. Spoils 

from Calais! POitiers,and Caen were spread throughoutihe 

wealthyhouses of England, gratifying and intensifying that 

passion for the extravagant and splendid which reached its 

-highest pitch in Richard's reign. Edward 111 1 s' sumptuary 
, l 

,laws quite failed to suppress the vogue for increasingly , 
i 

extrav~gant modes ofdress, and Anne and her entourage 
2 

clearly brbught new refinements to fashionabl~ attire. 

The extravagance of Richard's life with his Bohemian 

queen for~sh~dowed his later massive expenditure during the 

years of "tyranny". Anne hersel f died s l1ddenl y at the p_alace 

:of SHeen in July 1394.'causing the grief-stricken monarch to 

raze that splendid palace to the ground. His efforts to 

establish an entente with Fran~e and his second marriage, two 

yearslater, to Isab~lla of France, did little to endear 
~~ 

RicbBTd ta ohis _forIDaI' bIOibe:c- in-l~w-",- vy ~nc:§.~19?~ lhe Emp~J:'0r 

--
was_ by this time show~ng increasing ineptitude, and his hab-

ituaI drunkenness was hardly conducive to the preservation 

of the dignity of his office. 

At some point during the late 1390~s, Riéhard seems 

to have conceived the idea tllat he himself might- obtain the 

imperial crown, having se~ured the deposition -of Wenceslas. 
~ 

Historians are sharply divided upon the reality of this 
------------~----------------------------------------- --------- . 
1. 37 Ed. III, C 8. 
2. Webb, Cretori, p. 101, n.O. 
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aspiration. McKisack, .~ollowing Tout, has called the plan a 
1 2 

"fantastic dream". but Mathew takes Richard's chances seriously, 

and Jones has rem~rk~d that although these imperial ambitions 

ul timate1y came 'to nothing. IIthère. appeared in the early 
.' i 

summex of 1397 to be more than a s1ender chance ,of theii 
3 

SUCC 55." 

It is difficult to understand why Richard's chances 

of b~coming E~peror .should' have been 50 mir'timized by many 
j . 4 

modern historians arid made by others to repre~ent the' fan-'. 5 . 

tasies 'of a deranged mega10maniac. That Wences1as's de-

, 'pcisTtion -was a very real possibili ty in the 1390"s ~'s confirmed 
. ~ 

by subse~uent events, for in August 1400 the Diet did indeed 

declare him deposed and seleçted Rupert ·of Bavaria. the 

Elector Palatine, as King of the Romans. Richard was quite 

as qualifi~d as the Elector for tbe ti tle,' for abse.ntee> 

Empero:rs were a common occume1:we throughout the rAiddle Ages. 

and indeed the geographical proximi ty of \:Venceslas to his sub
,.1 

jects had meant very litt1e, for he preferred to indulge his . 

. p~~~ions for huntino and alchoh01 in the isolation of his . 6' -' 

Bohemi~n forests. 

To view Richard as, vainly pursuing a chimera at the' 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. McKisack, p. 47~. 
2. Mathew, p. 171. 
3. Jones, p. 75. 
4. Eg., E. Perroy. L''!\noleter.:re et le Grande Schisme d'_Occident 

(Paris,1933), particularly ch. IV. Hereafter cited as Schisme. 
5. McKisack~ pp. 476-7: 
6. A. Coville, The Cambridoe ~edieval History~ VII;(Cambridge,' 

1949), 3~0. Hereaft~r cited as C.M.H. 



expense of his suffering-subjects, is to ~islud~e him. It is 

possible that the whole imperial sheme was the result of care
l 

ful Urbanist diplomacy, , and it certainly appeared plausible 

enough to c?ntempor~ries liké Walsingham who were rtot unaware 
, 1 : 2 

of 'thF reali ties of the international scene.For his part, 

Ric~aFd ,set about obtaining the crown in 9n almost ruthiessly 

syst,matic way. In June 1397, when the German ambassadors 

. ai'riyed in England and aimounced that Richa'rd had been or 
.1 

was about to be elected Emperor the king immediately sent 

~rivoysofhis own to verify this report, and ~he latter 
3 

appear to have~çonfirmed his chances. 

Wit~ the assurance that he wai a likely choice, 

Richard began a concerted attempt to win' over the powerfu1 
. . 

Germ~n electors to his cause. It was obviously with the idea 

of winning'over German opinion that the king granted privileges 

ta the·merchants of the Hanse at the expense of the traders of 

~·L-0ndon. In October 1398 Richard issuedorders to the city's 
,rft' 

. Aima,in, to cease from imposing upon them undue and unlawful 

distresses, not compelling them to contribute to the pay-
4 

ment of the said tenth etc., nor troubling them for that 
5 

cause". 

1. Steel, p. 228. 
2. Annales, p. 199. 
3. Ibid., pp. 199-200 .. 
4, The Shrewsbury parliament had granted Richard a tenth aQd 

a fifteel'lth. 
5. C.e.R., 1396-99, p. 344. 
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But of far grea±er significance ta Richard's bid for 

imperia1 support wa$ h~s use of individual pensions. As early 

as May 29, 1397, hornage ~as done ta the Eng1ish king by Rupert 
, 1 

thé eIder, duke of Bavaria, and the fo11owing month his son, 

the future Emp.ero"r, was granted a pension of 1,000 marks, 

guaranteed by the earls of R0tland and Nottingham and the 
2 

bishop of Carlisle. On the death pf Rupert the eIder in 

April 1398. his son was aiso awardèd'· his tather' s year 1 y 
..D 

annuity of tl,OOO. 

ln ,July 1398 the archdeacon of Cologhe did hornage 
3 

at Eltham .an~ in the same monih the ~rchbi~hop of-Col~gne 

himself, one of the seven electors, did homage to the Ricardian 
4 p , 

,ambassadors, rec~iving in return a ~1,000 annuity. Other 
.... l 
v~ 

Germ~n lords and knights likewise did homage and were Sim-
'. 

ilarly rewarded, \ilynard de Holizheim and Frederick, Count of 
5 . 

Moers •. in July 1397, Nicholas Bergman, John Hutzharen, and 
6 

Sir ,_John Kramerer in October of that year, and in April 
. ~' 

1399, 111st before. Richard' s ~eI)3rtur~ for Ireland, Wil~iam of 

Juliers, the duke of Mons. was awarded atl,OOO pension in 
if 

returnfor doing homage at Windsor and for engaging to serve 
7 

the ki~g with men at arms. 
---------------------------------------------------------------

,1. 
2. 
3. 
4 • 
5~ 
6. 

7 . 

Foedera, II, 530 4 

Ibid., July 16, 1397. 
Ibid., July 7, 1397. 
Ibid., July 11, 1397. 
Ibid .• July 7, 1397 .. Annui ties of 50 marks each. ;j; 

F oedera,. Il. 531-2, Oc tober 28 J 1397. Annui ties of i, 50, 100 
marks and,;r50 respectively. 1 ..... 
Foedera, Tt, 535, April 29, 1399. 

, , 



In Mesquita',s view no-one seriously believed in 
'1 

Richard's chances for the imperial crown, but if aIl the 

renditions of homage and assBrtionsof support from the'German 

ele~tors and knights were mere charades, they must certainly 

have bèen ~onvincin~ ones. Richard saw, in their èxpre~sions 

of loyalty, the opportunity to restore ta the crown of " 

England the prestige and dignity which it had lacked in in

ternational circles since the days of Crècj,and Poitier~. 
i 

or,a 

,1 Richard was not and could never have been a warmonger 

~artial hero, his achievements had ta come through dip-

, loma~y. But hi~ was not the foreign policy w~ich the people 

:6f Ëngland r~quired or with which they could sympathize. 

1'18 

"The foppishly fashionable diplomats, however great their talents, 

~eem,to have prompted nothing but ridicule from the Englishmen 
, 2 

'who were not of the courtcircle. It was even s~ggested 

, tha t Richard' s "tyrannic al ex tor tians Il from hi s s ubj ec ts were 

'precipi tated by 
;r:j-

the king's need to impre~s the German dele-
3 

-gates- J!â th the --'liS al th and sp~eoc:lQ!J:.r oJ _ his _ çourt. Ri~hard 

w,as at tempting to ma ke Engla nd a wor Id .po'wer insteàà.è o,fc"a" me'r

el~~estetrr-European 'ORij, but such schem~s were far beyond the 

Ghderstanding and certainlybeyond the desires of the m~jority 
.-

of ~is subjects. Thus what was es~entially an intelligent 
._-----------~--------------------------------~------- ----------

1. D. M. Bueno de IAes qui ta, II The Foreign Polic y of Ric ha'l'd II Il , 

E.H.R. LVI(1941), 628-37. ", 
2. Eg., Richard 'the Redeless, passus IV. 
3. Annales,- p. 199. • 

" v-' 
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1 
Anglo-Imperial po1icy. qu~lified, in the minds. of a large sector 

of the Eng1ish nation, as yet another aspect of the "Ricardian 

despotism." 

1. Steel, iri doubting that Richard ever had ~eTious designs upon 
the imperial throne, seems to have underestimated the im
portahce of Richard's whole policy vis-!-vis the Empire, 
cf. pp. 228-9. 

, 

.. 



: 3. The Papacv. 

The whole quest~on of ~ngland's relations with the 

papacy during the last decade of the fourteenth eentury was 

dominated by the fact of' the Gieat Schism. Since 1378 the 

ehurch had ~een split asunder, dividing its allegiance be-

tween two pontiffs, Urban VI in Rome and Clement VII in 

Avignon. After sorne initial indeeision, England had followed 

the Empire to the support of Urban, while France, supported, 

,as miqht have been ex pee ted, by Seotland, had given allegiance 

to th~ Avignon elaimant. The original protagonists were re

placed, in Rome by Boniface IX in 1389 and in Avignon by 

Benedict XIII five yea·:rs later. but the division remained, 

·inék8'ed :i.twas intensified as the, 'supporters of each side 

'beeame more intransigent. 
, 

Boniface's dtfficultposition as effective head of 

only half of the univers al ehurch made the support of the 

En~lish king essential. The schism meant also that Richard, 

when j,0mestic affairs proved difficult, was able to utilize 

af'lout~i-de :3-Dt:lree ef s-uf7IJort -whi-ehwa-s stillf}Gw8±'f6\1 àl'l~ 

pr'es tigious, des pi te i ts at tenuated' s ta te. l t s eems .to ha ve 

been felt in some quarters that Richard intended to bols ter 

his despotism wi~h papal sanctiOn,but it is clear that Boni

fac~ was far from being Richard's pawn. indeed' he succeeded. ' 

despite aIL the politieal odds and despite Rithar~'s personal 

inclinations. in r~taining that monarch's allegiance until 

his deposition. 

"Throughout the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 

ther~ was a steady,decline in the exercise of papal authority 
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in England. inspite of the growth of p~pal administration, 
l' 

justice and taxation ll
• The authority which Boniface IX ex-

er.cised was a mere shadov,j when compared w'i th that exercised fby 

. Innocent If~ less than two c~nturies before. In England royal 

authority had expandèd ·to fillthe vacuum: royal taxation 

widened its spheres of operation, the jurisdiction of the 

royal courts was substantially enlarged, and the ~romotions 

~o church livings and ectlesiastical office~ became incrèas-

in91Y / matter for royal.concern. 

Perhaps, as Wilkinson has suggested, 'open conflict 

.. between the papqcy and the monarchy ~f England'was delayed 

by the latter.' sdomes tic 0 concerns and needed the stimulus 

of. the Hundred Years' Warand the UAvignon Captivityll to 

be ~r~cipitated. The 'imminence of a crisis was apparent from 
2 

the earliest years of Edward 111'5 reign, and it came between 

1351 and 1353. The year 1351 saw the p~ssing ~f the statute 

··o:f· P:E'qyisors~ :r-emedying f'lesgrevanc.es et mischiefs" caused 
/~o 

i-n.th-e.kingdoffi n'Y _tha exp~rt.ofmQ.JJet(n·.y_tripu:t~s t9 the 
-

pope and by the ~apal power of appointment ta office by or-

daining Il.l es franches elecciions deè Erceveschees, Eveschees et 

i·tute~ autres dignities ll in England and absolving the clergy of 
3 

their d~ty to remedy pijpal tribute: This was followed, in 

1353, by the statute of Praemunire which effectively pre-
o 4 

vented any appeal from.the royal to the papal couit. 
o 0 • 
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1. Wilkinson" S-tuCiies.in.theConstitutiona1 Histor,y of the Thirteenth 
. and."J9:u.r.teenth ,'Centuriés., ,Manchester, 1937), 'p. 377. . 
2·~ Ibid .. · .. u. 7i77 .. note ''12:; , .' .. ;.... .1.': ': ·,,'d. i -. .. " ""-'-' .• 

3~ sta tu,t-~s' Q{ th§.' R~~i~ nr;' :31,6-8; Lodge 'andl'nar'n~on,. pp 1 300-2. 
4. statutes of the Realm, l, 329~ Lodge and Thornton, 383-4. 



It must be stres~ed, however, that for aIl their 

seeming radicality, these statutes did little more than give 
1 

form to what was already" existing .practice • They were ex-

. c1usive1y ~?ncerned with administrative and judicial matteis, 

~nd did not impinge Updn the spiritual sphere. It must also 

b? realized that theywere qüite as much the result of the 

.petitions of the commons in par1iament as of any monarchie 

des ire to enl~rge his jurisdiction. The same ho1ds true of 

Richard's own statutes of Pr6visors and Praèmunire, passed 
, 1 . 2 

i·n ,139P and 1393. Negotiations had proved ftui t1ess and, 
. 1 . . 3 

from the evidenye of their previous par·liamenfary behaviour, 

i t 'appears' qU,i te clear that i t was genuinely as a resul t of 

,the cdmmons' demands that Provi~or~ was ~e-enacted.in a 

strengthened form which threatened to provoke an open breach 
'4 

with the papacy. 

,Ri~hardfs personal inclination seems to have b~en 

182 

iowaids.moderation and conciliation as far as Rome was concerned 
"~ 5 

tU.t·,·i.€l-t the C o.mmons' .r..eques.t, t.\1e re.-.e Qé!c_tl11erü _ Qf P_J:' àvis Q.rs 

was -reinforced by the second or "Great ll statute of Praemunire 

in 1~93, designed to preventp~pal nul1ification of the 1390 
--------------------------------~------------~----------------

1. WJJ.k.i,p.s,OJll." Studies, p. 384. 
2. They h~d'previous1ybeen renewed in 1365. 
3. Eg. the r~ques't that their judgements have fdrce 

'absence of the c1ergy, 1388( Lodge and Thornton, 
their aversion to ~apal taxation( cf~ 1389 papal 
Lodgeand.T.hornton, p. 30~. 

despite the 
p'- 308' and 

ct · / or 1nance, 

4. IfVilkinson',.J Studies. p. ?82. 
5. One cann0t agree with·Wilkinson's contention that by 1393 

there wa~ ~ revers ion to the conception of Anglo-Papal re
l'ations' as primari1y thé concern of therulert/ j , p. 38<3. 



, -. -~ - ~ 

act, forbidding sentences of excommunication or bulls of pro-
" 

vision from entering th~ country, and prohibiting the curia 

from ~ntertaining any suits pertajning to the ~ppointment to 
1 ' 

~ Eriglish 'ben~fices. lt seems likely tohave been Richard's 
, ' 

instigation which' brought about the parliamentary recom-

mendation that the king attempt to come to terms with Rome. 

Richard was astute enough to iealize, if' his subjects were 

,not, the impossibility of maintaining a completely intràn

sigent' posi tian. Moreover, papal support was ,becoming in

creasingly ~ecessary to th~ furtherance of R~~hard's own 

plans. 

2 

. Richard, in extending ,his diplomatie horizons during 

: the '1 3'90-': S, made for himself a difficult task. The support, 

'of th~ papacy wa~ essential to the further~nce of ~is imperi~l 

~chemes, for Boniface exercised c6nsiderable influence ove~ 

the electors and he, perhaps more than any other man, h~d, 

the power to secure Wenceslas's deposition. Yet Richard was 
'~ , , 

.alsQ -d.eterminerl tomain±ain aJld_st:r:.engtl}fin bi~ ~ntg[l(e_ w.i th 

France. One of the terms of the 1396 marriage treaty. had been 

that Richard should join with Charles in attempting to secure 

the resignation of both popes, but however good may have been 

his intentions, with the arrivaI ot the Dean of Cologne's 

embassy the following spring, 'the 'king could not afford to 

honour the letter of the treaty. : 
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1. Lodge and- Thornton, 311-3,; cf. also W.T. Waugh, "The Great 
Statute of Praemunire, 1393",E.î;1.P..'"XXXVII(1922), 173-205. 

2. Ro t,. Par 1., 111,,301. 
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A1though it w~s perhaps not as important as .his im

periaI p1~ns, Richard had another reason for keeping Boniface's 

favour. This was bis désire fbr the canonization of his great 

~ ~iandfather Edward II. Steel has used Richard'sdedication 

fo lh1s ~ause as a~ ~xamp1e of hii mental i~balance, w~ile for 

Janes it is expressive of th~moriarch's elevated notions of 

regal ty.lt clearly was a project dear to the heart of .the 
1 

ki~g,; as the issue rolls ·testify. In April" 1394 two royal 
, i . 
ambas~adors took a goldcup ~nd a ruby ring to the Roman 

court, in addition to lia Book of the Miracles'of Edwarçl, late . . . 

King of Eng1and, whose body wasburiéd at the town of Glou-
,,~ 

.. ces:ter .... to make a present of the same to our most boly 
l 

Jather- pope Urban". The twenty pounds in money and the 

ruby fing which another royal envoy took to Rome in December 

1394 seem to have been to further encourage the pope to.look 
2 . . 

favourabIy upon the canonization proposaI. Then in June 

1397 the issJe recorded ~he sending of Richard, bishop of 
. ~t 

Coventry and. Litchfield ".to the court of Rome, ~especting .... '3-

th.e 'canonization of Edward II J late king of England u 
• 

. However, it is ndt neçessary to draw a sinister 

interpretation from Richard's canonization attempt. It 

seems probable that any English monarch wouid have wished 

to remove at least s6me part of the ignominious stain of 

1. C.I.R., 1396-99, p. 459. Urban is anobvious.error for 
Boniface whohad succeeded five years earlier. 

2. Ibid., p .. 257. 
3. Ibid .• p. 264. 
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deposition and murder,which had sullied his ancestor. In 

addition it is likely that Richardmay have ~een motivated 

by a wish to match the Cap'etian, Saint' LOUis> wi th a Plant-

. agenet saint . 

. Veta fuith~r reason for Richatd's reliance upon 

papal support during the last'years was his need to have out~ 

side sanction for some of his more unpopul~r domestic mea-

,sures. 'He obtained Boniface's formal,ratification of the 
, ' 

proce~tiiri9S of the Westminster-Shrewsbury ~ar~iament, ~ move 

which ay have aggravated the more "natiohaliètic" of Richard's 
, . 

subj~cts, but there were clear precedents for papal confirm-
1 

ation of purely domestic affai~s. Indeed' the Appellants them-

selves' had not hesitated, after their '1388 "purge" of Richard's 

'admin~stration, to utilize Urban's services in a series of 
~ 2 

episcopal translations and promotions. 

Richard was obviously very sensitive to 'affairs at 

the Roman court and anxious that his causes there should not 
/f~ . 

he hampered. In Nuvember _13.97 he is~ u~c:l i_nstruc tigns to the 

prior of Holy Trinit y, in Norwich, that a monk of that house 

be recalled by his convent from Rome "as the king has par-

ticular information that the said John has made and ceases 

not daily to make attempts in that·court to the prejudice of 
3, 

the king and his royalty wherefore the king is wroth." 

185 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Eg. the use of papal.iaDctions by both John and the baronial 

faction during the 1210'5 and 1220's. 
2. ,Neville, Rushook and Fordham were demoted, Arundel, Skirlaw, 

Erghum and Waltham were promoted.; cf. Steel, p. 164. 
3. C.D.R." 1396-99",p~ 278.' , 
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Perr~y's collection of diplomatie documents includes a letter 

from .Richard warning the" pope against the intrigues of the 

tra·i·toT. Th?mas Aryndel who. despi te his "just banishment fl 

{rom E~gland. had' ~ought refuge at the Roman court and had 
, l 

there tried to obtain restitution of his benefices. 
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But the need for support was farfrom one-sided.during 

,the 139Qt:-:s . ,Apart from needing aIl the perso'nal supporters 

he could muster because of the church's internaI division. 
2 

Urban also hoped for Richard's aid in Italy. 'and tnere was 

the, perennïal problem of the infidel.. Boni face put aIl the 

influence at his disposaI behind the raising of troops for a 
, 3 ' 

~rusade in 1398 which was to be led by the Emperor of Con-

'~tantinoplè •. Manuel II. Richard, in this case at least, was 

sufficiently realistic to realize his economic limitations~ 

To the Emper~r's appeal expressing hisurgent need fortroops, 

the -k~n9- res-ponded that the request had reached him only after 
/ 

th~_clgse9JRérrli~m~nt and the_wbole s_ummer wOllld pa~sbefor~ 

the 'troops we.re ready. In conclusion Richard alludeq to his 

Teal motive for refusaI, .his dire economic state, saying that 

the task of,cru~hing the rebellion of sorne of his subjects 
.. ' 

and restoring peace had' depleted the royal tre'asury and, in 

consequence, he asked to be e~cused compliance with Manuel's 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. E. Perroy, The Diolomatic Corresoondence of 

Soc., 3rd. series,l933). p. 255, ~oc. 240. 
as Diolometic Correspondence. 

2. Mesauita, p. 633. 
3. Annales, p. 230. 

Richard TI(Camden 
Hereafter ci ted " 
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request. However, Rich~rd did.allow the bishopof Chrysopolis 
2 

to raise money in England for the crusade in 1399, and in May 

of that year the kin~ finally agreed to donate ~2,OOO to the 
, ,3 p , 

'project, obviously not wishing to loose papal favour, however 

desperate his bwn financial straits. 

Bonifaçe, although he'must haye been weIl aware of 

Richard's ne~d ?f him, did take quite, po~itive steps to re

,'tain his support. In 1397 honours were heaped upon'Richard's 

kinsman, the earl of Hu'ntingdon. 'He was appointed Galfanier, 

the' "captain', and counsellor of the R~man Church l1
, and was also 

'cte~t~d vicar-g~neral of the patrimony of Saint Peter, being 

accorded privileges" which viitually placed the English clergy 
4' 

under his domination" .. Huntingdon was apparently intended 

to engineer a final end to the schism. It is doubtful. how

ever~ if anyon~ man could hav~ accomplish~d that task, and 

Huntingdon seems to have been particularly lacking in the re-
5' 

quisi)e qualifications. 

'f-tren inN-oveme-er 1398c-am€ a C-0n-Go±'-Elat w-hiGA Perroy 
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6 
h~s interpreted asmarking a,revolution in Anglo-Papal relations. 

Richard agreed that nominations to the bishoprics should be 
. - . . ----------------------------------------------------------------

1. Diplomatie Correspondence,. p. 1/3, doc. 241.. 
2. Ibid., p. 255, n~ 241. 
3. C.I.R., 1396-99, p. 272. 
4. Schisme. pp. 341-2, cf .. Steel, p. 228. 
5. Although Perroy's condemnation of him as flthat violent and 

mediocre baron" (Schisme, p.343), seems somewhat excessive. 
6. Schisme, p. 344. 
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Mis~ McKisack has mad~ a quite 0nq~alified condemnation 

of Ri~hard's raIe in.thi~ agreement~ She has accused him·of 
1 

makin~ "wholesale concessions~ which abandoned the defensive 

p6sitions carefully ~stabliéhed by his grandfàther, purely in 

order .to further "the realization of his dreams of unrestricted 
2 

power" • 

Such a harshjudgement is, one feels, over-censorious 

and uhsubstantiated by the evidence. The appointment of bishops, 

although theoretically the pr6vince of thechapters, had been 

for generations effectively determined by the ~o-operation 

of kin+g and- pope. For aIl the dogmatism of the Provisors and 
. ;(!'- . 

-of AQglo-Papal relations throughout the fourteenth century, and 

it was the ide~ of cO-Qperation which was given formaI expres-

sion in the 1398 agreemerit. 

Richard was in no sense "s elling out" the' Englis h 

people to further his own megalomaniac delusions. Rather he 

seems to have been genuinely attempting to establish a more 

rational foreign policy, free of former anti-clerical and 
-------------~--------------~------------------------- ---------

1. McKisack, pp. 282-3. 
2 • lb id., p. 283 •. -
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xenophobie prejudices. He may have made concessions in order 

to further his domestic and international ambitions, but these 

concessions weie n6t of a radical naturi, and despite aIl the 

seriousness .of his 'plans an.d ,thB importance of the papacy to 

them, Richard's first conc~rn seems to have bBen toascertàin 

the t uth on the subject of the schism. As late as November 

1398 e issued instructions 
l ' 

ta the universities of Oxford 
1 

,'anrl Cambridoe '-\! ~ 

king of their 

to enquire into the matter and to inform thè 
, l 

findings. 
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Yet for aIl the moderation of the Richard's papal policy, 

:Lt 'seems to hav'e been wildly unpopula~ wi th his subjects. AI

ienated by what they felt to be'his aibitrary behaviour at 

home, Richard's subjects ~ould only infer sorne subversive plot 

behind the entente which the king seemed intent upon estab-

1ishing with Rome. The innate sus~icion which Richard's 

domestic behaviour ha~ engendered~ combined with the English-

man t s.>('ttradi tional anti-clericalism, or more particularl y his 

ôn-ti-pa-pa lis-m ,t-oere8 t--e'~hedi-s faveur w h-icR -~3'?-8-@t-e-d tl-~@ J;'oyal 
....... 

m-3noeuvres. The tenth of the Gravamina accusations. recalled 

the uncbmpromising nature of Richard's own Praemunire statue. 

which had forbldden appeals outside the kingdom, and proceeded 

to declare the king 'guil ty of violating his own edict: "super 

quod dictus rex litteras apostolica~ impetravit. in quibus 

graves censure proferuntur coritra quoscumque qui dictis 

statutis in'~liquo contravenire praesumpserint". Although it 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Fogdera, II, 534. 



specific~lly referred· ooly to Richard's obtaining.of papal 

confirmation for the Shrewsbury parliament, the Gravamina 

charge contained an implicit indictment of Richard's entire 

. papal policy. It was obviously felt that the course which 

the king had been pursuing was "contra coronam et dignitatem 

regiam, ac contra statute et libertates dicti regni tendere 
l 

dinoscuntur" ", 
. . ---------------------------------------------------------------

1. RoL Parl., III, 418. ' 

, 

~, 
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4. France. 

Undoubtedly the most significant aspec.t <?f Richard 

IIls foreign policy during the years of "despotism" was his 

relationship with the kihgdom of France. It seems to have be~n 

in this fi~ld that the king wasmost out of sym~athy with the 

wishes of his subjects and in which, more than in any other 

sph~re of foreign policYJ his behaviour prompted the gravest 

suspicions of actual or potential despotic rule. 
, 

The primary con~ern of Anglo-French relations durlng 
i. '. 

the fourteenth centry was, of course, the Hundred Years l War. 

How~ve~. Richard's reign evinced much more of "negotiations. 
, 

truc~sJ and treaties than it did ofactual fighting. The 

first few years after themonarch's a~ce~sion witnessed quite 

sincere attempts on the part of Charles V to bring about a 

cessation of hostilities. He offeréd his youngest daughter, 

together with a substantial dowry, to persuade the English to 

agree to a marriage treaty. Unfortunately for those in both 

. camps who looked for a peacefu1 settlement, during 1378 the 
F-/f 

powerfu1 mediating influence, but, as England and France 

sprang to the support of rival candidates, meant an additional 

obstacle in the way of reconciliation. 

It was partly as a result ~f' papal pressure that the 

Bohemian alliance was preferredfor the young Richard instead 
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of the French one, but a more telling factor, one f~els~ in the 
. 

decision of the royal council, was the traditional English an-.. 
imos i ty towards the kingdom of France. Edward III, - and more 

-" y~""-



-..... 
especially Richard's father, the Black Prince,',ha? made England 

'" into a war machine',a machine whose primary raison d'etre was 

to secure the defea~ of the French enemy. A crude national

is~' it migh~ have been, but its lack of refinement did not 

make it any the less powerful. 

Yet the scene in both countries had changed fund

amentally in the decades since the hey-day of Richard's " 

,grandfather, and the 1380s saw England and France in c~~iously 

similar situations. In 138b, the succession of a minor to 

the' English throne was followed by the same o~curenc~ in 

France, upon the de~th of Charles V. Both lands were now 

dominated by councils, both of whi~h comprised men of wildly 

divergent views on the conduct of th~ ,wai,' making a solution 
, _ l 

appear even less likely. But neither side had the str~ngth 

nor the leaders to strike anj signif{cant blow against the 
, 2 

other. Political realities seemed to demand ~ treaty, or 

~t least a lengthy truce, but in England the matter of the 
~l; 

F~~nchwar had b~c2me apa~n ~n th~governmental-ma~natial 

conflict which distinguished the latter part of the 1~8ü~s 

The dissid~nt nobles, with Gloucester at their head, as 

soon as they had ascertained that Richard's personal inclina

tions lay in the direction of peacè, clamoured' aIl the more 
3 

loudly for a complete military victory~ 
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1. E. Perroy, "Franco-English Relations, 1350-1400". 
( 1936 ), 14 8 -154 , He r e a f ter c i te d'a s 'p e r r 0 y • 

2. Gaunt was·becoming increasingly obses~ed with his 
interests,and the great French leader Du Guescl~n 

Historv) XXI 

Spanish 
had died 

in 1319. ' 
3. PeT r 0 y, p. 149 . 
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However, in 1386, the Appellant lords," havin~ gained 

control of the king and purged his administration, had a 

chance to direct thecou±se of England's foreign policy for 

themselves. As Steel has remarked, they seized power as a 
1 

"national" or ','pairiotic" party, and they did, at first, make 

some efforts to pursue the aggressive line which they were 

supposed to represent. Yet although they had made the mis-, 

conduct of foreign affairs and especially the opening of 

peace negotiations one of the priricipal accus~tions against 
" i 

the government, the results of their own militaristic efforts 

were minimal and did litt1e or nothing to justify the change 
" 2" 

of regime. 

8y 1388 it must have been apparent to even the most 

bellicose of the governing council that peace, at least upon 

,a temporary basis, was the most realistic policy. And it 
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was a peace policy which Richard immediately set about implemen-

ting upon his assertion of ability to rule in 1389. This 
«"if 

y-egr mgrk~c1 the QegiQnill90f a _period_ o~ intense diplomatic 

activity between England and France, activity which, despite 
"3 • " 

countless setbacks, eventua11y resulted in reconciliation. 

1n"1394, the death of Richard's first wife Anne, made a 

French marriage alliance fina11y possible. Official pourparlers 

were opened in July 1395 and, on March 12, 1396, Richard's be-
---------------------------------------------------------------

1. Steel, p. 165. 
2. Ibid., p_ 166. 
3. For the graduaI removal of the obstacles see Diplomatie Cor= 

respondenee')nos. 109, 123, 124, 126, i29, 132, 135, 145, 150, 
151." " 
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trothal to Charles IV's child, Isabella, was c~lebrated in 

Paris. Yet if Richard felt this settlement to be the end of 

his most thorny problem ànd the cul~ination of his hopes, he 

was very much mistakert. TheFre~ch alliance was tci prov~ . . 

"the beginning'of his troubles, a heavy liability rather than . . l 

apolitical asset." 

Richard's distaste for war, and"what seems tohave, 

.been his genuine desire for an entente between two nations as 

culturally linked as England and ~rance, prompted him to make 

vital concessions to bringabout the alliance; The splendid 

gifts with'which his ambassadors hoped to dazzle the French 
'2 

. court were a~ nothing compared with hi& quite ruthless sac-

rifice of the wi~hes of his peopl~. . However great the pol-

itica~ necessity, parliament had in past years shown ïts 

aversion to the very idea of a treaty with France •. The idea 

of a settlement by marriage had been mooted at least three 
-.~. 

times before during Richard's reign, and each time had been 
~ 3 

unfa\TQJJrably :r::eceiye(:I~ On the last occasion the commons, 
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obviously senéing Richard's anxiety. for a ~peedy set~lement, 

declared that although an honourable peace would be the greatest 

~omfort they could wish for, the dangers in the way were so 

great that they could not decide ta pursue it .. They concluded 
, 

their response by requesting that the king would not engage to 
--------------~-----------------------~--------------- ---------

1. McKisack, p. 475. 
2. Eg., C.I.R., p. 245. 
3 . The 0 cc a s.i 0 n s w e r e 7 Rie. II J Rot. Par 1., II l, 170; Rot. 

Claus. 9 Rie. II,and 17 Ric. II, Rot; Parl., III, 315. 

-.: . 
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do homage for Calais or any of the land previously conquered 
1 

in France. 
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Not only was fe~ling in England firmly against any for-

mal alliance with Ftance, but the ~arriage with Isabella was 

doublJ unpopular. Firstly, she was an eight~year-old child, and 

sincelRiChard'S fir~t rnarriage with a bride of his own age had 

proved childless, there must have seemed even less chance for 
1 , 

an heir from his second ~ife. But there was more than her 
1 

youth t.o consiqer; she wasalso-the daughter of England's 

tiaditional and greatest enemy, the king of Fiance. Richard, 

through this marriage treaty, was binding himselfto the Valois 

-court, the home, at lea~t in the minds rif the English, of aIl 

that was autàcratic and unparliamentary. There can havé been 

few ailiance~ which would have proved more obnoxious to the 

people of England.- - , 

The initial suspicion of Richard's s0bjects mu~t have 

---been substantially increased by the form which the marriage 
.""" ... ;' 1 ~ 

ueaty- ±QQk.E~rh~p~_ toe_mo_st ~x~~ptionabl~ wast_he nbtorious 

clau$e whereby the French royal hou?e promised to provide sup

port for Richard against "aIl manner of people who owe him any 

obedience and also to aid and sustain him with aIl their power 
2 

against any of his subjects". It'may weIl have been that 

Richard was still plagued by memories of the violence of the 

Peasants' RevoIt. This first spontaneous expression of popular 
-----------------------~-----------------------------~ ---------

1.17 Ric.lh Rot. Parl., III, 315. 
2. Foedera, VII, 811; 
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discontent on a national scale. although it led to 50 few im-
l 

,mediate reforms. undoubtedly left its mark upon the young king. 

The cowardice and intompetence of the English nobility when 

faced with this threat to their property and even to their 

lives, must have made it quite obvious to Richard that should 

ariything of the sort ever recur, he would be forced to look 

for outside ~upport. 

~'Alternatively. the clause may have been in~erted with 

nothing more siiüster thanthe possibili ty of ·revol ts in 
2 

Gascony in mind. This region had proved a constant source 

of trouble to Richard's father, and the utilization of French 

forces to quell any possible resistance 'to Richard's ruie~ 

would obviously be more expeditious and èconomical than 'im

portihg English armies. Yet although there was no realreason 

ta suspect the worst of the 'French alliance. such clauses qS 
3 

these were gloomily reported by the chroniclers and we~e doubt-

-l:es 5 ) .. e-en by many·-to --hold the· mos t ':-5i ni 5 ter i-mplica tions. Us k 

w-a-s-pa-r-ti e-ul a r,l-y G-I i-tiG-Ëllof the marri age ~ÇlQd c_()ITlITlen ted ac_idl y 

upon Richard's rejection of the daughter and heiress,of the 

king of Aragon, even though "she was very fair and of mar

riageable years", and he went on to suggest that IIwhy he 

i~~icharcfJ chose this young child -' and though' a c hi Id s he. 

married to him at Calais with much outlay of money and show-. 

'they say was that, eager to pour.forth his pent-up vencim,· he 
-----------------------~----------------------------~- ---------. ' 

1. Steel, p: 91. 
2. McKisack, p. 476. 
3. Eg. Annales, p. 188. 



thought by the help and f~vour of the·king of .France to de
l 

stroy his enemies." This was mere speculation, but 6uch con-

jectures must have be~n fairly commonplace, given the ambicuous 

nature of ~everal of the treaty's ~lauses. 

Yet many of' the more explicit clauses in the marriage 

treaty caused as great disaffec-tion in England as the ambigtlQus 

·ones, a case in point being the one by which Richard agi'eed' to 

.surrend~r Brest and Cherbourg. England's r~fusal to return 

Brest to the duke of Brittany, and Cherbourg, occupied since 

1378 ai security for Navarre, to its ruler, had been a'primary 
1 . . 

reason for the jailure of French ~arriage negoliations in the 

early 1390) f:J., But, all the requisi te terms of the former treaty 

having been fulfilled, these territories were finally r~turned. 

Walsingham, either misunderstanding the situation or being 

consciously vehomous, alleged that the return of Cherbourg was 
2 

"pro certa summa pecuniae". And although .the actual conver-

---sation inwhich-the Traison wri ter described Gloucester' s . ~. 3 

hi tLer quarrelwitb th~ kJng OVl2r trle sur!,en~er of Brest may 

well be apocryphal, the±é obviously was some difference of op-
4 

inion over this matter, The expulsion of the English gar-

rison from Brest was clearly seen as a humiliation in some' 

circles,' p~rticularly by the Appellant lords, desptte th~\ 

failure of their own bellicosepolicy less than ten ye~rs 

before. 
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----------------------------------------------------_.----------. 
1. Us k , p • 151. 
2. Annales; p. 164. - ,~ . ... 

3. Traison, pp. 117-121. 
4. This quarrel seems'to have'beeh the reason for Gloucester's 

withdrawal from co0rt·to his Essex est~te5~ cf. Jones, p. 76. 



The restoration of these two imoortant territories may 

have been unpopular in England, but ~it.~as~> quite defensible 

on the grounds thato Richard was only keeping the pledged ward 

of the English crown. Yet thOe ki ng was far from s atisfied 

with t~Ch seemingly minor concessions ta his new ally~ and he 

set a,out taking further steps ta secure the aff~ctions of 

ohis n w father-in-law. He seems ta have adopted an almost 
l ' 
1 

.~aterhalistic attitude tri Frenchmen in Engl~nd. issuing:in 
1 

May 1396 a directive t6 the sheriff of London withothe arder 

that he issue a proclamation fotbidding ~ny pêrson ta pra-
l 

voke a Frsnchman ta combat. 

The following month ~aW the setting up of the~Calai5 
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staple ~or wool. hides. tin" and a variety of other commodities 

"as the king balieves that advantage and profit is liketo 
. 

Bccrue ta the town of Calais and the inhabitant~ thereof by 

the number of merchants floc king thither duririg the truce with 
2 

--pranC).fI. -Richard sa-ems-to -have been eager ta further Anglo-

F'r-eflGh 0 intert:o\J;rs~ 011 aIL levels. whatever .the ,prejudices of 

his' 6ubjects. He even wished ta ti.ghten the links~betvveen the 

two countries by furthermarriage alliances ·for only af~w 

months after the solemnization of his own·marriage Richard 'pro

. posed that marriages should a150 be arranged between the ~arl 

of Rutland and Chailes's second. daughter Jeanne, and a150 

between the eldest son of the earl .of Derby ·and th~ French 
0' 

king's youngestchild. Michelle. 'but nothing came tif hii·sug~ , . 
-----------~------------------------------------------ ---------

1. Foedera',' II, 529. 
2. C.C.R., 1396-99. p. 51. 
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1 
gestions. 

Richard was,:however, ta find difficul ties in the pur-
-' 

suit of both a pro~French policy and theimperial c~own.The 

main bone of contention lay iOn Italy, or more particularly. 

in thi bitter war between the city of Flor~nce and th, ex

PanSiriS t and aggres si ve Giangaleazz a Visconti,· the duke of 

Milan. In September 1396 Charles VI of France made an alliance ! . 
. with ~he Florentines, promising to aid them against the dan~er

i 
ousl y powerful Visconti. Rie hard,- full of enthusiasm f br hi s 

new French entente, readily promised td contribute a force of 

his own ~oldier5 ~o strength~n. the proposed French expedition. 

Nottingham and Thomas Hollandwere ordered to prepare 

archers and lancers for the force,but the English people again 

showeH themselves to be totally out of sympathy with the for

eign policy of their monarch. In the first parliament of 1397 

2 
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the commons were united in their agreement thit any royal promise 

ta sen~d aid should be honoured, but they promptly removed any 
",P'_ 

-{3Ta-Gti-c-alf)oss-i-flility th-at llic.ha-rd migbthoQQur his word_ ta 

France by disclaiming any responsibility for finanéing tJ:e 

pioposed expedition. A clash between king and people Thight 

weIl have occurred two years prior to the stimulus of Henry's 
, 

revoIt over the issue of military support for France, hadnot 

a· decisive battle intervened. -At Nicopolis, late in 1396, 

a-sizeable French force under the leadership of John, son of 
--------------------------------~-----------------------~------

1. Diplomatit CorresQondence, p. 169, doc. 229a. 
2. Mesquita, p. 628.-



-,-
the duke of Burgundy. was aIl but annihilated by the Turks. 

thus putting a temporary end to French hopes of any further 

Italian intervention~ 

But Richard had made further concessions to the French 

, king during his C~lais visite He had also bound himself to 

support Charles's ecc1esiastica1 po1icy. and in April 1397 a 

'joint Anglo-French ;mission 1eft Paris f~r Aragon and Rome 

.in order to secure the r~signation of both pontiffs! Anot~er 

joint mission also went to Frankfurt to win over Wenceslas and 

~he German princes to this policy. Both popes, as might have 

been expected. promptly rejetted aIl attempts to secure th~ir 
, l 

, res igna tion. . Then. wi th the arrivaI of the dean of Cologne' s 

de1egation in the sprïng of 1397 and the'awakening of Richard's 

imperial hopes. the Eng1ish king found he could no longer af-
. 

ford'to Iisk ~rbanist displeasure. 

Faced with the need for what must haVe seemed two· to-
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- tal irrec-ûncilab-les. the f-a-vour of' the Clementist king of France. 
~ 

ane:;! -the su-pport of the l.1rbanist PQntiJf~ Rich_arp trie? com-

promise. He made n? attempt to get the English ch0r~h to re

nounce its allegiance ta Pope B00iface, nor did he respond to 

the Florentine appea1 for aid, but he refûsed tosever aIl his 

newly~formed links with the court df Fran~e. Yet the impos

SiSility of maintaining friendly relations with t~o such bit-~ 

terly opposed powers must have become incre~singly apparent.' 

There was an ever-widening polarization between France, the 
--------------------------------------------~--------- ---------

1. Mesquitai p. 630. 
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-. --
. Clementist pope and the Florentines on one side, and the Urban-

ist candidate and Giangaleazzo Visconti on the other. The 

English people, although·they were no great devotees of the 

pope of ~ome. seem to have inclined to him against the gteat~r· 

. evil of the ki~g of France and his candidate. more especially 

since there seems to have b~en sorne genuinely fayourable feeling 
l 

in the country tovvards the duke of i'.1ilan~ Richard. purs.uing 

.. his precarious via media~did make sorne rath~r half~hearted 

attempts to wi0Charles VI for the Urbanist c~use and to per

suade him to withdraw his support both from pope Benedict and 
2 

the city of Florence • 

. But,despite the manoeuvres which his imperial 

s~hemes dictated. Richard remained as healways seems to have 

been.'thoroughly Francophile, and it was this trait in'their 

~onarch,which. perhaps more than any other. alienated the 

English people long before there was any hint of 

heavy financial demands, arbitrary-seeming executions, or 
~I 

b-a-ni-s-Rffi€flts -aRg -p;rGp.extyc.onfiscatio_ns. The. eloquent sYITlpathy 

with which the French chroniclers described the events of the 

last three years of Richard's reign and the disdain which these 

writers evinced for the majority of his.5ubjects is in itself 

a clear indication of the vast gap'which existed betweenthe· 

ruler and his subjects. 

It was the Traison writer who reported Salisbury's 

1. Jones, p.- 16. 
2. Mesquita, pp. 634-5. 
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advice to the beleaguered' monarch following the hast y return 

from Wales in the summer of 1399. Faced with the desertion of 
l 

the royalist army and the rapidly increasing strength of Henry's. 

forces, th~ earl is alleged to.have advised the king to flee 
. " 

to Bordeaux, for "there shall we be weIl received and have aid, 
2 

if i t be needful, fr'om France, from Bri ttany and from Gascony". 

it was upon this well-known affini ty between the court of 

,.France,and Richard and his associates that Henry capitalized 
, 

most effective~y in his propaganda letters which were distri

buted throu9hout the country very soon after nis landing. 
: 

Henry's letter to the city of London accusedRichard 

of attempting to u.se his good relationship wi th France'to tyran

riize his realm. Troops from Frahce wereio aid him in'securing 
, 

the .t~tal subjection and bondage of the Engtish people and, 50 

H~nry alleged. wer~ to assist"Richard in the a~rest of aIl the 

country t s chier magis trates who "had maintained the opinions 

of th~_commons, in'opp6~ition to'him and his council, arid put 
~ 

t-nemt-oQea th - b~ - div er s t or me n_ ts ". ao li Ilg b Ioke . al 5_o rna d~ a 

more direct appeal·to.the self~interest of the Engfish nobility 

~stating that. king Richard had corresponded and made a treaty 

with the king of France and with the great lords of his realm, 

to restore and deliverto the king; and to those to whom they 
--~------------------------------------~-------------- ---------

> , 

1. Traison, PR~ 189-190. This writer als~ remarked' that of those 
few who remà)ined with Richard "the greater part were'foreigners 
and foreign soldiers~~ Q. 190. 

2. Ibid., p.' 191. . 



belonged, aIl the cities, fortresses and castIes which are 

in th~ kingdom of France, in Guyenne, in Gascony, and else

where, for 'a certa:i,n sumo of money which he was to receive in 
l 

t~n years by annual, instalments". 
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1 Henry's accusations seem 

ted tf achieve the maximum effect 

to have been carefully calcula

in discreditirrg the king iri 

the eyes of his subjects, for in addition to describing the 
1 

threat to the property and ~ives of Englishmen inherent in the 

F~ench alli~~ce he also intimated that the very existence of 

parliam~ntary g?vernment might be endangered by it~The 

'mainbaYgalning:counter ·ÜT the foUrteent-h-century parliament 

was its power to make money grants. Richard, with a handsome 

annuity fro~ his ally of France, would have no need to make 

recou{se tb his parliament. 
, . 

Bolingbroke's charges can,be interpreted by.a modern. 

reader as mere propaganda, but contemporaries can hardly be 

blamed for receivirrg them as the unvarnished truth, and for 
,.>!'if 

accepting Henry as the one to redirect England along its 
- . ...-

"natural" path - that of violent an,d implacable hostility 

towards the kingdom of France. Yet even Henry, for all the 

Francophobia implicit in his accusations against Richard. seems 

to have realized the wisdom of a pacific policy from the very 

outset, for only two months after he had cagtured 1he throne . . 

he sent an embassy to Paris to ask for a French princess as a 

bride for hi? eldest son'. The only response of the Valois court 
---~-------------------------------------------------- --------

1. Traiaon, p. 181. 
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l 
was a ~aughty refusaI ta recognise the new regime., Louis of 

Orleans who had giverr a ready welcome to Henry when he had 

sought refuge as a wronged exile, was now particl.:11arly bitter in 

his 

ing 

OP(Ositi-On to Henry the usurper and, wi~h King Charles show

i1creaSinglY frequent signs ~f insanity, the opiniorts of 

the hruse of Orleans were becoming more and more relevant to 

the' cpnduct of the French government. Louis' rival at court, 

':Philip duk~ of 'Burgundy, preferred a prolongation of the peace 

and even managed ta get the twenty-two-year truce renewed. 

Orleari~. however, set himself up as the aveng~r of Richard's 

~±6ngs ~rid even off~red to fight a duel with'Henry, issuing 
2 

a'formal challenge in 1403., 

Henry, however, see~s to have f~ared France more than 
\ 

Orleanist challenges. The feeling' of outrage which hisactions 

~t the summer of 1399 had s~arked ~~. ihe French court s~e~s 

to have made him genuinely fearful of a French invasion. Men 

at ar;ms were mustered and posted along the sea coast, and, in 

JànUa.ty l-ztOO, an ord-er -t-o th-e 8T-G-R-bisho9 Gf, Can-ierbury that 

aIl the "abbots, priors, men of religion and other ecclesiastical 

persons of his diocese ••. be furnished with arms", was justi-

fied by the assertion that the realm was threatened "by'attacks 
. 

of the king' s enemies of France and their· adherents" who had 

gathered together at sea "and purpose to attack divers towns 

upon the coast of England ••. to destroy the king, his government 

1. Mathew, ~. 173. 
2. C. M. H., VI I, 380. 



l 
and people". Henry,like his subjects, seems to have been 

.51 
, . 

genuinely apprehensiye of the repercussions of Richard's close 

relationship with the kingdom of France. 

In the ca~e of Anglo-French relations during the last 

t~ree(Years of Richard's reign it must be concluded that here, 

as inj s~o many 0ther areas of his governmef"}t, the English king 

purS~~d ; an essentially intelligent policy, but one which, as 

Usk has declared, ultimately led to the ruiri of himself:'and 
j 2 

his confederates. The theory, not only of a peace treaty 

but of a close and cordial entente between thé two nations was 

unimpeachable. ~Such a relationship would have brought inestim-

',able trading advantages to two countries,wnich were beginning 

.' t~ feel the economic pinch from the t~ading ventures of the 

.~hterprisin~ Dutch and which still app~ared to be etonomically 

primiti~e societies in comparison to the great ba~king commun-

ities which had their homes .~n the Italian city states. 

" . Richard 1 s aim was to bols ter England 1 s s tatus and win 
~ 

fQr i tpIe.-~f!1in~nce Q()t' ont y in EL1TOp~ but in the world': He 

real~zed, it seems, that such an elevation could come about 

only if England was freed from the crippling economic burden 

which the warimposed and was at liberty' to gear her foreign 

policy '~owards prestige and prospeiity rather.th~h· purel~ 
" 

military advantage. A French entente,' it must_~ave seemed, 

1; C.C.R., 1399-1402, p. 123. 
2. Usk, p. 151. 
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would further a speedy settl~ment of the schis~ which had become 

a univers al scandaI, and, this achieved, Richard would be {ree 

to pursue his imperial sChemes and ult.imately bestow upon Eng

land the h6nour of possessing. a monarch who was also King of th~ 

. Romans. 

This was Richard's 5che~e, not tyi~hn~ but reg~lity 

in a mOre splendid form. But it was a sëheme' which relièq for 

its success upon the support of ~he nation. . Richard did not 
.-. -J. . . 

have s0ch support, indeed, as has been seen. he wàs acting in 

quite ~l.tant disregard of the wishes of most·of hi. 5ub-

j ec ts. 
~ ~ 

.Given sych ~a co-nflict- of interests, disaffection wa's 

inevitable, b~t the reasons foi it were not entirely political; 

. the cultural bond between Richard and France seems to have been 

of eql1al, ·if less tangible, significancé. 

. The similari ty betweën the lif e and cul tùre of the 

courts of England and France.during the last years of Richard's 

~ reign is. qui te remarkable. While there were doubtless' sorne 
/' 

g.gh@.mi-à-fl e1.eménts ... _ and _others which cAn be tJ:'ac_ed ~i~o the days 

of ~ichardts grandfather, in aIl sLgnificant aspects the 

Westminster of 1396-99 was a magnificent refl~ction of ·tts 

Paris counterpart. 

It is to Paris that the increased use of badge~ and 
~ . 

livery collars ~t Westminstercan be a~cribed; ~nd the fact 

~hat they,/were French fashions doubtless increased the violent 

anim6sity so apparent i~ t~e chronichles. The chained white 

hart was more than an elaborate tr~pping of royalty, it'was 

. 1 



created by Richard as, a personal cult of loyalty: a more Gallic 
, l' 

version of Edward II1's own Order of the Garter. It is also 

to Paris that the increased complexity of the heirachic court 

~tructure ~an be ascribed, with it proliferation of new titles 
) 2 

and new creations. 
." .-

It has been suggest~d that the int~nse devotion 

Richard manifested towards Edward the Confessor can also',be 
3 , " 

ascribed to French influèflce, and this may indeed,be so, 

bût it/must be remembered that Henry III had also shown a 

great tffection for this royal ancestor, and Richard's 
1 

quatering of hi~ own arms with those of the Confessor may well 

have been do ne with the very practica1 intention of i~pressing 
'. 

the Irish, who were known to have a gieat reverence for the 
4 

However, Richard II's bid for "the canonization of his 

great,-grandfather;, Edward II,' may well have been inspired by 

the need for a more contempo~ary saint to match the Valois's 

proud devotion to St. Louis. 

But Qe:r:.haps th~mgsi: obvious reflection of French in-

fluence at Westminster was the splendour and extravag~n~e of 

life. "The ladies', young and old, kept great and exc,essive 
5 ' 

state" said Jouvenal des Ursins of the Paris court, but he 
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1. The author of ~icbard the Redeless ~tr~~sed the pride with 
which the -badge was worn- 1l those that had he:r.:tes on her brestes 
•.• bar hem the bolder ffor her gay broches", Political Poems, 
ed. T. vi/ri gh t, '1, (London, 1859), 38l. 

2. John Beachamp, Richa~~'s chamber knight, was the fiTs~baron 
to be appointed by lettërs patent. 

3. Mathew, p. 21. ' 
4. Cf. Creton, p. 28 note o.~ Annales, 223. 
5. Quoted in C.M.H., VII, 37~. 



'might equ~lly well ha~e been describing Richaid's,Westminster. 

In England, aS,in France, the ladies ruled the court. Queen 

Isabella and the duchessof Orleans 'iri France had their counter-
, , 

'parts 'in the duchesses of York, Albermarle, and Exeter, L2.dy 

'Sanford, Lady Lutterel, and Lady de Mohn. ,T0e presence of 
'. . 

great numbers of court ladies wa~ lia distif\.ctive mark of the 

~ou~ehold of Rithard II'' and their presence was refl~cted in 
. . . . . 

"the extravagance of clothes and the,elaborat~ and costly jew-. l ' 
elry WfiCh became increasingly the vogue. Creton told of the 

l 
beaut·y:of the "stuff of foreign pattern"which Richard pos-\ 

sessed, and the~writer of Richard the Redele~s described in 
-2 

elaborate detail the ingenuity of the court fashions. 

The secular nature of the French court was imitated . ' 

by th~ English establi~hment, i facet which dist{nguished it 

from'the cleric-dominated establishment of Edward III. In 

the p1ume on his casque, Richard was, perhaps, the greatest fop 
4 

of his day", and certàinly he appears ~o have outshone all 
-------------------------------------~--_._----~------ ----------

1. Creton, p. 100. 
2. Passus III. 
3. Knighton, quoted by Webb,in Creton, p. 101, note o. 
4. Ibid., p.~ 101,' 
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rivals at Westfuinster by the lavishness of his expenditure. 

The issue rolls bear testimony to his unstinting larqesse. 

from the ex*rava~ance of· the funeral accorded his dead fav
l 

6~rit~ be Vei~ to the splendid jeweli bestowed 0ponhis living 
:2 

. c ompaniions. , 

f The generous tradition of the Valois clearly influen

ced Rlchard's own lavish patronage of the arts. Payment~ to 
1 . ' . '. 

golds·tni ths, sil versmi ths " coppersmi ths, painters, masons,. and 
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'. : . . 3 

c~rpehters figure very prominently in the lists of expenditure. 
. . . 

The expe?se of building the magnificent new W~stminster Hall 

must have been lremendous, but this was necessaty if the court 

life at Westminster were to'match the "frenzied round of 
4 

pleasure" ~hich typified the court of Richard's father-in~law 

durin~ the 1390's. 

Although the realm of culture and the arts was a 

sphere quite removed fromthe majority of Richard's subjects, 

a large section of them clearly knew of its extravagant and 
;(f;; 

Ggllic _natur~ and_ob"~01..ls1 y did not approve. Arundel himsel f, 

b~f6re departing to exile in 139'/, had preached a bitter ser

m6n "de' lùxuria quae regriabat{ur) in personis eorum, et in 

curiis ~varita atque superbia quibu~ inificiunt totum regnum"~ 

The Euloqium writer. in summing !-lP Rich"ard's regime 

5 

". -------------.-- -----_-:- ---- ------------------------ -- -------------
1. C. T .R •• p. 262. 
2. Eg. th~ magnificent gifts to the duke and duchess of Lancaster, 

C.I.R •• p. 265. . . -
3. Eg. C.I.~., pp. 262, 263, 265, 270, 272, 273. 
4. C.M.H., VJI, 375. 
5. Eulogium, l,II, T/6-"I. 
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ofthe.Là$t years, drew a direct link be,tween the king's ,"vain-

gloryft an~ extravagance, and his deposition and impri~onment. 

According to thi's wri ter' "rex Ricardus, in divi tiis omnes prae-
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,decessores suos studùit excedere et ad Solomonis gloriam per

,venire ..• In thesauris et jocalibus, in vestibus et ornamentis re-

- 'galibus, in quibus vehementer excessit, in splendore mensae, 

~n' palatiis quae aedificavit, nullus in regibus eo gloriosor diebus 
. l '. 

,suis". But the heavens lntervene!1 to cast down this vain mon-

arch, r'nd the magnificence of his former surroundings was re

placed l by perp'etual. incarceration in Pontèfraét castle. 
1 

M.oreover, the obviousl y Gallic na ture' of Richard' s 

court engender~d only half-expressed fears that French absolutism 

would follow wher~ French fashions had led. Now ,the English 
" " 

king,' like th~ ,French one, ubona sic levata non 'ad commodum 

et utilitatem regni ••• convertendo, set ad sui nominis ost&n-, -. ' .. ',', .. :. 2 

tationem etpompam aç vanam gloriam prodige diss~pando". 

-TheE4tOqium writer looked with grave suspicion upon the "cer-
/;" ' - . 

êfllonia-lcI'ewn-iR-§s" a..t W..estminsiEI wi th aIl their e}(travélgaf1cê 

and ex~ltation of the monarch, remarking that all who_caught 
. .;'" '. 3 

his eye were forced to bend the knee in reverence. In ad-

dition, the Gravamina charge that Richard udixit expresse, 

vul tu austero et prote-rvo, quod leges sue erant in ore suo et 

aliqociens in pectore sua, et quod ipse solus posset mutare et 
'4 

condere leges tegni sui" was obviously made with Richard's 
---------------------~-~---------~----------------------------. 
1. Ibid., p.' 384. 
2. Rot. Pé\rl., 111,419. 
3. Euloqium. III, 3"/8. Cf. also Annales', p. 209. 
4. Ro t . Par 1., 111.1 419. 
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, --
own occasional statements that he was "entire emperor within 

my own realm u lNe~e no mor~ than h~d been ciaimedby the French 
1 ' 

jurists for their mo~arch over a century before. Both uses 
:2 

May have had' a quite legitimate basis in Roman law, ~ut it 

was ~lèarly th~ more {mmediate and pernicious French examp~e' 

which Henry's firstparliament had in mind when making its 

in~ictment Q~ Richafd. 

Such then were theinfluen~es, or'supposed infiuences 

of' the court of France' upon' the En'glish king. ' Cul turaIly and 

politically·they wereabhorrent to the English nation as a 

whole. The, realm was indignant and angry that it should be 

,'asked to support a peace policy whe'n i t wanted war and ta financ.~ 

a court of quite uriprecedent~d magnificence which it could 
, 

see was a quite con~cious imitation of that 6f the Freri~h 

enemy. Henry seems to have realized that a great part df his 

success was. directly' att.:çibutabJe to this intense English 'Franco

phobi~.His court, for aIl its splendour~ was,no rivalto that 
'" 

"of Ric-nard, tt C ouldnot have beeM' if· he -wi-s-h-eEl to-r@-tuI'r:l the 
, , 

'affections of his sUbjects. , Nor could he, whatever c.onsider'a-
, , 

ti6ns of high politics might di~tate,and whatever his own per-' 

sonal convie tions, afford, a paci fic French policy. The En91is h 
----------------------------------------------------~---------. , 

1. Kantorowicz (00. -'cit. p.153) makes reference to a French jurist, 
Thomas of Pouili y, wh.o wrote, c .1296-7. "eum rex Francie amne 
imperium habet in regno suo, quod imperator habet in i~perio ' 
•.• et de eo potest dici, sieut de imperàtore dieitur videlieet 
quod omnta iura, preèipue iura competentia regno suo, in eius 
pectore sunt indusa". ' 

2. Ibid., p: 2-8. The Maxim "omnia iura in scrino(pectoris) prin
cipis ll WélS one frequently used by the glossators. 



people wanted war withthe French enemy, and Henry was astute 

enough to··realize and .to comply with their wishes less than two 

years after his accession. 

. 1 

\ 

1 . 
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v. CONCLUSIOt~ 

The p~rpose ot the foregoing survey has Deen to examine 

the so-ealled "despoti-sm" of Richard II. The primary dif- . 

fieulty eneountered ·has been to utili~e the surviving eon

temporary s~urees witho~t falling vietim to their biases, whieh, 

. in the case of the great majori ty of them, vl,Brs markedly anti

Ricardian.' The suecess of Henry Bolingbrokes's revolution 

meant that the eireumspect must attempt to justify the change 

of dyn~sty in their writ~ngs, and this justification, ,in most 
! 

cases'Jtook the form of violent abuse of his predecessor. 

Henry las probably more aware than any· English monarch before 

him had been of_the value of what~ in ~odern.p~rlanee, might 

be termed "go?d publicity". 

It is primarily from these biased chronicles, the 

defammtory letters which Henry circulated throughout England 

immediatelyaftei his landing, and the exaustiv~ List of Richard's 

alleged misdeeds in the parliament roll that a composite pic-

tu~e of the "~icardian despotism" has bee~ e~tablish~d, 
,,~ 

and- i-t isthis -piGtldc!'e- which h-as found ffioSt _g.ener91 q.cc~pt.C3.nc.? 

in historieal cireles. Sueh material formed the ba§is ofstubbs's 

conclusion that the king, between the years 13,96 and 1399 was 

perpetrating deeds whieh "s truek at the root of the constitu
l 

tion". But the Inevitable reaction'has taken place, and the 

current crop of historieal surveys of th~ reig~ have either 

largely ignored the ~onstitutional implications of the last 

years in th~ir gr~at admir~tion for the magnificence of his 
------------~-------------------------~------------------------

1. C. H., II j' 525. 



1 
court, have explained, aw~y any constitutional issues by 

2 
presenti~g the king as not respon~ible for his own actions, 

'or have insisted that Rithard aimed, not at the Victorian con-

ception of ~uthless tyr~nny, but at a theoretical abso1utism 
3 

of an exceptional1y enlightened variety. 

While such elements of the "despotism" as the alleged 

murder of Gloucester and the financial "extortions" have, 

forme.d; the subject of brief 'an:;a:lyti'cal studies, there has no 
i 

recent1attempt to examine aIl the major facets of the alleged 

"desPo~ism'" It is this gap which the foregoing survey has 
; 

atte~pted in sOIDe way to fili. The quèstion.which has most 
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concerned us ha~ not been the a~sessment of the monarch's mental 

state, rior yet the:gauging of the constitutionality of his 

actions in accordance wi th some abstr'act, standard of absolute 

perfection, for ihe sources forbid any cert~in ~rognostication 

about a fourte~nth-cenkury monarch's mentality, and, in full 

'reaction from the era of "Victorian optimism ll
, most histor-

1ao-s- è.~€lnow mo-st wary of p_ontificati_ng UPQf1 wba_t was and what 

was not conside~red "consti tutional'" during this. era. ' 

However there clearly was such a thing as precedent,· 

indeed·this seems to have been a ~uite considerable force 

during our period, acting as a che~k·upon the arbitrary inclina-

tions of government. And yet, having captured. the loyal ty 

arid support of his subjects, there was much that a monarch 
---------------------------------------------------------------. . 
1. Mathew. 
2. steel. 
3. Jones. 



might accomplish without arousing accusations of misrule. 

,This survey,has examined Richard's actions in the 

three most significant aieas of his government with an eye tb 

establishin~ why théy did not succeed. It has been suggested 
l ' 

. t~at. iWhile~e was.gUil~Y of sorne gross rniscalculations. the 

klng 'r confllcts wlth hlS magnates were, iA sorne' sense, inev

itabl~, and not the immediate result of any policy; arbitrary 
'i ' 

or otherwis e. .And w hi le 'the f ates 'of the Appella nt leaders 
1 

promptad bitter tirades from the chroniclers, exile, execution, 

and"even murder, were common facts of ~oliticàl life during 

the Middle .Ages~ with the grounds' foi ~uch punishments often 

,quite as slender as those,which led tothe fallof Gloucester 

and his cohorts. 

, With aIl the advantages of hind~ight ta aid him, it 
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is obvious to the modern historia~' that the exiie anddeprivation 

of Henry B61ingbroke was a fatalpoliti~al error, but, we 

have ~uggested, it was an error forced'by the immediate neces
p 

si ti'e's of the t-irne, and SRot.llG Q@ considereçl in these. te.rms. 

There 1s, we have ~ound, in Richard's dealings with 

his enemies, no real evidence of either conscLous tyranny or 

mental imbalance •. Similarly, the king's choice of ministers, 

far from represe~ting the wo~k of ~ ~ould be de~pot or of a 

grief-crazed madman, suggests moderation and spund political 

sense. The members .of his administration were despised, 

not betause'of inherent qualities or lack of qualities, but 

'" 



because the policies which they were asked to ,implement were 

wildly unpopular, andtheir onlY,~rime was that tney per-

formed their tasks too wèll. 

lri',the case of the king's Cheshire archers and White 
. ' , 

Hart retainers there'may, we have suggested, been firmer 

groundfor the accusations of the royal critics but, given 

a nation violently hostile to its monarch, itseems more, 

likely that any unr~st, ~hatever iis cause, was laid at the 

door 0t those who sported the royal livery. 

r In the areas of administration and 
, 
, 

finance which 

prompted contemporary indictments, although Richard did not 

escape entirely guiltless, from our 'examination, in several 

cases there was found to be no evidence to sùpport the 

~ Gravamina charges, and .in others, ,where' there is evidence of 

some misdemeanour, it has been suggested that Richard's ac- , 

tivities were mere repBtitions of deeds which had gone almost 

unremarked when perpetrated by his predecessors. 
, ",ft 
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"fh@ma-incontBntiQll of this stJJdy has ~QeD. that ther_e 

was a vast and unprecedented gap be"tween the ruler and the ruled 

during the last ye~rs of the reign of Richard II. The king's 

temperament, his cultural proclivities, and his ambitions for 

himself and for his country were t6{~lly at variance with 

those which his subjects required and this, we submit,'is 

why his regime fail~d. 



! 

It might be arg~ed, in objection to this thesis, that 

previous kings had failed to capture what in more modern times 

might be termed "national opinion", and yet had not been ousted 
. . 

from their ~hrone. M6narchs from William the Conqueror to 

·Henry III might be cited as examples ~f men whose \aste~ and am

bitions were not shaied by the vast majority of their ~0bjects. 

Bût Richard, it must be remembered, belonged to the fourteenth 

century. "National opinion" was becoming more and moré of a 

ieali~y as the decades p~ss~d. Between Henry ~II and Richard II 

the efforts of Edward l and Edward III had aw~kened th~ 

. national consciousness and had succeeded, for the most part, 

in making their owo goals.theirsubjects t goals. 

Richard w~s unalter~bly Francophile, and.it· seems to 

have ~een this facet of their monarch's make-up which, 'more 

than. any other, aliena·ted hîs suhj ee ts & Their par liamenta:r:y 

ptotests against his peace policy and the Frerichness of his 

-'-:-eourt--,yvere, for- the most part, poli te and restrained, for the 
Jl!f'" -' 

eOmmOA5- iA p-arliam-entl"la.ct- not ye't achieve.d s.uffid.en_t stature 
l' 

t6 do more than ratify the ~ecisions of ~overnment. 

But the nation's displeasure manifested itself in 

countlessextra~parliamentary ways~ in its continuing~~ppott 
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of the Appellant leaders,· in the rèluctance with which the local-

ities responded to t~e royal commissioners' demands for money, 

" -and, perh~ps most nriticeably. in.the complete lack of tonfidence 

1. H.9,. Richdrdson, flThe Commons and Medieval Politics", Transa
ctions of The Roval Historical Society, 4th series, XXVIII 
( lOA 6) ') l -tl. ~ 
\ /-Y J' '--L .-. 



in the, ruler appar'ent' in the royal capi tai, manifest by the 

Londoners' almost total refus al to perform their traditional, 

task of advancing funds to the king. Even Edward III had 

at times, fÔl~nd the, nation' s 'financial' response to the war 

s,omew[fat grudging, but at least it had responded. Richard's 

peace policy round it wanting, not only il! money, but in 

loyal j y. 

1 
1 

. 
Henry Bolingbroke seems to have repr~sented ~ more 

"Englis~" spirit. Englahd's nationalism may not haVe ~hown 

its first flower unti1, thereign of Henry V a~d have ke~t 

its full blosso~ for Tudor times, but its ,roots were clearly 

apparent in the revolution of 1399. It ~ust be admittéd that ~ 

Henry's most explicl t appeal 'w?1s t,a the notion of prope'rty 

rightl he claimed that he had come to recover his rightful 

lands and his s tolen tJ tle,. but i t, i5 doubtful if he woùld 

ever have attained more t~an these had not Richard made the 

gap between himself andhis subjects so yaw,ningly vast. ,.' .. ~ 
\IlJitheHtl-=len~y 'th@~e might neveT hayebeen anyco_o-

fron~ation; conservatism was strong in every English heart and 

a forced change of,dynasty lacked any immediate precedént. 

But Henry did come, either by accident or design, at pre-

cisely the moment when t~e English 'and their king had pulled 

most widely apart. Henry came, and must himself have been 

astounded at the rapidity with which the nation'accedeâ to 

his claim to the royal title. 
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"England was not rejecting a madman, a~ autocrat, or 

adespot, but rather it was" castlng off a monarch whom it 

could not uhderstand~ ana hence one to whom"it no longer felt 

abl~ to "ren~"er loyal ty. Henry represented the emobdim"ent "of 

"aIl that Richard ~~s not, his triumph was absolute. and the 

captured monarch's final ride through his capital. the de

spised prisoner of a conquering hero, must have been much as 

Shakespeare described it:" 

As in a theatre, the eyes of men, 
After a well-grac'd actor leaves the stage, 
Areidly bent" on him that enters next, 
Thinking his prattle ta be tedious, 
Even sa, or with much more contempt, men's eyes l 
Did scowl on Richard: no man cried HGod save him". 

" " ---------------------------------------------------------------
1. ~ichard II, V, fi, 23-28. 

, 
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